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But the Immense Slaughter of

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
aud 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or

B Y

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FISK &

0. B.

C.

THE

acres.

CO.,

VII. A

containing

about

near
ten acres.

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite tarm near Smelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, con-

GREAT

Price

Leighton’s slaughter house,

small lot

iClotliiers,

about 90 acres,
IN CAPE

ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the easterly side of the
Authoine road, with the buildings, containmg

The Time for

our

Great

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Has arrived. We closed our doors at noon on Wednesday, and marked down our immense stock to such low prices as will insure a speedy
sale of every dollar’s worth of our Summer Goods.
We can call attention to Prices,■■-■We can name the quality of our
Goods,-—We can paint such a picture, in such glowing colors as will

impossible to believe.

seem

BUT

BE

TO

CONVINCED

have inaugurated a genuine mark down,
our former prices will be found in BLACK, and our mark down prices
in BED FIGURES.
Foremost among our many great bargains will be our BROKEN LOT
COUNTER, consisting of odd Coats, Pants and Vests of various kinds
and qualities, all marked far less than the cloth cost. Hundreds of
dollars have been charged to our Loss Account on these Goods.
As

IIARP8JW ELL.

The Steamer Charles Houghton will make an
Excursion to Harpswell,
Saturday and Monday Afternoon*.
Leaving State Street Wharf at 2 and Portland
Pier at 2.15 and making her usual landings, giving
an hour’s time at Harpswell.
Fare Twenty-five els. for the Round Trip.
d3t
jul>27

a

positive proof that

Camp Heeling,
ME.

Camp Meeting

we

PAUSE.

READ

Mens Vermont
No

concern in

SI 1-4 exchange

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
HOUSE 4a PARK STREET.
jaz»8
dtf

T:

Attorney

Gray Pantaloons, $1.00!
GOODS

OFJSAME

as much

FOR

50

again.

cts.

Our Stock must be reduced, our Bank Account must be enlarged.
This Sale will do it. No time or season prevents people from buying

when bargains can be obtained.
On onr Suits we have cut our prices from $2.00 to $5.00, BUT OUR
STRONG BOLD is on onr Pantaloons. Over 1000 Pairs of All Wool
Pantaloons to be sold less than you can buy the cloth.

Fare, round trip, 60c
Tickets good

all trains. A special train to accommodate children will leave Portland. Saturday,
at 8.45 a.m.
Fare, children 15 years and under,
35c round trip. Sunday trains will leave Portland at 8 30 a. m. and 12 30 p. m; Returning, leave
Sebago Lake at 6 00 and 9.00 p. m.
Through tickets to Sebago Lake and return, over
Maine Central R. R., as follows: West Falmouth,
95c; Cumberland $1.05, Yarmouth, $1.10, Freeport,
$1.45, Brunswick $1.90, Bath $2.15, Topsham $2 00,
Bowdoinham $2.15, Richmond $2.50, So. Gardiner
$2.65, Gardiner $2 75, Hallowell $2.85, Augusta $2 90
Walnut Hill. $1.20, Gray $1.40, New Gloucester $1.40
Danville Junction $1.65, Auburn $1.65, Lewiston
$1.65. Lisbon Falls $2.05, Lisbon $2.05. Close connection is made at the B & M Transfer Station.
Tenting ground free. Refreshments on the ground.
Good Board $l 00 per day. For particulars, inquire
of E. C. FARRINGTON, Fryeburg, Me.
jy23dtd
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Only

A

The coats cost

see them to

Stock will
August astli.

Close

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham,
8treet, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 27 Prebli Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either, or to A. L. Deunison, Portland.
W. F. Garcelon, Lewiston, will have charge of
Horses; I. D. Fenderson, S. Stetson, Cattle; B. M.

45 Milk

Hight. Skowhegan, Halls; and D. M. Duuham, Bangor, of Implements. For ground rent apply to either

Garcelon

or

Portland,

Address

Fenderson.

Gen. J.

them

D.

...

BXJT

small lot of 11 Youth

COME

&

PREBLE

MARKET

Policy

a

MUTUAL

LIFE

in

NOW

GO.,

HOUSE,

the OLD and TRIED

INSURANCE

Of Boston, Mass

V.

C.

jy27diw

Safety, Comfort, Economy.

RUBBER CUSHIONED AXLE
4

T?l?nnv
Jl
X X

By preventing bubs and
3spokes from splitting, and

By muffling the noise,
]4§
Vy V-flYXJ?
XXX 9suppressing rattle and
and
sound,
imparting to the vehicle an
drumming
easy elastic motion.

ECONOMY,

jolting*

pounding, and the crystallization of the metal parts,
thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum.
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sulkies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts Can be
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SAR-

GENT & HAM, No. 28 Bowker street; JAMES
HALL & SON. 21 Hawkins street; JOHN T. SMITH
& CO, 2178 Washington street;
M. W. QUINLAN,
Brookline; and EMOND & QUINSLEIi, William
treet, corner of Washington street, Boston, ZEN AS
THOMPSON, Jii., and MARTIN, PENNELL &
CO., Portland, are applying this popular improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or style, new
or old. Send tor circular.

The Rubber Cushioned Axle

Co.,

COMPANY,

Represented

in

ju21
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Care P.

first

a

class Gas

PA-I^TIINTG.
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

16 Market Square, Portland, Me,
mho

good business. Excellent

COAL YARD FOR SALE.
whole of
Coal Yard which is
ONE halt,doingthegood
business. Address Box 976
Portland Me.
or

NO.

619

CONGRESS

STREET,

takes pleasure to inform tbe public that he has returned to Portland and is prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in his line of business.

are

Cincinnati, O,

authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

€. J. WIIEELEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

DODD’S

WATER

AOVEBTISING AGENCY,
121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

S. Jtt. PETT'ENGILL & CO.’S

TRAPS,

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest—warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.
&

AUVERTUING

d. h.

ness, comprehensiveness and beauty.
etv of styles, sold at reduced prices,

AUTEKTINING

PENNELL,
Street,

the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug26dtf
W&SsepSOtf

AGENT.

RATES

&

LOCK E,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

FRED

L.

GEORGE P. ROWELL &

CO„7~

ADVERTISING AGENTS

A few blocks east of

J. B.

P. O.

of

fe20eod6m

bankruptcy, &c.,

COLLECTION
alty. Funds remitted
made. Also

a

T.

Power Scroll Saws, Designs,

Lathes, Tools

3

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 Middle Street.

166 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Mr. L. takes pleasure in stating that he is now
fully prepared to execute the last new style of Photo

Having;purcha:el

the

Sole Eight for this City

to

convey parties lo any resorts in the
vicinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN BAY,
„M
at No. It.Commercial Wharf ot 219 Brackett street

lor this beautiful stylo of
and fitted up
at great expense, he invites all his old
patrons and
tlie
public generally to call aud examiue specimens.

Photograph,

|

«nli29

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—anv ot
following grades:
Grey Kirch. Slick,
Screened and Turf-baraed; §15 per hundred
bushels ini lots of not less than fifty bushels: Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine $10. Retail 2 cts.
per bushel additional.
®at*l»0 all who will favor me with their
f
orders, both as to quality and quantity, and the little money you have to give under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want good
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to
Address T. J. Me DAN I EL,
or(.,er;
up
juy«dtf
Hollis Centre, Me.
the

Carbon Photographs

Portland, Maine.
my22_____dtf

CHARCOAL.

portrait,

THE PERMANENT

FREE STREET BLOCK,

C.EVANS,

ADVERTISING AGENCY a PRINTERS’ WAREHOUSE,

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY!

&c.

dtf

fthis Office.

STEAAI.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

augLO
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Resort.

and HAND BILLS printed

with

“Let this young rogue be sent to bed”—
Naught further had I time to say
When the young urchin raised his head
To beg that he might longer stay.
Refused, toward rest his steps he bent,
With tearful eye and aching heart,
But claimed his playthings ere he went
And took up stairs his horse and cart.

journal.

For

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Horse Shoeing,

Republican State Convention.

Book Binders.
A. QUINCV, Room 11, Primer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
SMALL & HHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

A.

Pearl Street, op-

WHITNEY, N«. 30 ExUpholstering of all kinds

order.

delegate. Substitutes can serve only for towns of
the county in which they reside.
The Republican State Oommitteewill bertn session
in the ante-room of the Hall at 10 o’clock the morning of the Convention.
By order ot the Republican State Committee.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman.
J. 0. SMITH, Secretary.

Cumberland Co. Republican Convention.
The Republicans of Cumberland County and all
others who intend to act with the Party in the September election are invited to send delegates to a con;
vention to he held in

o'clock A. M., for the purpose of nominat-

ing four candidates for the office of State Senator,one
County Commissioner, Register of Deeds, Treasurer.
Also to choose a County Committee for the
year 1878, also to act upon any other business proper
to come before the conventi on.

The basis of representation will be as follows:
Portland and each of the several Towns in the County
will be entitled to one delegate and one for every 75
votes cast for Selden Connor for Governor last year.
A fraction of 40 or more will be entitled to an additional delegate.
This basis will give the following number of delegates and apportionment:
Baldwin
Bridgton
Brunswick

Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Fieeport,
Gorbam,
Gray,

Harpswell,
Harrison,

No.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

HITCHCOCK,

Successor to the late George Mar*(oit9

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

UNDERTAKER.

Rcte, Coins and
upp’jsiio

une

CasMs Always on Hand,
t*rana

YARMOUTH, HE.

auglJ

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

D O

FJEEHEY,
Federal

Street,
MAINE.

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of nniercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Dement. Plaster, Mortar, &e., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
my9d3m

THE

Union Lubricator
MANUFACTCnUiO

NO

The absence

ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e„ all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for tbe trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:

Portland, June 15,1877.
Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,

Boston:

We have thoroughly tested
your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, lunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.

ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D.

WILSON,

o. sr.

uuajlhsukjn,

Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.
je23dtf
obtained for mechanical

viee§. medical,

ompoHmds,

dej

other

or

ornamental,

designs, trade-marks, awl

©LADIES
aw

to

nventions that have been
b£ the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases,

secured by

opposite

be

Being

Patent Ot-

make closer
searches, and secure Patmoro promptly and wi;b broader claims than
who are remote from Washington.

fiee,

tents
those

tne

us.

we can

I If S' IT (1R
111 I* I’j

I*'

1 I II II I 1 iuations free of charge
Lit I u At K/ and advise as to pa-

tentability. Ail correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO

VOARGE

secured.

UNLESS PATENT

IS

We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
no24
dtf

AAISUAUS’
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.
Licensed by the City Government.
Money in snms from 25 cents to tbousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent’s Jewelry, ciothiug, &c*, Pianos, Sewing Machines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description. We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or
robbery.
P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and
or sale at half value to pay advances.

9 Market

:PKINTINU

hi. Offlrc.

ntatly

eiecmed

It does its work
and effectively,

quickly

trifle.

and by
DENNISON Sc

sold by Jewellers arid

Is

CO.,

19 Milk

street, Boston.

Convenient and
tor attaching to

Handy

Trunks,

Packages,
iiaqSjall Baskets,
sorts of
Baggage.

ana

Buy of your nearest Stationer or Newsdealer, or
send 10 cents for package by mall to
DENNISON Sc CO., 19 Milk street, Boston,
d6m lstp
jan27

CLAIRVOYANT.
W, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
treasures,
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that llesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wai
Beven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Term8, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hour
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
uo9dtf

MADAME

N.

were

from hall and stair

son

and heir

was

seized—possessed.

Yet all in vain, for sleep had caught
The hand that reached, the feet that strayed
And fallen in the ambuscade

The victor

was

himselt o’erwrought.

What though tom leaves and tattered book
Still testified his deep disgrace!
I stooped and kissed the inky face,
With its demure and calm outlook.
Then back I stole, and halt beguiled
My guilt, in trust that when my sleep
Should come, there might be One wno’d keep
An equal mercy for His child.

The average editor, in selecting literary
articles for his columns is perhaps attracted
more by freshness and the charm of a popular
author’s name than by intrinsic excellence of
thought or composition— and[so thispoem has
been widely copied, although it is not especially creditable, and really lacks much of
reachiDg the height which Mr. Harte has
sometimes attained, as even himself most
have known, for even poets see a difference
their
between
not
productions. But
content with this disparaging reflection, a
correspondent of the Boston Traveller suggests suspiciously that Mr. Uarte’a poem
smacks strongly of a recent piece of verse in
the Pall Mall Gazette entitled “The Toys,”
and reading as follows:
My little son, who looked from thoughtful eyes,
And moved and spoke in quiet, grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time disobeyed,
I struck him, and dismissed
With hard words and unkissed—
His mother, who was patient, being dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
1 visited bis bed;
But found him slumbering deep,
With darkened eyelids, and their lashes yet
From his late sobbing wet.
And I, with moan,
Kissing away his tears, left others of my own;
For on a table down beside his head,
He had put within his reach,
A box of counters, and a red-veined stone,
A piece of glass, abraded by the beach,
oucue,

bottle with blue bells,
And two French copper coins, ‘ranged jthcre with
careful art,
To comiort his sad heart.
So when that night I prayed
To God, I wept and said—
Ah, when at last we lie with tranced breath,
Not vexing thee in death,
And thou rememberest of what toys
A

LAGER BEER.
A-

CO’S CELEBRATED

BAVAKAIN LACEK, orders for which
STANEEY
the
addressed (iTANLEE & CO

keg

by

or

Lnnrence

ju28

A

case,

Man., will

Good

receive

jrrompt attention,
dtt

Opportunity

For a man with $2,500, to make
money, in a good paying business
in this city. Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.
dtf

tnyl9

A SPECIALTY UNI GOODS
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Baddies,
nice article for family use, picnic parties, ana

very

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

Wm.

Sharp,

SOt Commercial Slrref, Portland, Me.
dtt
Ju?

A

new

and the Bcst-By the
Case or Single Can.

tiling

AUG. P. FULLER & CO.,
208 rOBE

jnell

STREET.
d2m

GAS AMD

OIL ST0YE8.
—

John

AT

—

Kinsman’s,

128 EXCHANGE
also,
jul

a

several stanzas

more

of the poem

side

assistance in diagnosing the sins and
of his offspring. So long as there are
boys they will probably go to bed in disgrace
sometimes, and sometimes be overtaken by
sleep in the middle of their pranks: and if
their fathers uudertake to celebrate their performances in lofty rhyme, it will not be fair
to accuse them of stealing their
incidents, or
to hold them personally
responsible for tbo
prevailing uniformity of boys m general.

STREET.

good assortment of (iAN AND WATER
E1XINO conMnnllv.on hand,
d2m

The intelligent miners of the Lackawanna
Valley who are striking for higher wages are
endeavoring to effect their object by flooding
the

mines.

Once thoroughly flooded no
he done there for a year to
come,
and instead of higher wages the workmen
can get no wages at all.
The course of the
miners reminds one of the revenge taken
upon an Irish landlord by his infuriated tenants. They collected all his
notes
and
burned them.

mining

can

The strike of the waiter girls at the Fort
a howl of derision
in the papers.
It should command admiration, for the girls gained their advance in
wages, and did not think it necessary to
smash the crockery, and burn the
furniture,
and drive the boarders away.
Had their
brothers possessed half as much good sense
they would be in better estate now.

Wayne inns has provoked

Having stopped the running of all trains
and so cut off the supplies of food the Alleghany miners are now starving. Presently
they will call upon the railroads for help, and
then curse the corporations because the
property destroyed by the strikers cannot be replaced in a day and transportation enter at
once upon its regular course.

opportunity

to “virtually end the Indian
One grows curious to know the exact significance attached in army circles to
that phrase.

war."

follows:

I missed

nun sia ui pcycu

dtjalteod

a*

a

Druggists,

Square, opposite U. S. Hotel.

dec!6_

but

and costs

labels, Caveats, Assign!
ments, Interierences, etc,

promptly attended to.

giving to it
exquisite polish equal

new.

The lines

This wicked “Baby of the Woods;”
In fact, ot half the household goods

This

Silver White

verware, and

sons.

Naughty Little Boy, Sleep-

Strewn leaves of albums lightly pressed

FIND

article for removing tarnish from Sil-

as

of his

The shattered vase; the broken jar;
A match still smouldering on the floor;
The inkstand’s purple pool of gore;
The chessmen scattered near and tar.

july27dtf

to be the best

now

a

And then —I found him! There he lav,
Surprised by sleep, caught in the act,
The rosy vandal who had sacked
His little town and called it play.

persons shall throw or deposit, or cause to be
thrown or deposited, in any street, court,
square, lane, alley, or public place, any saw dust,
soot, ashes, cinders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure,
oyster,clam or lobster shells, waste or dirty water, or
any animal,vegetable or offensive matter whatever.
Nor shall any person or persons throw or cast any
dead animal, or any foul or offensive matter in any
dock or place between the channel and the shore,
nor shall land any foul or offensive animal or
vegetable substance within the city, nor shall cast
any dead animal in the waters of the harbor or back
cove, under a penalty of not less than one nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offence.
This ordinance is particularly applicable to the shore
ot back bay, and also to throwing into culverts any
brine, dirty water or offensive matter of any kind,
and will be rigidly enforced.
C. K BRIDGES, City Marshal.

WILL

one

sight! no sound!—a moment’s freak
Of fancy thrilled my pulses through;
“If -no”—and yet, that fancy drew
A father’s blood from heart and cheek.

ORDINANCES ON HEALTH.

1877.

are

The men who are murdering the industrious Chinese in San Francisco call themselves the “avengers of oppressed labor,"—
and apparently they believe themselves
rightly named.

No

tl

COMPANY.

without friction, gnmming or running.

bv

And little footsteps on the floor
Were stayed. I laid aside my pen,
Forgot my theme, and list ened—then
Stole softly to the library door.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Portland, July 27,

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

To the

T.TPF1VC! Ffi

mhl5

There

tending to elaborate still farther the melancholy moral and prove the author’s motto,
“Meu are but children of a larger
growth”,
which is also the implied platform of the fwo
poems previously quoted. Surely there is
much stronger ground for
accusing the writer
of the poem called “The Toys”, of
plagiarism from Crabbe, than for suspecting Mr,
Harte of stealing from the Pall Mall
Gazette;
and it is no wise probable that either of the
three fond papas whose paternal sentiments
are herein quoted, felt the need of
any out-

The irrepressible Indian will not
stay subdued. He has broken out in a new spot and
generously affords our army officers another

A joyful treble that had grown
As dear to me as that grave tone
That tells the world my older care.

Will be Strictly Enforced.

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
201

snired

Just

dtf

Republican

County
Committee,

Mr. Bret Harte published in a recent number of a popular magazine a short poem inentitled “On
ing,” and are

CITY OF PORTLAND.

uepot,

inmi

A. KEITH,

MERRILL.

153

The Papa in Poetry.

MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St

J. A.

Portland,
Pownal,
Raymond.
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

Sa«'l Dingley, Chairman,
L. B. Chapman, Secretary.

Street.

J. A.

GAD

Otisfield.

D. W. Merrill,
Henry C. Bhewer,
Matt. Adams,
John Woodbury,
R. G. Scribner,
Gordon R. Garden,
Isaiah S. Webb,

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

37 Plum Street.

2
4
3
3
48
3
2
3
5
2
0
5
4

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth

egates.

Real Estate Agents.

(gaid ffidvdeh,

f

Naples

3
7
8
7
2
3
7
3
6
7
4
3
3

Vacancies in delegations can be filled only by
actual residents of the towns they represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall at 9 o'clock in the morning of the day of the
Convention, and will there receive credentials of del-

MILLER, No. 91 Federal Slree

JAMES

BERRY,

The follies and the fears of man,
The vain regret, the anguish brief
W hich thou hast
known, sent up to bod,
Portrays of man the idle grief
When doomed to slumber with the dead.”

11 A. in.,

at

the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, to be supported at the September election
and to attend to such other business as may properly
come befor the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation is entitled to one delegate
and ono additional delegate for every seventy-five
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor
n 1876.
A fraction ot forty votes over the number
which is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a

Plumbers.

dffiookj Job

Augusta,

Total,

Carpenters and Bnilders.

St.

“Alas, poor infant!” I exclaimed,
“Thy father blushes now to scan
In all which he so lately blamed

for

Cape Elizabeth,

WM.

done to

and

HALL,

GRANITE

Tbnmday, August 9lb, 1877,

Casco,

HOW & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

change

now delay,
though oft denied
He pleaded—wildly craved the boon—
Though past his usual hour, he cried
At being sent away so soon.
If stern to him, his grief 1 shared—
Unmoved, who hears his offspring weep?
Of soothing him I half despaired,
But soon bis cares were lost in sleep.

The Republicans of Maine and all others who propose to support the candidate of the Republican party in the pending election, are invited to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in

At 10

ISLAND.

by S. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horae
Mhoers. TO Pearl St. Price 91-50 per set

GEORGE

or
seventy years ago?
*Twaa eight o’clock, and near the fire,
My ruddy little boy was seated,
And with the title of a sire
My ears expected to be greeted;
But vain the thought; hy sleep
oppressed,
No father there the child descried;
His head reclined upon his breast,
Or, nodding, roUed (Tom side to side.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all ca$es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

PORTLAND,Thursday, August 16, 1877,

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
minutes walk from Jones’ Lauding, ofier a
superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat reI__tired location, (a short distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connnected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
A. V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.
ju25d2m

WHITNEY A MEANS,
posite the Park.

As proof that they have done so for many
a year,a kindred
poem of Crabbe’s may be instanced, which must have been wiitten

sixty

Reception Hall, City Rmlding,

Summer

speci-

collections are
collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
eep29
d&wly
soon as

BY

Booksellers and Stationers.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

everyrdescriptlon

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

FANCY WOODS,
Foot

HEATED

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

sorrows

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SANFORD,

of debts,

ME.

The best Located House for Business Men

Middle street.

113

THE LEADING NB WSPArEES.

Receive advertisemei’s for all newspapers in the
United States a^4 Canada, at their office,
607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Portland.

PORTLAND,

STEVENS,

Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best of needles and oil for all machines.
New Extension Leaf $2.00.

34 PAi.K UOW, NEW TOEK,
J. H. Bates, late ot
O. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,

THURSTON,

Free street Block,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

dtf

GENERAL AGENT
3

I am pleased to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, 1 have re-furli’shed it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of (he beat location, in the city, near
Bank.. Pont Office and principal WholeHale liouHcn.
Electric
Bella, Pieaaant
Boon,, Comfortable Beda and Excellent

PEAKE’S

ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, and other matters roquiring

aces.

period.

SAMUEL

FURNITURE^

barnes, Accountant

opened, examined, balanced, and closedBOOKS
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat,

S, R. NILES,

“The Heat.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They
will be put iu for responsible parties upon trial.
Send lor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part of t he State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

ME.

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Ynrk
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Proy.

DRETFI S’

Union

PORTEAJSrr), ME,
NEW
THROUGHOUT.

French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely to any
distance,
^"Public patronage respectfully solicited.
d3m
myl6

Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy hearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

AGENTS,

W. Fourth Street,

HOUSE,

TEMPLE STREET,

Public and Private Dinners. Sunuera.
fjollaliona, etc., gotten up in tlie best of style.

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar ltefineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

E. M. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

ISG

class board by the

MRS. M. F. LIBBY
MRS. J. HUDSON,
jylldtf Formerly of Chadwick House, Portland.

a

a

ADVERTISING

open for the season. First
at reasonable rates.

now

Carriages at all trains.
TERMS «f.M PER BAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
apr25
dtf

CATERER,

of custom. Cause of
Good bargain if applied

sale, change of business.
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press office.
je22
dim

A great vari
tor a limited

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

dt

ROBINSON,

ICCCES30B TO C. B. SACNDERS,

run

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

RETURN

Is

day or week

Table.

G. 1>.

a

unequalled, combining convenience, compact

WEERING,

“ZEPHYULS’ AM) “RAY,”

jul

this

Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

Send for
descriptive Price List.

Pleasure Wagons.
ready

Whitney.

A

city
Pipe and Fixture
INStore, well
appointed and good location, doing

FOE ALL

SOLICITED.

Ili ad ISicliariUonV Wharf.
O. Box 934.
jy27disl0tteodtf

are njw

Krudall

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

No. 17

ME.

Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City ot Chelsea. All sizes Timber and Plank.
I have the only assortment in New England.—
Among the stock Is heavy timber for Bowsprits,
Masts and Beams. It will be sold low for cash or

W.

or

AGENCIES.

Steam Chests aud Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

W. 11.

RAND,

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Hoards.

J.

Dcerinig,

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

1aw1\8

deod3w

CARR,
Fresco, Sign and House

PORTLAND^-

POST OFFICE, Saco, Me.

Nell Oilers for Shafting, Engines & Pumps

for

TIIE STAPLES COTTAGE

at

Portland, will receive prompt attention.
Portland, July 17, 1877.
jyl8dlm

INJECTORS.

150 Treinont Street, ISogton.

•Inquire

dlwteoutf

Advertisements recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

New England by

EDWARD T. PATTEN,

are

Damage by Fire,

Bank,

B. T.

mvlldtf

Acting Lubricators,

PORTLAND,

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

approved paper.
ORDERS

timber.

the place an old orchard, and a new
one of about 100 young a tbirfty trees, and strawbeds
from
which 3,000 boxes of berries were
berry
picked this year.
The buildings, house and barn, are in good condition, and delightfully situated on high land, easy of
access, and commanding a view of Portland and
portion eof the Bay.
This property can be purchased at a bargain, as
the owner intends to go West, and is determined to
sell
The growing crops will be sold with the farm if

now

CHARTERED 1825.

PORTLAND,

acres

are ou

Well Points.

OF NEW YORK.

mal

ing
There

NATHAN * DREYFUS’

Insurance Company,

CARROLL &

acres

For Sale.

Gauges, Gauge Cocks, i
Steam Radiators,
Force, Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive

VkOWAfto
or

is situated about 1J miles Irom the village and
ITincontains
70
of land, nearly 20
bewood and

in 1835.

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water

Agency for NATHAN

deodlm

Less

°

STEPHEN

100,000 Wilton
Albany Strawberry
PlantN. Orders addressed to Cyrus Thurlow,

PIPE,

NEW l’ORK,

key,

Against

Savings

Je30

Sale.

Steam, Gas & Water

Self

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

For Sale.

TARBOX, General A.gent,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

tic Rubber Cushions.

insures

Sale.

Proprietress.

ADAMS

House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at bouse,
R. ItlJliV,
de27dtf

East

Incorporated

springs, axles and other parts of the gear from
breaking, all undue strain being borne by the Elas-

Indent.
Tice President.

For Sale.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
•Wgpv Woodford’s
Comer, Deering, within three minHiiH
feyLutes walk of Horse Cars. Nineiiuished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
489 Congress Street.
jutiidtf

u7

Pioneer of Life insurance in America, and one of the most successfully managed Companies m the world
.January 1.1877, the total funds stood upon the ledger of the Company at.$14,193,806.00
In accordance with the usual practice, they were submitted to an expert,
who reported their market value to be, in excess of the above amount,.
340,700 80
Total liabilities by the most rigid test,.870,855.79
The New England Life for over 34 years has been thoroughly tried, and has ever been found a trustworthy guardian of its funds. Every Policy protected by the.popular Non-Forfeiture Law of Massachusetts.
Distribution of surplus annually. Agents wanted in every town in Maine. Address

the

OAKLEY,

Price $300. Inquire oE
ALBERT J MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo rsmall families.
ju7eodlw*ttf

LORD;

This house is very pleasantly situated on the Beach
a few rods from the
Depot, and convenient to the
Post Office. It has been newly furnished and entirely renovated inside and out, and is now in every
respect a first-class Hotel. Board from SI 50
to ^>50 per Day. Reduction made to Families
and Season Guests.
jy27d2w#

McOOBB,

Over Portland

P.

The

C<

hknrv A,
HENRY

IN

For further particulars, inquire of the owner,
DAVID CRATON, or JOIIN A. WATERMAN.
deod2w&w2w29*
julj21

ENGLAND

SECURES*

SAM

Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres of
good land, with barn, 18x20 feet; 4^ miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,

squa.be.

NEW

AMERICAN WATCH WIDER.

jy26

a

FISK

THE

Being a fixture to the watch it is always convenient and can be wound as readily in the dark as in
the light. Avoids the necessity of hunting up the
key and the perplexity which might result from the
loss of it.
It tends to keep the watch clean, as ic is a wellknown fact that more dirt and dust reaches the movement of the watch through the me ol the common
than from any otLer source.
Have one put on your watch, and when once used
you will never discard it.
The American Watch Winder is furnished and aplied by all Watch Dealers and Repairers. For further information enquire of your watchmaker.

sell

SALE.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 28.

Has removed to the office lately occupied by him,

near

The Sloop Vaelit “KATE,” 22 feet long;
a fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitchell
of Portland, and hut three years old. Will
be sold very cheap for want
of use.

SAMUEL WASSON.

placed.

FOR_

Falmouth,

H. T.

For Sale.

fully.

B.

UNDER

will officiate as General Superintendent.
me at East Surry, until August 1st.

Nome thing IVew nnd worthy ol the cou*
fiideration of every one who pomm'nmpm a
Watch. The American Watch Winder, superior
to any watch winding device, (not excepting the stem
winder), does not hifect the time and can be applied
to almost any watch. Is durable, and when applied
it becomes a part of the watch, yet can he detached
tor the purpose of setting the hands, and readily re-

SLAUGHTER!

we shall

DELAY,

C.

Marshall Brown,

Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, J une 12, 1877.
je21 eodtsepl

A

us

appreciate

DONT

Portland, Me., Sept. 3-7, 1877.
ol

Sale.

SIX

hy the hundred from $10.00 to $12.00, are im
ported goods,silk velvet collars and fast colors. Boys’ Thin Coats 38c.
ihildren’s Flannel Sailor Suits, $2.00. Men’s Blue Flannel Blouses,
$3.00. White Vests at actual cost.
Words are inadequate to express the bargains we offer. You must

The joint exhibition of the New Eng lan and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

City Hall,

For

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange

HOUSE,

OLD ORCHARD REACH, IRE.,

and Counsellor at law,

Farm in Gorham for

By securing

and

For Sale.
SUMMER Cottages at Old Orchard Beach—one
with eight good rooms, one with lour good
rooms.
A. E. EATON,
130 Exchange St., Portland.
jyl4d2w*

2

building lots, on Carter street, West End, at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 (town, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or thrae years, at seven
percent. Inquire ofL. E. WEYMOUTH, Centennial Block.ap233m

View it financially,

FRIGHTFUL

FAJ

All Entries

think of it.

On account of being old style
Frock Coats, size 33 to 35,

1877 NEW BUI 1877

Presumpscot Park

For Sale*
Southerly half of a double house. Inquire on
premise's, 44 MuDjoy Street, or at 224 Federal Street.
Guarantee a good trade for cash.
dlw
ju!y23

For

Tuesday, July 31st,

Eminent speakers are engaged for the meeting.—
Reform Clubs, Good Templars, and all others cordially invited to attend and assist in the work Saturday. Aug 4, will he used as Children’* Day.
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland 7.00
a. m., 1.05, 5.45, 6.45 p. m., for Lake;
Returning,
leave Lake 7.35 a. m., 12.20, 4.40, 9 00 p. m.

Portlaud, June 27, 1877
je28dtf

about four tons of hay.

Will commence at Sebago Labe

At 2 o’clock p. m., and hold six days.
Gov. 8ELDEN CONNOR will deliver the
Opening Address.

WATERMAN,}

ADAMS

PRESS.

THE

street.

dly

XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central railroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c, apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
to
O- W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A.
Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
)

Street.Ju30dtf

SLOWLY.

America sells these less than half

VESTS

The Maine State

GRAY.

A

THE PH 1ST EXAMINE OUB I.REAT BARGAINS.

JAKE,

IN

Cumberland County,

Coroner for

corner

This space belongs to Miss
Bertha Von Hillern, but
her Agent is so busy arranging for her great 50 mile trial
of speed and endurance at the
City Hall, Monday .July 30th,
beginning at 11 a. m., closing
at 11 p. m. (and during which
she will take one rest of 12
minutes at about the 35th
mile) that ho has no time
to write an advertisement.

SEBAGO

about 700 feet

ADAMS,
Portland,

for
AVD

IN PORTLAND.

part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
XI. A

X^VllciOj

T.

~MATT

about 24 acres.

Is the most heart rending crash of all.

n

HOTELS.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed
304 Cumberland. Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

Constable

Cumberland County.

fllllE following parcels of real estate are now ©fJL lered for sale:
IN DEEltlNG.
I. Forest Home, with the mansion and other
buildimis, containing about 40 acres.
II. The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marino
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both
sides of the road.
III. Part of the Clark farm at Rocky Hill, containing about 50 acres.
IV. The Sliattuck place on the southely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves* Hill, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Laud adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on
the west side of Blake street, containing about ten

taining

XjOw

nol8dtr

Dr.

liOndM of the Into Hon. F. O. JT. Smith
in

And Rnin

Real Estate

Estate lor Sale.

Keal

Valuable

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
li.igth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

first class

Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.

WAR IN THE WEST 11

TRESS

on

Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Tc
ad-

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

to loan

TERMS $8.00 PER

BUSINESS CARDS.

REAL ESTATE.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 28, 1877.

23, 1862.--VOL. 15.

We made

our

joys,

How weakly understood

The great, commanded good,
Then fatherly, not less
Than I, whom thou hast moulded from
wrath and say—
Thou’It leave
“I will be sorry lor thy childishness.**

thy

the clay,

It is certainly difficult to see wherein exists
any noticeable resemblance between these
two poems. Tears ago,when the standard of
wit in this city was not so high as it is
the present day there used to be
at
conondrum which asked
a
why the
old city hall was like Bunker Hill monument.
The answer which nobody over guessed, being
“Because they are both out of doors.” About
the same degree of resemblance exists between these two bits ol verse. They are
each about a boy, and there the likeness
ends. The Traveller says they contain a “similarity but not an identity of thought.” This
is saying too much. One poem shows a
harsh and unjust parent stricken by a sort of
self-conceited remorse at having dealt unkindly with his motherless child; the other an indulgent father who seems to have loved his
naughty boy all the better for his naughtiness.
Kbyme, rhythm, measure,all are differ
ent. The pit us reflection in the closing lines
is perhaps similar, but that is common property, and has been ever since the words wero
written, “Even as a lather pitieth his children.” So long as boys are born to Englishspeaking poets, so long will the latter write
verses about them; and they must all write
in the English language, and as hoys are very
much alike, say very nearly the same things

xrevcm

x

uuiiCiUlUUS*

Hetty’s Strange History (No Name Series;

Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Lorinz,
Short & Harmoa) is as evidently from Saxe
Holm’s pen as was the initial volume of the

series, Mercy Philbrick’s Choice. It is
not so marked by the peculiarities of the author’s style, it is set in a key a little lower than
that of the former work; and of the poems
into which Saxe Holm’s prose so frequently
same

blossoms, is to be found but one. Nevertheless—perhaps indeed beoause of this lessening
of the excess of individuality of the writer—
Hetty’s Strange History is a better work than
thatjwhich preceded it. The literary art is better, and more smoothness and unity are observ
able in the treatment of the subj-ot—after «e>tain (concessions are made to a quality that
seems at nresent essential to Saxe Holm’s talent, a peculiarity of literary vision akin to the
physical sight of Turner, requiring that the
critic stand at a certain angle aside, before he
enter into the scene as the designer saw it
It is a passion of the brain, even of the soul,
that the romances of Saxe Holm offer; but

can

the red pulsations that beat through the tissue
of many a novel of less literary worth, are
rarely present in them. It is, after all, heart,
not only sentiment or even passion, but a warm
core that sends equal heat and vigor
throughout a novel, a central point for its life and motion; heart, that is the seat of life in everything created, from cabbages to kings; the

quality

that we instinctively recognize and welin such a novel as Gail-Hamilton’s, and
for lack of which no intellectual fervor can
come

compensate.
Mr. E. E. Hale’s G. T.

T,

or

The Wonderful

Adventures of a Pullman (Town and Country
Series; Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:

Loring, Short & Harmon) is in the well known
manner of the author—rapid, eager, [sketchy
and minute by turn9, carrying the reader along
by the strength of the story-teller’s own interest in his 8tory,and by warm friendliness for him

who so clearly is the well-wisher, and more—the
well-doer,—to every other man. The mysterious
initials ol the title arej thusj,accounted,,for by
Mr. Hale: “More than a generation ago, a
common joke—one of the commonest—represented that when an insolvent debtor, or a
rough who had been engaged in an “unpleasantness,” or any other loafertwho had changed
his home, wished to leave warning behind him
where he had gone, he chalked upon his door
the letters G. T. T. These .letters were in no
sort mysterious. They meant and were understood to mean, “Gone tto Texas.” “I was so
simple and so far gone in years,” Mr. Hale
quaintly explains, “that when I 'announced
the title to this book I supposed all America
would know,—all America would have known
thirty years ago—what these letters mean.”
The successive layers of popular speech that
grow upon the language of a country tell its
tale of years as the rings of the bark of a tree.
Hather, for men’s speech outlives the toughest

wood,

our

geologists

language
read in

seems

rocks;

like the story the

over

it have swept

of words fiom across the sea that|washes
English shores of our forefathers; it has tracks
waves

primal inhabitants; from the west has
a river of mingled streams of
speech,
Spanish words—enough removed from the Cas-

of the

rolled

tilian it is true—technical expressions of the
miners, the polemic phrases of the Latterday
Saints, and language of the sinners of all daysAdd to this the constantly increasing vocabu-

lary rendered necessary by the condensation
which journalism and the telegraph ^impress
upon literature; by the new laots which need
new words to express them; by the unique and
graphio humor of the American—and yon
have a record in which may be read the history
of a nation, but among whose Complications
the trace of some extinct; dodo, a sol tary
phrase like G. T. T. is likely to be effaced and
lost. It would be a curious, interesting and
useful effort to follow the course of some of

slang words which have by force of their
vivid, picturesque or poetic quality or their irresistible fitness, taken their place in the vocabulary; or of those, which starting well in lifei
have fallen and perished for lack of taking root
in the popular fabcy.
the

To return however, from the sidetrack upon

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 28.
which Mr. Hale’s humorous preface switched
the triumphal car of the reviewer—it remains
to regard the Adventures of a Pullman from a
literary standpoint. The comparison, suggested by the title, with Mr. William Black’s
exquisite prose poem, the Adventures of a

Phaeton—as purely an English idyl as is one
Tennyson’s—is an unfortunate one for Mr.
Hale. But bis story is .told with liveliness,
acquaintance with its scenes, and above all,
Mr. Hale’s hearty manner which is like a
handshake. As a literary effort, G. T. T. is

THE STRIKE.
The General Situation

of

not great—but it is the contribution of a man
whose good works leave little time for elaboration of words.
Vineta. From the German of E. Werner.

Translated by Frances A. Shaw (Cobweb Series.
Boston: Estes & Lauriat; Portland:
Hall L. Davis), This is a finely written and
translated story of the times of one of the revolutions which have afflicted Poland. Apropos
of this serious subject, is to be recalled an admirable mot of a brother journalist: Once
upon a time, in the course of a dissertation

upon

composition

national
traits
the Pbess was

in

Improved.

8 p. m,—All is

anticipated

Rioting Reported Yes-

No

terday,
many

Railroads

Re-

suming Traffic.

musical
to exand withmany of

liveliest dances have been|sent us from unhappy Poland?’’ Then the editor of the Belfast Journal spoke as an oracle: “Because that
country has had so many revolutions on foot.”

our

THE

CHICAGO

MOB

THOR-

OUGHLY DEMORALIZED.

And it is to that same motive power that Vineta owes its interest. The story is well told,
and the characters are sufficiently individual.
On the whole it is a novel worthy of its place

The

Beautiful Edith, the Child-Woman (Boston:
Loring & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

mon) is, notwithstanding its silly title, a pleasant and quite well-written story. It is too long,
and the reader is reminded constantly, that,
bad the author condensed her story, the print
might have been larger and pleasanter to the
eyes, and the book still hare been included in
Messrs. Lorings’ Tales of the Day, a con-

Pennsylvania Miners Making

SAN

Hetty’* Strange Hidory, By the author of
“Mercy Phllbrick’s Choice.” No Name Series.
Cloth, 291 pp., price $1. Boston: Roberts Bros.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
G. T, T.; or, the Wonderful Adventure* of
a Pullman.
By Edward E. Hale. Town and
Country Setie*. Cloth,221 pp., price$1. Boston:
Roberts Bros. Portland: Loring, Short Se Har
mon.

FRANCISCO

The Time of Rose*. By Geraldine Butt. Halt
Hour Series. Paper, 71 pp., 20 cents. New York:
Harper & Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,

Dieudoanee. By Geraldine Bntt. Half-Hoar Series. Paper, 96 pp., 20 cents. New York: Harper Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Daughter of Heth. A Novel. By William
Black. Cloth, 323 pp. New York: Harper &
Bros. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,

A

The House on the Reach. A Eealistic Tale.
By George Meredith. Halt-Hour Series.
Paper,
U0 pp.. 20 cents.
New York: Harper <S Bros.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Mr. Arthur. A Novel. By Mrs. Oliphant Paper.
132 pp,, SO cento. New York: Harper & Brothers
Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Death of Hon, IVehemiah Abbott.

Belfast, July 27.—Hod. Nehemiah Abbott,
for nearly forty years a prominent lawyer
here,
died last evening after a long illness, aged seventy-three years. He was a member of Congress from 1857 to 1859, and mayor of the city
in 1865 and 1866.
Thrown from

n

Hand Car.

Old Orchard Beach, July 27.—Some BosA_O- lg.!__a?
W
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between the Beach station and Blue
Point,
this forenoon, when one named Guptill had his

car

clothing caught in the crank, throwing him
off the car. He sustained severe injuries.
Maine Editor, and Publish.ra.
Bangor, July 27.—The Maine Editors and
Publishers Association, on their annnal excursion, arrived here by this evening’s train, and
to the number of forty or more, with their
wives and daughters, are at tho Bangor House.
They take the morniog train for Moosehead
Lake.
_

WASHINGTON.
Bonds Called In.

Washington, July 27.—Tbe Treasury Department today issued the 53d call for the redemption of 5-20 bonds of 1865. Tbe call is for
810,000,000 of consols of 18G5, of which 81 000
000 are registered and 87,000,000 are
coupon
bonds.
Principal and interest will be paid at
the Treasury on and after 27th of October
Dext,
and interest will cease on that day.
The following are the descriptions of hoods:
Coupon bunds dated July I, I860—ffiOO No
30,001 to 40,000 ; 8100, No. 52,001 to 66,000; S500
No. 42,001 to 50,000 ; 81000, No. 72,001 to
S5M0,
all inclusive.
Registered bonds redeemable at pleasure ot
the United States after the 1st of July 1870—
850, No. 11,151 to 11,400 ; 8100, No. "10 501 to
11,900; 8500, No. 7201 to 7750; 81000, No. 23,000
to 25,1-00;-85000, No. 6701 to 7300
; 810,000, No
7881 to 11,750, all inclusive.

GEN. GRANT.
A Cordial Reception by the Swiss
President.

Geneva, July 27.—Gen. Grant,

day, called apon the President of

on

Wednes-

the Swiss
Confederation at 11 o’clock,and his call was returned at 12. Mrs. Grant was present.
Gen.
Grant dined with the President and Federal
Council, and M. Staempfli, the Geneva arbitrator in the Alabama claims conference.
Gen.
Badeau and Jesse Grant were also invited
Tho President proposed the
toast:
following
To Gen. Grant, the most illustrious
general,
ablest statesman and worthiest citizen of
the
United States.
Gen. Grant rose and said iu
that he
reply
was glad to be in a
republic on this side of tbe
Atlantic.
He spoke of the
kindly feeling
which the American people entertained for
the
President of the Swiss Confederation and M
Staempfli, for the part they had taken in the
Geneva arbitration, by which difficulties
be
tween two powerful nations bad been
settled to
the satisfaction of all concerned.
Other speeches were made by
members, of
the government and by M.
Staempfli.
•JeSSG Grant HnnkA in mnolnainn
The youngest republic
congratulates tha old-

est-

Gen. Grant and his

family arrived at Geneva
Thursday afternoon.and intend passing through

Berlin on their way to Sweden and
Lisbon
only staying in the city one night He returns
later to Berlin, at the Emperor’s
special request, where he will make a longer

stay.

THE MOBMONS.
Arrest of B. T. Barton ffor
(Three Cold-

blooded murders.
ward

Huntet°presidTn bishop
g

ris had set up in the
prophecy business in nn
position to Brigham Young, and had a
followmg of about five hundred. In order to
silence
this unwelcome faction, a
was

charge

trumped

Territorial marpfii*™Bart?D, tuen dePQtYP°sseto
arrest the
Mor’riYues BDAltir
mornsites.
After >hlarg0
the arrest and surrender of
Burton deliberately shot and
kiflari
killed Morris. A woman
remarked! “This is

another Mountain Meadows affair
then shot her. Another woman
a

r.

“YolTa

said,
cold-blooded murderer.” Burton
renhed
woman shall say that and
live,” and shot

Whep Barton was arrested, he
to
the police, who followed him to the signalled
court room
On his examination before
Commission?;.
Sprague, I>. H. Wells, counsellor to Brigham
Foung, appeared as one of Burton’s attorneys
Wells was greatly excited, and said to
District
Attorney Howard, “You are arresting our best
P000'6excited
and
setiiog
won’t
stand it. .?hS£a!0
The baleful glances of the Mormons
present gave this threat peculiar significance
mfrifm »tw?Lpfld to bnll-doze Howard, hut
await
SU£“Waa>ld ln 310,000 ofto hi8
tive and

the action
gailt is posi-

thfs'wS

Esi&sxsr

*««

KiS

Base Ball.

Lowell—Fall Rivers 4, Lowells 3
At Providtnce-Auburnsa, Rhode
Islands 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis
y, Bostons 2.

a
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THE PENNSYLVANIA MINERS.
Two Thousand Northumberland Colliers
Strike-Breakers Burned, Trains
Wrecked and Depots Plundered.

on a

Hazelton, July 27 —The miners at Northumberland collieries have struck to the num^
berof2000. The malcontents joined with the
rioters from Shamokin mines, and raided upon
the colliery property, much of which is destroyed. Two breakers belonging to the Mineral Bun Bailroad Company were burned. Severe tights have occurred between the strikers
and citizens’ committee, which is patrolling
the region. Hundreds of idle miners are flocking in from the surrounding mining towns, and
the army of rioters is swelling to immense proportions.

The Centennial Gazetteer of the United
State*.
A Geographical and Statistical Encyclopedia. By Axton Steinwoh r. 1016 pp. Philadelphia: J. C. McCurdy & Co.

VVM

than

mill at Rockville,
n?ngLand Company’s
yesterday- The company will, it
said make
m?le„d an
said,
assignment

The colliers of the Lehigh region are to bold
meeting at Upper Lehigh today, and a strike
will be decided upon, the plan being to unite

a

all miners whose wages have been reduced, in
a general strike.
The people are apprehensive
of serious times. The acquiescence of employers to the demands of the strikers at Beaver
Brook, has aroused the other miners.
The miners in the Mahony district, now
working, have resolved to cooperate with the
men on a strike there.
The excitement at Mahony city, Ashland and Girardville is intense.
Threats are made to burn the Girard property.
The terrorism of Wednesday night at and
near Shamokin, was greater than reported.
Three men, John Weist, Peter McCaffrey and
George McDonald, were killed and five others
wounded. The railroad tracks between several
of the mines was torn np, and several sections
of the track of the Northern Central railroad
displaced. The freight depot of the Northern
Central railroad and the depot of the Philadelphia and Beading company were plundered. A
mao while trying to escape from the depot was
stoned
to death by the infuriated crowd.
Capt. Alderson of the coal and iron police and
vigilance committee, has control of the town
now. and
troops are momentarily expected.
Hundreds of notrrioue characters are lurking
about town.
Two coal trains have been wrecked near
Mount Carmel, and the engineers and firemen
running them were driven from the locomotives. The engines are now in possession of
the strikers.
The operatives of the Danville, Hazelton &
Wilkesbarre road met at Sunbury, and after a
discussion resolved to await the action of the
employes of connecting lines before making an
aggressive movement.
AT CHICAGO.
The Killedjaud Wounded in Thursday’s
Encounter.
vmxjAw,

umy

.—a.

uareiui review oi

and

IN NEW JERSEV.

the Chinese—Hore

3000 Hen I'uuder Arms.

yes-

terday’s

work between tbe mob and united
forces of police and mounted cavalry shows the
following list of reported casualties. They are
but part of the number who suffered from pistol shots, sabre and club, but the rioterB’ method of hurrying off the dead and wounded prevents a complete list.
Thomas Cassilman, baker, Thos. Cooley,
Chas. Leary, Edward Peters or Phillips, Michael Hassett, McCormic, A. Widney, J. Wallace, John Weinert, man name unknown,
Aroher Avery, man name unknown lying at
the morgue, Wyentz NowatliolBky, Thomas
Cooiey, George Eisher, missing and supposed
killed, Frank Norbock, leader of rioters, a Bohemian who has headed tbe commune movement for years.
Rioters fatally wounded—A. Weany, shot in
the left lung; James McNally, in shoulder;
David Fitzgerald, hand; Frank Newhall.
The list indicates that the| policejlreceived
more injuries in proportion to their number
than the crowd. Such, however, is not the case,
as scores of wounds were inflicted by them and
their friends which were not even spen, much
less reported. Tbe fact that a man was acting
in a reportorial capacity militated against him
with the mob, and an inquiry directed to any of
as to the name or circumstances of killing or
wounding was a signal for suspicion of the enquirer, and for an attack upon him whenever it
seemed safe.
Most of the reporters showed
personal bravery, and many of them ran greater risks of life and limb than any others of the
law and order part of the crowd.
Among the incidents was the capture by
Superintendent of Police Hickey ol a rioter,
about whose wrist be fastened, a cord, and
mounting his horse, hurried tbe man away to
tbe station through a crowd of yelling and
opposing ruffians, who showered stones upon
him and his horse. The arrests weee numerous
and constant. Two officers confining themselves to that branch of service, brought in
twelve rioters and others were not far behind.
A feature of the fights was the frequent participation of women, who fired snots from
inside and outsidejtheir houses, hurled invectives, stones and mud indiscriminately at all
who wore white shirts or blue coats. Much
dissatisfaction is expressed by the regulars, by
citizens, and by tbe police themselves at tbe
orders given the latter through th6 mayor to
avoid killing whenever possible. The general
belief is that could the mob be made to understand thoroughly that no blanks were carried
and no quarter will be given, their valor would
fada away and they wonldj disappear. It is
understood that the troops to-day, if called into
action, have given fair notice that when they
shoot it will be with the best aim and the direst
effect possible. It is also stated that should the
mob gather and meet the police again, that the
latter are instructed to spare no more lives.
Though the thoroughfares of the city have
been divested of thieves, tramps and loafers
who usually infest them, and who now have
gone to join the mob, depredations are not
uncommon, and yesterday there were several
robberies in broad daylight. It is also stated
that tramps are coming into the city in hopes
of securing through hoped for incendiarism
profits that have not accrued to the strikers.
The Mob Demoralised—Several Riotous
Crowds Broken up by tbe Police—The
Situation on the Railroads.
At noon it was reported that crowds were
gathering far out on the prairies, and contemplating a descent with the stock yard gang as
allies.
No cars were allowed to run on Halstead street north of the Viaduct. None were
running on Clinton and Jefferson streets, and
the rioters have tried to stop some other lines
but without success. The laborers at the Western avenue stables who struck this
morning
formed in a line, intending to force other stables
into the strike, but were dispersed by the
police. A meeting of sailors and stevedores was
broxen up prematurely by the police. At 10 30
the guard of the south side gaB works became
alarmed at rumors, and called lor reinforcements, which were sent. Last night James J.
White, a member of the Board of Trade, while
petroling his beat in Lowantale, a suburban
village, discovered a suspicious character and
arrested him.
The tramp suddenly drew a revolver, placed it to White’s forehead and instantly killed him and then escaped. The regular aud special police are at the centre of the
trouble. The citizens, with police powers, are
ID every SeCt'lOD Of thfl
Thft r»ilrn»riu ara
resuming business, both freight and passen»
Lave
gera. They
had no trouble with their men
at any time except in relation to
wages, and it
is believed they have
generally either compromised that question or left;it to
arbitration.
The Illinois Central are running all trains as
usual
Their men with few
ed at the car shops this morning
ready fordntv
Their hehavior is highly commended bv the
officials. The Michigan Central are
running
all their passenger trains on time east and
west and on all their branches.
The freight
department will be ready to go to work with its
old force as soonjas it is certain the
company’s
property will be protected from the mob.
The Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy passenger trains are running along the Quincy line
without trouble.
Freight trains are not yet
ruuning.giNothing definite regarding the time
of running of them,is known but the officers expect no further trouble.
The Lake, Shore and Michigan South rn is
sending passengers through as usual, but the
freights are small on that line.
On the Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific business is resumed on every branch and in every department
All trains are on time.
The Chicago and
North Western, although all disturbance has
subsided, are ouly running on some of their
The Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
branches.
will not move any rolling slock till it is absolutely safe. The Fort Wayne road will start a
passenger train to-day, but freight is stagnant
with them.
_

excePtions appeal-

diers of tbe late war, both Federal and Confederate, met at Horticultural Hall yesterday,
Col. Withington commander.
and elected
They organized four companies of 30 men each
which were supplied with rifles, adjourned to
Dashaway Hall, where they remain awaiting
orders. The committee of safety met at Horticultural Hall immediately after, and were
torn on in companies or ou eacn ana reported to
the chief of police a) City Hall, b; whom they
were despatched to all parts of the city on patrol duty. Several entire companies are aimed
with regulation rifles, others have a few rifles,
the remainder being supplied with clubs and
their private fire arms. A large number of cavalry revolvers have been served out with abundant supplies of ammunition.
The vicinity of City Hall presented an appearance calculated to convince the dangerous
classes that any outbreak would be attended
with dangerous consequences. All the cuurt
rooms in the building, the outer police
office,
police yard and court of the building were
crowded with well armed and determined men,
representing every class of society. Merchant
street, between Montzomi ry and Kearney, was
lined on one side with large express wagons,
capable of carrying about twenty men each,

ready

to

transport reinforcements rapidly

yesterday

A Train Slopped by Rioters.
Washington, Wsrren County, July 27—The
morning mail train west was boarded by strikers here at 11.15 a. m. Passenger cars were cut
loose and the eDgine and mail car ordered on.
The railroad company telegraphed to take all
or none.
The strikers claim that they wish to
forward the mails and the corn pany is responsible for their delay.
They have telegraphed
to Postmaster General Key and the mail stands
awaiting his reply. The strikers are peaceful
and orderly bnt determined.
They allowed no
passengers to get on the mail cor.
Rioters Cowed by Armed Citizens.

San Francisco, July 27.—The veteran sol-

OVERAWED.

__

Kook"> Received.

now

AT MAN FKANC1MCO.

Trouble*

venient series that reminds one of the attractive Tauchnitz editions.

Messrs. J. It. Osgood & Co. make a good
addition to their delightful Vest Pocket Library
in Favorite Poems by Tennyson, Favorite
Poems by Thomas Hood, and Carlyle’s fine
address, On the Choice of Books, delivered to
the students of the Edinburgh University in
1866.

and no freight trains are
illowed to pass that point. The strikers are
irdeily, but determined. Many have gone on
the special police force and express a determination to protect life and property. At a
:onference of train hands at Hearne last night
an agreement was made to prevent the passage
if freight trains, and no one will be permitted
to interfere with railroad property until the
strikers become satisfied the stoppage of freight
would not briDg the company to terms. The
employes of the Central road sit Houston held a
meeting last night and resolutions were adopted
instructing the committee to demand the
January standard of wages, the rate prevailing
before the first of April reduction, that is 10
per oent. additional to the rates now existing,
also nine honrs labor per day.
mutual Concessions End the Strike.
The employes of the Texas Central road held
a meeting at Houston this morning and appointed a committee to wait on the officers of
the road and lay before them their grievances.
The officers explained the embarrassments
under which the road was laboring and the
necessity for economy. Both sides made concessions, and it was agreed that wages be
restored to tho April standard. The committee
of employes immediately telegraphed to all
points on the road that a satisfactory adjustment bad been reached, and that work be
resumed at once.
coon

and no trouble is
tonight, nevertheless vigilance has

The Hoodlums

Elizabeth, July 27.—A military company

has been ordered to Somerville.
Several comIt is reported
panies were taken at 3 o’clock.
that the depot was fired by strikers from Phillipaburg and the track torn up at the junction
of Central and BonndDrook roads.
This, however, is contradicted. All passenger trains ran
on time
Ooe hundred and fifty armed men
from Elamingtou accompanied the morning
train to Somerville.
Eive rioters were arrest
ed, among them those who threatened the engiNo riot here or at Somerville.
neers.
Troops
and armed citizens are too strong.
TUB NATIONAL

in

AT SCRANTON.
Critical Sltnation oi Affairs—Tbe mayor
Airaiil oi the Nob.

Scranton,July 27.—Idleness reigns supreme
along the Delaware, Lackawana & Western

main line and at tbe company’s mines.
An
effort was made by the company’s officials to
have the pumps worked, but those they waited
upon for that purpose were immediotely called
upon by a delegation of strikers and informed
that if they attempted to touch the pumps it
would be at the peril of their lives. Mr. Storrs
has applied to Mayor Keene for protection in
working the pumps and so averting immeasurable loss which the mine flooding will entail
on the company. The city authorities, however, dare not move. The miners’ sympathizers are all determined
and desperate.
Tbe
mayor has increased the special police force to
£00. The miners in the employ of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. have demanded an
advance of 25 per cent., and being refused are
expected to strike. The situation is critical,
but no disturbance has occurred.
The men
have everything under their control,
LEHIGH

The Striker* Visit Got, C>rrolI-The B. &
O. Road Refuse* to Yield.

Baltimore, Jnly 27.-—The committee which
had waited upon Vice President King ot the B.
& O. railroad, while awaiting his answer paid a
visit to Gov. Carroll and read their resolutions
to him and gave him every assurance of their
discountenancing any violence or disturbance.
They stated they averaged only $4 work in a
week, and really did not earn enough to support their families, They were courteously received by the Governor, and he listened to them
attentively. Their resolutions were those adopted by the strikers, and their terms were Dot acceded to by the railroad company.
AT BETHLEHEM.
Track Repairer* Driven Off.

day.

Bethlehem, Pa., July 27.—Superintendent

LOUIS.

Polhemus with a gang of repairers and an escort of the coal and iron police arrivsd at Odeuwelders this afteruoou to repair a turntable.
They were met by a large and excited orowd
who drove oft the repair men
Mr. Pohlemus
addressed a conciliatory speech to the
mob, but
they replied by informing him that he was at
liberty to walk back to Mauch Chunk with his
foroe, after which they ran his engine on the
side track and drew the fire.
Mr. Polhemns
and his escort arrived at Bethlehem
by stage
this evening. He says that there is no
hope
of runnlpg trains.

by the Mayor—Ample

Force to Preserve the Peaco.
Sr. Louis, Mo„ July 27.—Mayor Overstole
issued a proclamation calling on all business
and laboring men, except those enrolled in his
ioroes for the protection of the city, to resume
their customary occupations and refrain from
congregating on the streets. He says he now
has ample force to sustain law and suppress
mobs.

Workingmen’s Meeting Broken Up.
The committees which met at Schuler’s hall

A

AT

this morning called a meeting of delegates of
all trade anions for 3 p. m. Information was
conveyed to the military headquarters and it
was decided to break up
the meeting, which
was accordingly done.
About 70 men whom
they found in the hall were arrested and locked
up.
The Demands of tbe Workingmen.

Cincinnati. Jnly 27.-(11.30

to railroad

men will at once insnre
peace aDd
They also urge the mayor to call
convention of merchants to meet them to
provide food for the distressed and starving
families of the workingmen now on a strike,
and say they will not resume work till their
demands are acceded to.
They assure the
mayor of their assistance in protecting and
maintaining order, bat no offers of work can be
considered till the principles they are contending for in this national strike are carried,

prosperity.

Tbe Union Depot Cleared and the Leader
of tbe Biot Arrested.
The general outlook this morning was more
encouraging. Large shipments of arms arrived
daring the night aDd morning, and the authorities have commenced equipping militia comrifiyana

TTn

lnn»

p. m.)-There is

not much change in the situation
to-night.
Passenger trains are running on all roads out
of the city and with the exception of the Ohio
& Mississippi road local freight trains are moving in all directions, Movements of through
freight eastward is not prevented here, but by
the situation at other points.
Judge Ewing of
the U. S. District Court has ordered a writ of
assistance to be issued directing U. S. Marshal
Thorall to assist the receiver of the Ohio &
Mississippi road in the management of the
property and to arrest all parties interfering
witn the same or in the
moving of trains.
Police commissioners have agreed to furnish
the marshal with a force
necessary to execute
the order and the railway authorities will endeavor to start freight trains westward to-morrow.
Numbers of persons arrested for complicity in the riotous demonstrations at the
lower depot were sentenced to-day to a fine
of
S50 and imDrisnnment 30 dura
!

a

GENERAL NOTES.
The strike on the

Michigan

Central road

is

>ver.

Stock trains left
Buffalo for Albany and
Sew York on the New York Central branches
yesterday. This will prevent the expected rise
The Erie road is not yet open.
n beef.
News from St. Albans says there is no
trouble on the Central Vermont, and all trains

running regularly,
The engineers and firemen of the Louisville
ind Nashville railroad have signed a card commending Handiford the President and pledging
themselves to protect the company’s property7.
Vice President King of the Baltimore and
Ohio road, gives a table of wages showing that
the prices now paid workmen is more than in
1861, and says the tariff on freight has been reduced lately by the competition of other roads
ire

down to one-half that received in 1861.
While a number of hands were building a
cnlvert at Mount Airy Summit on the Baltimore and Ohio road, they were fired into by a
party lying in the bush, and three were wound-

ed,

one

fatally.

Hartranft has 10,000 troops between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, and will
run trains shortly on schedule time.
Rioters
Governor

and strikers will be shot on the least interferTrains were running regularly at Readence.
ing yesterday, and the men on the Lehigh and
Susquehanna branoh were expected to return
to duty.
The strikers on the American roads are causing a diversion of mails to Canadian routes.
Considerable alaarm is felt in Montreal lest a
strike mav break out there.
Chief Engineer Arthur of the Locomotive
Brotherhood, thinks the great trouble with
some of the railway officials is love of having
tUnia

nmn
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Infort and inconvenience it causes others.
stead of endeavoring to cultivate friendly feeling between themselves and their employes,
they repel them by haughty, overbearing and
arbitrary conduct, and arouse a feeling of hostility, of which the recent outbreaks are the
fruits. There ought to be a law that would
compel the submission of all disputes between
employes and employers to a board of arbitration. whose decision should be binding and
final. This is the only true and proper method
of settling differences and avoidiug strikes.
The strike on the Northern Central is over.
Orders have been issu. d to close the Lehigh
road for thirty days, and no mail can be carried
Trains on all the roads in Michigan except
the Michigan Southern are running on schedule time.
Gov. Robinson has ordered the dismissal of
all the troops called out on the 231 inst.
It is
thought the strike is over.
No trains were run yesterday on any road
passing through Wilkesbarre. All is quiet at
All was quiet at Bock Island yesterday and
freight trains run freely on the Chicago, Bock

Island and Pacific and Western Union roads.
The Peoria and St. Louis ran only passenger
trains. At Malone there is a strike among the
Employes of Deer’s Plow Works, against a redaction of ten percent.
All was quiet at Pittsburg yesterday. The
geueral impression is that the military will
take possession of the Pennsylvania road before the strikers have time to gather sufficient
force to offer resistance, and will then proceed
to seDd out freight trains east auk west.
Manager Caldwell of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis railroad has promised employes full pay for time lost if they will go to
work and many are accepting, Manager Caldwell says freight traffic will not be resumed till
citizens manifest a disposition to take hold of
the matter in their own interest.
Manufacturing establishments at Toledo
closed np by the mob are all resuming.
Strikers attempted to stop a train at Bethlehem, Pa., yesterday, but citizens interfered
and the train moved on.
Men resumed work in the Pennsylvania
shops at Harrisburg yesterday. Freight trains

commencing running.

Fears of an outbreak at Springfield, 111 are
all dissipated.
The Governor of Illinois has ordered the sheriffs along the Illinois Central to protect it in
running trains.
Meeker & Co., of Chicago have failed on account of the strike and their steel mills at Joliet are closed.
The leaders of the mob at Peoria have been
arrested. The trouble there is over.
A Buffalo dispatch says ail the freight trains
on the New York CeDtcal, Erie, Buffalo &
Jamestown, Buffalo, New York & Philadelphia, Grand Trunk and Great Western are
running regularly, and passenger trains on the
Lake Shore are running on time.
There are no passenger or freight trains running on the Canada Southern except on the

Niagara Branoh.

was made at Toledo
yesterday to
a freight train on
the Lake Shore railbut
the
strikerc watched the engine and
road,
returned it to the house. A man named Lee of
Pittsburg, one of the principal leaders among
the rioters, was arrested yesterday.

FOB

THE

NEXT

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
}
July 28, (1 A. M.)J

War

For New England,
cooler southeast to northeast winds, stationary
or rising barometer, cloudy weather with
fog
or rain, except possibly clear weather in the
southern portion of the middle Atlantic states.

FORE I Gr N

The Turco-Russian

War.

THE CAMPAIGN IN BULGARIA.
Thi>

HfnfaiM of

Rnninanlo_Rn.tnl.nl,

V..

Tested.

New York, July 27.—A Bucharest despatch
says tbe Russian commander, after requesting
the Roumanians to occupy Nicopolis, so that
the Russian garrison might be available to act
against the Turks from Plevna,appears to have
concentrated sufficient troops around Plevna to
enable him to dispense with the Nicopolis gartison. Thereupon the Roumanians were informed that their division would not be needed.
These matters are important as proving tbe
existence of an understanding by' which tbe
Roumanian troops are to becalled when needed
and also that the Russians do not anticipate
any danger from the Turks at Plevna.
It is believed that tbe Russians have completed a line around Rustcbuk which has been
advanced in some places near enough to throw
shells as far as the inner line uf the fortifications, but the actual siege has not yet begun.
Reinforcements have been sent from the Czarowitch’s army around Rustcbuk to join the
Russians before Plevna.
A despatch from Kalarash says the Ru-sian
shells have already caused several fires in Si-

listria.

The Situation at Adrianople.
Adrianople, July 27.—The foreign consuls
here have delivered a note to the Governor requesting him to take measures to guarantee tbe
public safety. The Italian consul has advised
his compatriots to leave.
The Russians have destroyed six railway
bridges between Jamboli and Pbilippolis. The
oiling stock has been sent to Constantinople.
The Turks Retreating to Adrianople.
A despatch from Adnadople says Suleiman
Pasha has been defeated at Karabaroe, where
where he lost ten guns, and is now retreatin g
to Adrianople.
A Sbumla telegram says the second Russian
army corps has invested Silistria.
THE

CAMPAIGN IN ASIA.

Reinforcements lor the Russians.
New York, July 27.—A Vienna despatch
says 90,000 men are on the way to reinforce the
Russian-Uircassian army. Three brigades of
foot artillery with 47 guns each, and 10 batteries of Cossack artillery with GO guns, have arrived at Titlis.
The Russian artillery there
will shortly be reinforced by 20G guns, and only then will a fresh advance be attempted in
Armenia in order to gain some fortiflea places
before winter.
The eldest son of Schamyl, who was in the
Russian army, has joined the Abchasian insur-

War Notes.
on

Several

Louisville, July 27.—The city remains quiet
the city militia being still on duty.
The pas

senger trains are running on schedule time on
the Jeffersonville, Madison and
Indianapolis &
Ohio and Mississippi railroads. Amicable
re
lations have been established between the
President and employes.
The Louisville & Nashville men have gone o work. There have
been
active movements of the United States
Infantry. Seven companies have gone to Indianapolis under command of Gen, Morrow, and
five
companies and two batteries to Newport under
Gen. Hoyt Jones. Five companies remain
here
under Gen. De Trobriand. Others will
arrive
tomorrow.
Gen. Euger, commanding the Department of the South, reached here today.
DELAWARE &

LACKAWANNA,

The Engineer*’ Ntrike Mettled.
Nkw York. July 27.—Superintendent Beaof
the Lackawanna railroad, telegraphed
|oner
:rom Hoboken to President
Sloan, that the en’lneers say they go to work at once at the
company s terms, providing the firemen are allow;d to do the same, as soon as
confer with
they
;be general committee, with the proviso
that
he company give them the old wages as
soon
is times get better, to which President
Sloan
u

tgreed.

JOHN HEIGHT* OPINION.
He Attribute* the Mtrike to the Protect!...
Te
Tariff.

New York, July 27.—A London despatch
lay s that in John Bright's address at the un'eiling of the Cobden memorial statue at Bradord, he referred to the disturbance in America
« is a local insurrection.
He said: “it is one of
1 he most deplorable and discreditable
events
1 hat ever happened in the Northern
States so
I ar as my knowledge goes.”
He attributed
hese d’sturbances to the evil effects produced
1 ly the policy of the United States in locking

hemselves up from the rest of the commercial
vorld by onerous duties levied upon every class
< f manufactured art cles,
which, if competition
vere open, would prevent labor from
becoming
i mruly.
The prostration of the great iron in1

Foreign Exports.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth-66G boxes
canned fish to Portland Packing Co.

Foreiffnljlm ports.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—300 bbls of
dour, 20 do beef, 5 do clams, 15 do bait, 70 packages
paper, 50 bags meal, 153 box shooks, 5 mowing machines, 5669 lbs sugar, 4 packages merchandise.
Daily Domestic} Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush com meal to G
Co.

By water
W True &

Tj'onr

Tnrlriuli

hnttolinna

of

nrnonni

Philippcpolis, but one is about leaving, having
been ordered elsewhere.
An Austrian correspondent, inspired by the
Austrian foreign office, announces that Aariff
Pasha on assuming the office entered into an
arrangement authorizing England to occupy
Gallipoli with marines and artillery and con-

struct fortifications.
The Greek consul at Burgos, and the French
and Italian consuls at Gallipoli,have telegraphed their respective embassies at Constantinople
for men-ot-war, owing to the excited state of
the Moslem population.
A Vienna despatch says the consuls at Salonica, Cayalla and Lagas telegraph that they fear
massacres are impending, and call for prompt
help. In consequence of the barbarous character of the war, it is felt by everybody that the
moment for some action on the part of Europe
is approaching.
MINOR TELEGRHS.
Wm. Maxwell, a noted oarsman, died in New
Jfork Thursday, aged 36.
The Socialists are holding meetings in Milwaukee, sympathizing with the strikers.
The barrel works of the Standard Oil Works
it Titusville, Pa., have been burned.
Chief Joseph’s camp is strongly entrenched
it Lolo creek, near Orofino.
The people of
fierce City and Mount Idaho are iu a panic,
ind expecting an attack, against which they
At Dead wood. Dakota, a
jave little defence.
■eward of 825 has been offered for every Indian
rilled or captured within the county lines.
Deacon John Milton Harris, a graduate of
imherst College in 1839, died at Fitchburg,
tfass., Thursday night.
At Mystic Park yesterday the 2.38 pnrse was
von
by Mary Russell in 2 30J, 2.36, 2.34 2 33
'■ ! 35.
Sweepstakes by Honest Billy. Best time

!.36§.

Gen, Pope is ordered to Chicago. Gen. Sherdan will be there next week.
Ex-Gov. Tilden has arrived out.
1900 packages of goods have been saved from
i he wreck of the Rusland.

Maxwell,

I be result of

the oarsman, died

Wednesday from

bathiDg while overheated.

In tils city, July 18, by Rev. J. F. Morgan, Obas.
M. Leighton of Boston, Mass., and Mrs.Maiia Woodworth ot Ottawa, Canada.
In Saco, Jnlv 21. Loms B. Goodall ot Sanford and
Miss Rose V. Goodwin of Saco.
In Berwick, Julv 9, George W. Holmes and Miss
Flora E. Grant ofBerwick.
In Biddeford, July It, Waller G. Downs and Mias
Ada F. Carl, both ot Waterboro.
In Biddeford, July 15, John Stone of Kennobunkport and Miss Louise Huff of Biddeford.

UNITED STATES

1 per cent. Loan.

_

Coupon

market.
the Brokers* Board, July 27.]
Eastern Railroad. 3} @ 3}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It,. 08 @70
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).50 @50}
Boston & Maine Railroad.87 @ 87}
Boston & Maiue Railroad 7s,. —@ 111

.i2Sfit‘s*hm "u"d*’in 811

New York Ntock and money

market.

New York, July 27—Evening.—Money easy at 1
@ 2 per cent, on call and 3 @ 4} tor prime paper.
Sterling Exchange dull at 485} lor 60 days ana 486}
for demand.
imports for the week of dry goods, §1,596,105;
mount marketed, $1,451,653.
Gold sold at 105} @ 105| @ 105} and closed at 105};
orrowing rates 3 @ 1 per cent, per annum, fiat and
finally 1-64 per cent, per diem. The customs receipts to-day were $335,000. The treasury disbursements were $66,6G0. Government bonds are firm.

State bonds are dull.*
Railway mortgages dull and firm. The bull element on the Stock Exchange was in ascendant again
to-day and prices were carried up }@24 percent,
as compared with the closing figures of last night.
Thb market was firm during the afternoon and in
some cases the highest prices of the day was reached,
but at the close a reaction of } @ 1} per cent, took
place under calls to realize. Western Union was
the feature of the day at 70 bid for stock before the
opening board on rumors of consolidation or advance
in rates. The first sale was at 69, and under free
supply of stock tbe price declined rapidly to 65$.
This was followed by gradual recovery to 68} and fall
to 67}; the last transaction being at 67}; the market
firm.
The following were the closing quotations^ Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...Ill
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112}
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new, reg.... 11 6}
United States 1865, coup .10G|
United States 1867, reg.109

United States 1867, coupon...
109}
.111
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg
United States, 1868, coup...HI
United States 10-40’s, reg.112}
United States 10-40s. coup.112|
United States news’s, 81, reg...,...109}
Urited States new 5s. 81, coup.Ill
United States new 44s, reg. 108}
United States new 4}s, coup.108}
United States 4 per cents.
105}
125
Currency 6’s.

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
67$
New York Central & Hudson HR.96}
Pacific Mail. 19)
Erie.
8}

preferred.
Michigan Central...

19

Erie

43}

Panama. 98
Union Pacific Stock, .....63
51
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central. 58}
79
Pittsburg R.
21}
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 50$
Bock island.
95}
New Jersey Central.. 10}
St. Paul.
>

23}
60}

St. Paul preferred..
Fort

Wayne.

Ohio & Mississippi...

88}
3

from

28
28
28
28
.New York. .Glasgow.July 28
Devonia
Weser.. ....NewYork..Bremen.July 28
Egypt. New York. Liverpool... .July 28
Montana.New York. .Liverpool... .July 31
Colon.New York Aspinwall... July 31
St Louis.PhiladelpkiaLiverpool....July 31
CDlumbus.New York. .Havana. Aug 1
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Aug 2
City of Merida..... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 4
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. .Havana.Aug 8
Cleopatra.New York. Nassau, NP..Aug It
..New York. .Havana.Aug 11
Clyde
Andes.New York...Aspinwall.. .Aug 14
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NEWS

of the

POST OP PORTLAND.

Friday, July 27.
ARRIVED.
Sch Ciiy of Chelsea, Goodwin, Cedar Keys, Flahard pine to J W Deer in g.
Sch Aridie Jordan, Leavitt, Baltimore—coal to Ke-

Grants...,.,,102}
97}

Chicago Cattle market.

Cows at 4 10 @ 4 30.

Hogs—receipts 1700 head; shipments none; few
packing at 5 00 @ 5 15.
Sheep—receipts 100; market scarce and 15 @ 20c
higher; one sale of all the arrivals at 5 00.
sales

Providence Print Cloths market.
Providence, R. I., July 27.—The Printing cloths
market was inactive; prices unchanged; standard
and extra 64 x 64’s at 4}c.

markets

New York. July 27—Evening.—Flour is dull,
heavy and unsettled, instances 15 @ 25 lower, closing
dull, heavy and unsettled; receipts 5512 bbls; No 2
at 3 25 @ 4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 50 @
5 75; common to good extra Western and State at
6 10(00 6 20; good to cnoice extra western and state
at 6 30 @6 50; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 55@G75; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 75; common to good extra
Ohio at 6 CO @8 25; common to choice extra St.
Louis at 6 00 @ 10 25; Patent Minnesota extra good
to prime 8 25 (5) 10 00; choice to double extra at 10 05
@ 10 75; sales 8700 bbls; Southern flour is dull, heavy
unchanged. Rye flour ts unchanged. Cornmeal firm
and quiet. Wheat dull and decidedly lower, closing
heavy; No 1 Minnesota so called at 165; new Red
Amber and White Western at 1 50 @ 1 62}; new Red
Amber and White Southern 1 55 @ 1 68; No 2 Winter Red for September at 1 40} @ 1 40}; do August
closing at 1 43 bid, 1 45} asked; No 2 Spring tor Sept
at l 30} @ 1 31}; seller October closing at 1 24 bid 1 32
asked; receipts 8010 bush; sales 67,000 bush. Rye is
lower for Western; State nominally unchanged; 8000
No 2 Western at 71c on spot; 8000 new do deliverable
October first at 71c. Barley nominal. Barley Malt
quiet; 5000 bush 2-rowed State at 92}c cash. Cora is
dull and 1 @ 2c lower, closing heavy; ungraded Western Mixed at 62 @ 65c;steamer Mixed at 63} @ 64}c;
closing at 63} @ 64c; New York No 2 at 64 @ 654c;
closing at 64c; steamer Mixed for July closed at 62c
bid, 63c asked; No 2 for July at 63 @ 64}c, closing 60c
bid 60}c asked; No 2 for August at 6i}c, closing 60}c
bid, 60}c asked; steamer Mixed for September closed
at 594c bid, 60 }c asked; No 2 for September closed at
60Jc bid, 60}c asked; receipts 205,111 bush; sales of
90000 bush. Oats dull and 1 @ 1} lower; Mixed Western and State at 32 @ 58c; White Western aod
State at 40} @ 62c; New York No 3 White at 40} @
41c; Mixed Western ou track at 40 @ 42cc; White do
at 45 @ 46c; White State at 62}c; receipts ot 20,599
bush; sales 17,000 bush.. Coftee—Rio is quiet,steady
and unchanged; cargoes at 16} @ 21}c gold; job lots
at 16} @21}. Sugar dull auil unchanged; 9} @ 9}
for lair to good refining; 9|c for prime; refined is
steady and unchanged at 11c for standard A; 11 go for
granulated; 11 Jc for powdered; life for crubed. Mo*
lasses nominally unchanged. Rice is quiet and unchanged. Petroleum—crude steady at 7}; refined is
firmer at 13}; cases at 17} @ 19}; naptha at 9}. Tallow quiet and firm; 45,OtiO lbs prime at 8}. Naval
Stores—Rosin quiet and unchanged. Turpentine is
Pork is more steady and
easier at 32c for Spirits.
quiet; 925 bbls new mess at 14 30 ; 5000 bbls for seller
14
bbls
at
250
seller
20;
Sept at 14 30. Beef is
August
qutet. Cut Meats quiet; middles at 7} for Western
do
8.
Lard
shade
firmer but quiet;
city
long clear;
100 tes old prime steam at 9 45 @ 9 47}; 4150 tes for
9
and
closed
at
9
40
at
40
August
bid; 1000 tea seller
lor September at 9 45, closing at 9 45 bid; 250 tea first
halt November 9 27}.

Chicago, July 27.—Market more active but trading merely speculative. Wheat—No 2 Chicago Spring
sold at 1 27 @ 1 28, closing at 1 27}; seller for
August closed at 113} @ 114. Corn is steady, closing at 49c seller July; 47} @ 47Jc do August. Oats
unchanged. Rye and Barley unchanged. Provisions higher but very dull. Pork closed on call 13 25
bid cash. Lard at 8 92} bid cash.
cash

Receipts and shipments not reported.

Toledo, July 27. -Flour is dull. Wheat dull and
lower; No 3 White Wabash at 1 fO @ 1 55: Amber
Michigan seller July held at 1 40; seller August at
1 28}; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 35; seller July at
1 36; do August 1 26};No 3 Red at 1 24; No 2 Dayton
and Michigan Red at 1 35. Corn dull; No 2 on spot
seller July at 51}o; seller August at 52}c. Oats are
dull.
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 7000 bush wheat, 2,300
bush Cora, 000 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 00,000 bush Wheat, 53,000 bush Cora, 0000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, July 27.—Flour is steady and inactive. Wheat weak; opened lower and closed steady;
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 30}; seller for August at 116};
No 3 Milwaukee at 113 @ 1 14}. Corn nominal; No 2
at 48}c, Oats quiet and steady; No 2 at 29}c.
Rye
—No 1 old at 62c. Barley—No 2 Spring at G8c cash,
Receipts—1600 bbls flour, 4*>000 bush wheat.
Shipments—865 bbls flour, 56,000 bush wheat.
St. Louis. Julv 27.—No market renort.

JIDetroit, July 27.—Flour lower; new White 7 50
Wheat lower; extra White Michigan 160;

@8 00.

45; milling at 1 45; No 1 White Michigan at
at 142. Corn is in good demaud; High
160;
Mixed, Monday delivery 54£c. Oats—White 44£c.
Receipts—100 bbls hour, 1,000 bush wheat, 800
bosh com, 2,430 bush oats.
Shipments—350 bbls Hour, 2,218 bush wheat, 400
bush corn 1500 bush oats.
Cincinnati, July 27.—Pork nominally unchanged.
Lard, prime steam nominal; current make in good
demand at 8 80: kettle at 10 @ 101. Bulk Meats are
stronger; shoulders at 5 10 @ 5 12J; short rib middles at 7j @ 7J, closing outside prices: short clear
middles 7J. Bacon is quiet and steady; shoulders
at 6; clear ribs at 8; clear sides at 8| @ 8j.
Live Hogs quiet and steady; common at 4 40@
4 70; light at 4 80 @4 85; packing at 4 75 @4 90;
15; receipts 1112 head; shipments
butchers500@5
4
425 head.
Cleveland, July 27.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged at 121c for staudard White.
New York, July 27.—Cotton is strong; Middlin
uplands at 12Jc.
Savannah, July 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 11 ll-32c.
Mobile,'July27.—Cotton is nominal; Middling
at 1

new

uplands at lljc.

Charleston, July 27.—Cotton quiet;

uplands at ll$c,
Augusta, July 27.—Cotton quiet
dling uplands at 12£c.|
New

and

Middling

easy; Mid-

Orleans, July 27-Cotton is quiet and easy;

Middling uplands at llic.

Louisville, July 27.—Cotton is dull; Middling

uplauds 11J @ H Sc._

European Market*.
London, July 27—1.30 P. iVl.—Consols at 919-16

for money and account.

Snip St John Smith, of Portland, now at San Francisco, has been chartered to load for Great Britain.
Capt York has retired from the command and Capt
Waterhouse, formerly of brig Belle Prescott, will
take charge.

THE

debts due said firm are to bo paid to F. W.
will pay all debts of sai l firm, and will
carry on the business, at the old stand, under the
style of Bai.'ey St Noyes.
F. W. BAILEY.
JAMES NOYES.
Portland, July 14, 1877.
All

Bailey, who

A Card.

BUCKSPORT, July 24—Sid, brig Atlas, Gray, for

from the firm of Bailey St Noyes,
IN 1withdrawing
cannot refrain from thanking the many friends

Grenada.

and customers, who, through many years
have
given us their custom and support, anil I desire to
ask a continuance of the same to my Benlor partner,
who wi'l now conduct the business.
I can assure
you ot the same courteous attention and fair dealiog
which has won for the firm a good name all over the

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 24tb, sch Carrie, Saunders,
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 26th, barque Pauline, fm Portland.
Sid 26tb, ship Northampton, for Bath.
Ar at Queenstown July 26tb, barque Chas Fobes,

Would You be Fbee from the tormenting pains
;aus<xl by Kidney Disease, use HUNT’S KEMEDY
;he great Kidney Medicine. Kid ney Diseases, Drop
•y, and all Diseases of the Bladd er and Urinary Or
gans, are cured by HUNT’S KEMEDY. Onetria
Kill convince yon.
Clabke’s Toothache Dbops cur instantly.

t,tb,s-l»

JAMES NOYES.

Portland, July 14, 1877.

Loring, Lor-

julylBdsntf

MEMORANDA.

BONDS

5-20
Bought

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Securities

by

terms

PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, sch SargeDt S Day
McFarland, Laguayra.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25tb, sch Josiah Whitehouse,
Farnham, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25tb, sch Sarah Eaton,
Dix, Calais.
Cld 25th, sch Tim Field. Lcland, Boston.
Ar 26th, brig Hattie, Dow, Cardenas.
Newcastle—Passed down 25th, schs Cora Etta, and
Kolon.
Sid fm Lewes 25th, barque G M Tucker, for Rio
Janeiro.
N EW YORK—Ar 25th. ship Twilight. Gates. San
Francisco 125 days; brig L.ydia n cole, Rose, Philadelphia; schs Minnie G Taylor, Taylor, Matanzas 8
days; S F Seabnry, Dow. Brunswick 7 days; Carrio
S Hart, Davis, irom Baltimore; Robert B Smith,
Sprague, from Rockland for New York; Jas Potter,
Rogers, Nantucket tor New York; Mary B Smith,
Maloney, Providence.
Old 25th, ship Cutwater, Merritt, Batavia; barques
John F Rottman, Ray, Corunna; Hancock, King,
Buenes Ayres.
Cld 26th, ship Alfred D Snow, Robinson, San Francisco; barque Eliza White, Norton, Port Spain; sch
Peiro, Kelley, Perth Amboy.
Sid 25th, barque Leventer, tor Rotterdam; brig
Don Jacinto, for New York.
Passed through Hell Gate 25tb, brigs Don Jacinto,
DOMESTIC

H.M.Payson&Co
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32

Wilbor’s

luc vu

iuuj ovicu

uaa

Importers of
SPIRITS AND WINES.
ENGLISH
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.
Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26tb, sch Onward, Poole.
Bristol.
Ar 25tb, schs Addie G
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Bryant, Stubbs, and Essex, Cleaves, fm Hobokeu for
Boston; T Benedict, Crockett, Portland for NYork;
Wm Walton, Buekalow, Saco for Philadelphia; Marion Draper, Bailey, Gardiner tor Washington.
Passed by 24tb, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Kenne-

I. D. Richards & Sons.

—

87 AND 89 STATE STREET.

BOSTON-, MASS. sneod3m

jylO

NOTICE.

bec for Baltimore.
Sid, schs Edw Waite,

and Essex,
BOSTON—Ar 26th, ship J B Brown, Keazer, Calcutta; schs Wyoming, Foss, Wilmington NO; Alabama, Rawley, Philadelphia; Mary Stewart,Coombs,
Port Johnson; Red Beach, Cram, Newark; Ringleader, Pendleton, and J PMerriam, Dean. Bangor;
Palas, Packard, Rockland; War Eagle, Frisbie, fm
Wiscasset.
Ar 27th, schs AG Bryant,Stubbs, Hoboken; Franconia, Bellaty, do; GW Rawley. Rawley, Port Johnson; Sea Pigeon, Hardy, lrom Ellsworth; Lexington,
Leighton, Rockland; Forest City, Abbott, from Nan-

Headquarters Bosworth Post,
No. 2, G. A. R.

Special order No. 2.
All comrades

Per order of
W. E. ST. JOHN,
Acting Post Commander,

Cld27tb, gchs Lulu, Snow, Kennebec; Wm Connors, French, New York.
SALEM—Ar 2Uh, sch Charles S Hazard, Atwood,

(Official.)
A. M. SAWYER. Adjt.
july2Csnd2t

Bangor.

Ar 25th. sch Wm Whitehead, Titus, Poughkeepsie;
Montezuma, Pinkbam, Bangor; Hume, Calderwood,

INVESTMENTS.

Rockland.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 25th, sch Osprey, Crowley,
New York; Concord, Gray, Rockland; J F Carver,
Allen Hoboken.
WESTPORT—Ar21tb, sch George & Albert, Bryant, Bangor.

WE OFFER FOE SALE

Municipal
Evansville, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,
Portland

FOREION PORTS.

Hong Kong May 30, barques T L Sweat,
Griffin, Iloilo; Albert Russell, Carver, New York.
In port June 19, ships Highlander, Hutchinson,and
Thos Lord, Hall, for New York; barque H N CarlSid fm

Ar at Pirano prev to
York.

Dyer, New
Ar at

July 26th, barque

H

ments

Thomas,
L Gregg.

Woodbury & Moulton,

Liverpool July 26th, ship Citp ol Brooklyn,

Herriman,

Mobile.
Sid 26th, ship Moonlight,
Ar at Falmouth, E, 26th,

Waterhouse. Philadelphia

barque Ukraine, Melcher,

67

Sourabava.
Ar at Greenock July 25th, barque Clara Eaton, Davis, Portland, 18 days.
Ar at Dublin 25th, sch Walter L Plummer, Plam-

19lb, tor Pacific
at

or

Montevideo

India.

23d, brig Adeline Richardson,

Drisko. Paranagua.
Sid Jane 4, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, for
Rosario.
In port June 21, brigs Anita Owen, Pettengill, from
New York, ar 11th; John Swan, Kumball, and Adeline Richardson, Drisko, unc.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Juno 4, barque Eva H Fisk
Brown, Portland, (Mch 16); 14th, sch Geo S Tarbell,
Higgins, Boston; 16tb, brig Belle Prescott, White,
Portland,(Apl 7); 18th, barque Sami B Hale, Haven.
Cardiff, (Apl 2.)
Ar at do prev to Jane 22, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Portland, (Mch 23.)

CALL ON

WM.

and

ORGANS.
auiTJ8

Island Mineral

Spring,

STERLING, Proprietor,

PEAKS

[Latest by European steamers.)
Boothbay.
Cld 12th, B Webster, Chisholm, Chittagong; Susan
Gilmore, Carver, Calcutta; 13th, Uermou, Dillon
for Bombay.
Ar at Gloucester 11th, Nellie Scott, Patterson, from
Aina, Me.
Bid fm Queenstown 13th, Nellie J
Dinsmore, Parker, Dundalk; Freedom, Lawrence, Liverpool.
Sid fin Natal May 16th, T Bemick, Bose, Guam
Ar at Santander July 1, David Bugbeo, Stowers
New York.
Sid fm Malaga 7tb, Ibis, Sawyer, New York.
Arat Bitboa July 7ili, Manson, Gardiner, from
New York.
Arat Bordeaux 11th, Almon Bird, Drinkwater
*
New Orleans.
Sid fm Boucn 10th, Onalaska, Hart, Boston
Ar at Havre 10th, Cbas T Bussell, Hamilton Java
Sid 12th, Ueo Kremeltwrg, Patterson, New York
Sid fin Bremen 12tn, Malleville, Harlow, tor
North
America.

ISLAND,

MAINE.

Silica,

Carbonate of Iron,)
Alumina,

}

,ra'-es’
tnrbonated

Water and
Thteman
Carbonic Acid Gas. It
laree
objectionable impurities, andean
ent relv
without barm, It will
bAdnnkdn large quantities
in
undoubtedly be valuable many classes of diseases.

AIk.li««

contafns
qnantities oj
trw^«,n
fs
Respectfully.

F. L. Bartlett, State Assayer.
be furnished at the spring by the
Tbwe ater will
Tauon or barrel, at pi ices withi n the reach of every-

one.
1

JOHN HANNURE. Agent, SUNDAY TIMES
)fflce, 31 Market street.
jy4-eodlm

IUBIJRN FOUM

10MP1M,

Iron Founders and

the Estate

ot Francis Beunett, late of Portland, Maine,
hereby give notice that we will hold mceiiugs to receive and decide upon all claims against said Estate
at the office of S. H. McAipiue, No. 205 -Middle St.,
Portland, on the following dates: July 28th, Sept.
19th, Get. 19th, Nov. 19th, tu.d Dec.

SILAS H. McALPINE,

j}10w3w27

T.

The above Mineral Spring water has been in the
market only about one year: vet in that short time
it has gained a popularity, and now has a
reputation
for curative properties second to none in the
State,
as thousands will
who have drank the water.
testify
It has performed some wonderful cures In such comas Dropsy,
Rheumatism, Kidney complaint,
plaints
Liver complaints. Sour Stomach, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Debility, t&c.
Unlike spring waters containing larger quantities of
Mineral matter, this can be drank in quantity with,
ut harm or derangement of the system.
Analysis by F. L. Bart lett Assayer for the State.
Portland, Me.% June II, 1877.
A. T. Sterling, Esq:
near Sir,-I have analysed the rampie of Mmor.1
Water submitted by you with the following ri .ult.
One U. S. Gallon contains 9,329 grains of Mineral
Matter consisting of
Chloride of Sodium,
Carbonate of Lime,
Carbonate of Magnesia.
Sulphate of Potash,

Liverpool 12th, Jessie Goodwin, Turpin, bom

THE undersigned, Commissioners upon

sojy

Peaks
A.

sndtf

B- ROBINSON, B Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Wcbt r Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
^
t'
o
3
as
usual.

DTAWfK!
riiUlUU

At Grand Turk, TI, 16 th inst, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
McFarland, lor Portland, ldg.
Sid fin St Jago 13th, sch Alzena, Plummer, for
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 20th, barque Neptune, Beal, from
Boston.
Sid fm Cardenas 17th inst. sch Eugene, Bunker,
North ot Hatteras; 18th, Kate Carlton. Grant, do:
10th, Mary E Van deal, Thorndike, Wilmington.
Ar at Matanzas 17th inst, brig Keystone, Beatty,
Havana.
Ar at Bichibucto 19th, sch -Maggie Dalling,
Dalling,
Portland, to load lor Europe.
Ar at St John, NB, 25th, schs Teaser, Tobin, New
York; Win Hill, Haskell, Boston.
Cld 23d, brig Sau Carlos, Atherton, Drogheda I
(not Philadelphia.)

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

Jr.,

ALLEN,

No. 311-2 Exchange St.

Je26

At Rio Grande du Sul June 19th, sch Stephen G
Pinkham, for Boston.
At Santos June 28, brig F H Todd, Maguire, uuc.
Ar at Demarara July 4tb, ach Etna, Sawyer, from

Ar at

St.

INSURANCE.

mer. New York.

Ar

Exchange

jc29sndtl

At Rio Janeiro, June 30, ship Louisiana, Oliver, for
Callao; barque St Marys. Halloweli,from New 1’ork,
ar

6s
6s
.7b

And other first-class securities, suitable for Investof July dividends, or to be exchanged fer
“called bonds.”

ton, Harkness, for Houolulu.

R R

/

hereby orderod to appear at G,
A. R. Hall, FRIDAY, Jnly 27tb, at 1 P. M., in full
uniform, to attond the tuneral of our lato comrade,
John H. Dodge.
are

tucket.

July 25, ship

entirely ob-

I. D. Richards & Sons

Philadelphia.

prev to

IU

UUJCvtlUU

given here to
testify to the excellence and success ot
Wilber’s
Cod Liver Oil and Lime." But the fact tbat It is
regularly prescribed by tbe medical faculty is sufFor sale by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist
ficient.
Boston, and by'all druggists.
Jyleodlwsn

PR.

Rangoon
Nickels, Europe.

|uuwmouii

uv

ts use; but in this form the trouble is
viated- A host of certificates might be

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb, sch Prize, Galley, Calais.
Below, sch Alligator, Sprague, from Calais.
SOMERSET—Sid 23d, sch E C Knight, Huntley,

Sid tm

Compound

ot Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advautago of
his compound over the plain Oil is that the nauseatng taste of the Oil Is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable.
The offensive taste of

NEW HAVEN—Sid 25th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl,
Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, sch Lizzie F Dow, Kel-

ley, Arroyo

Exchange Street.scdt

mi 26sn

from New York tor Marseilles ; H H McGilvery,
Moore, from Hoboken for Bangor; sch Gamecock,
Robinson, New York for Calais; Pennsylvania, Savage. do for Hampden.

frnIaf'

—

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing betwoen
the subscribers under the style of BAILEY &
NOYES, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

CALAIS, July 21—Cld, barque Bessie Simpson,
Bradford, Montevideo.

M

daUo.,

Congress St.sndtf

Dissolution of

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
EAST PORT, July 21—Ar. sch Porpoise, Kelley,
Bay of Fundy, with 150 qtls flsh.
Cld. sch d C Nash, Crowley, Windsor, NS.
In West-Quody Bay 19th, brig Alton, Perkins, from
Hillsboro for Philadelphia.
In Flagg’s Cove 19tb, sch Clytie, Laughton, from
St John, NB, lor Marseilles.

London, July 27—1.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds,’67s, 1061; new 5s, 1061;
New York Central 91.
Liverpool, July 27—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
[juiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at 6 5-16d;
Ar at Elsinore 9th, Acelia
Thurlow, Calllson, from
ilo Orleans at 6£d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000
New York for Sydenberg.
tor speculation and export; receipts 4350 bales, including 4150 Amcricau. Futures steady; July at
SPOKEN,
3 7-32; August and September 6 7-32d; September
i
ind October, 6 9-32.
W!ellip Austria, Gillmore
from
Cardttt Apl 28 for 2J
Bto Janeiro.
2 P. M.—Breadstuffa dull, except Corn, which is
June 15, lat 25 S, Ion 83 26 W, ship Santa Clara.
firmer. Corn 27s @ 27s 3d for new Mixed Western.
Wueat 12s 7d @ 13s 4d for California club; lls @ 13s
Tober, from New York for San Francisco.
Id for ied Western Spring; 12s lor red Winter.

jy24

julyl9

Proctor, New York.
Sch Idaho, Jameson, New York for Richmond.
CLEARED.
Sch Mahaska, Buuker, New York—J Rumery.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay— D Choate.

Sch Bagaduce, of Castine. tefore reported ashore
on Block Island, was hauled off 26th, atter lightering, and towed to Newport.

Chicago, July 27.—Cattle—receipts of 700 bead;
shipments none; receipts came over tbe Rock Island
road; few sales at rather higher prices; fair Col.

new

534

Oil Co
Sch Sarah Bernice,

July 26, brig Sarah

season.

liAoTMAiN

rosene

Lowe. Akyab.
Ar at Drogheda

Special

Bargains in LINEN and CAMBRIC
SUITS, ULSTERS and DUSTERS,
that we are offering at much less
than the same goods cost the first

DVf

Sch Wm H Mitchell, (of Macbias) Pettigrove, at
New York from Demarara, reports, during a strong
blow from the eastward, July 4th, carried awny toretopmast, sprung jibboom and mainboom.
Sch E II Wellman, Gove, from Boston of and for
Calais, which went ashore 20th on Race Point, lies in
a bad position and may be a total wreck.
Materials
She is owned by Gates & Wentworth
will be saved.
of Calais. No insurance.

Land

We have secured some

Miiiatare Almanac..July 28.
Sun rises... .4.43 I High water.. ....12.50 PM
a„Ti oaf a

Republicans of

Linen Suits!

..

The following were the closing quotations
Railroad securities:
Missouri Pacific.
1}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..-. 10
10
Guaranteed......
.107
Central Pacific bonds.
Sinking Funds.

gcarbaro’.
Soar boro are requested to meet
Town house on SATURDAY, Aug. 4tb, at 6
5’clock p. m., to choose delegates to the State Convention, County Convention, and. also Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.
Scarboro’, July 28th, 1877.
The
It the

Etna.New York Aspinwall... .July
City of Richmond -.New York. .Liverpool... .July
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.July
Atlas.. ..Boston.Liverpool,... July

Delaware & Lackawanna.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.

Union Pacific.105}

North Varinouili.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at the Town house in said Town on SATURDAY, the 4th day of August, at si* o’clock p. m. to
choose delegates to attend the State Convention to be
held at Augusta, August 9.
Per Order Committee.
North Yarmouth, July 26, 1877.

date

for

taugl

cadciisesT

Saratoga.New York. .Havana.July 26
Illinois.Philadelphia Liverpool.... July 26
Moravian..Quebec.Liverpool.... July 28

ing, Bangor.

47$
19}
Pacific

jyl6 POBTI.ANB, ITIAINE.

12, Mr. Elisha A. Brown, aged

hams

aemoninationi''lut-

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
40 BXoliango St.

UnPAHl tKll Of sTJEAiUMHIPti.

at

Reg:nerfd Rond* oI Che
loan ot the United States
undersigned.
Bond* ($5© Ac $10©), constantly on

iani?UP011

this city. July 27. of cholera infantum. Willie
W., only child of Alice G. and John M. Small, aged
3 months and 27 days.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2J o clock,
at No. 3 Mayo street.
Ill this city, July 26, John F. McCarthy, aged 30
years 4 months.
[Funeral services this morning at 8J o’clock, at
his late rrsidence, No. 33 Washington street.
In Freeport, July 26, Harry \V„ son of George F.
and Clara Parker, aged 23 months.
In Standisb, Jnly 16, Mercy L., wife of Joshua
Paine, aged 61 years.
In Rockland, July 17, Mrs. Basha C. Ludwig, wife
oi James R. Hanley, aged 71 years 5 months.
In East Hollis, July 26, Nicholas W. Manson, aged

Doston Ntock

[Sales

anil

tew Four percent
or sale by the

PIED.

68 years 7 months.
In Naples, July
66 years.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

In

Domestic

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

AT LOUISVILLE.
The Cily Quict-The Trouble*
Beads Settled.

Fori laud Wholesale market.
K Friday, July 27.—The markets are not materially
changed from yesterday, with the exception of Com,
which continues to advance; we quote car lots at 72c
ind Meal at 70c. Oats have also advanced and are
juoted at 55 @ 58c. Sugars are firm at the former
luotations of ll$c for granulated and ll|c for Extra
2. Flour is firm and unchanged.
Pork and Lard
ire dull with but little Bellin';.

JIBTEOROI/OUICAJL.
INDICATIONS

MARRIED.

FINANCIAL AND COIHPICRCIAL

An attempt

move

gents.

—:4.

there were less than 1000 guns in possession of
the militia throughout the entire city, and now
5000 men are armed. At 11 o’clock Gen. Jno.
W. Noble with a battalion of 400 men proceeded to the Union depot.
Gen. Noble
established his headquarters in the depot
A
building.
large crowd had virtual possession
of the depot since Tuesdav. The crowd was
charged with fixed bayonets and driven out of
the depot and yards. The movements of the
militia were greeted with cheers and yells. A
man who seemed to be the leader of the mob
was arrested.
The authorities announced that
tbe depot would be held and interference with
the trains will not be permitted. It was decided that as soon as arms are fully distributed
the announcement will be made that guards
will be furnished for all shops and factories,
the proprietors of which are willing and want
to resume work.
The guards at the water works and gas works
have been increased. Ail is quiet among the
strikers. MaDy large business houses remain
closed, but open to-morrow. The streets are
less crowded, and it is the general impression
that the worst is over.
The Missouri Pacific road was running freight
trains both ways this morning and announce
the road open. Tbe St. Louis, Kansas City
and Northern road have not yet decided
whether it will follow suit.
The men captured at Schuler’s hall claim to
be employes of Belcher’s
sugar refinery and say
they were at the hall to ask permission of tbe
executive committee to resume work. It is
reported committee meetings were held to-day,
at wbieb two
companies, each 100 strong, organized, ostensibly to protect property, but
evidently for a very different purpose. It is
tolerably well known that there have been
organized eight companies of men, which it is
believed are to be armed. It has been announced in public speeches that these men
have large quantities of arms, and that tbev
will use them when tbe proper time comes
This statement may be true to the extent that
many members of the organization own pistols
or hunting guns, but there is no
evidence that
48 an organization they possess any
weapons
which could be made effective against the
roops.

CINCINNATI.

The C. 8. Marshal Ordered to
Open Ihe
Ohio & Mississippi Road.

The executive committee of the United
Workingmen have asked the Governor to convene the Legislature to pass the eight hour law
and say that such a law with living wages paid

naniofi rtrorn.ni7.prl Ktr

ROAD.

lastry was owing to tha collapse arising from
he general impoverishment of capitalists,
vhich of itself would necessitate a great fall in
He believed that the excessive system
vages.
if tariff heretofore levied for the protection of
abor in America had received a death blow and
lothing conld avert a change.

AT BALTIMORE.

About 60,000 thus far have been subscribed to
fond of tbe committee of safety, and more is
Enlistments continue actively.
coming in.
Committee is now throughly organized. A
number of rioters were convicted in the Police
Court today and sentenced to tbe full extent of
the law. Notices were posted all over town offering a reward of $1000 for the arrest and conviction of any person setting fire to property,
and $2000 for catting the hose of the fire deA number of threatening notices
partment.
have been received by manufacturers here and
in Oakland City.
It has been very quiet all

Proclamation

VALLEY

A General Strike on Freight and Passenger Trains.
Hazelton, July 27.—The strike on the main
line of the Lehigh Valley road yesterday resulted in stoppage of nearly all trains on the
Hazleton branch. An engine and mail car
went out to Tomhicken this morning and
brought in the mail and a few passengers from
Sunbury. Freight from the East also came in
about half an hour late.
No through trains,
either freight or passenger, are run. A committee of strikers came down from Wilkesbaire
last night and induced the employes of the Hazleton division to strike. The committee proceeaea to w eatueuy tms morning.
Coal trains
on the Beaver Meadow and
Mahoney divisions
were running this morning, but owing to the
strike on the main lines, coal trains cannot get
beyond Packerton. No New York or Philadelphia mail received yesterday.

All Quiet Yesterday.

A

LEAGUE.

Washington, July 27.—The central council
of the Labor League of the United States today
transmitted a petition to the President of the
United States urging that steps be taken immediately to end the existing labor troubles
and restore traffic, law and order. They oppose
any compromise with the actual rioters or
those countenancing riot, and declare an impending famine in large cities imminent, the
suffering great to the law abiding element, loss
and ruin to agricnltural population with undeveloped evils which may result from the present troubles.
They justify the whole people in
calling prominent railroad men to Washington
leaders of labor organizations
with
together
who have opposed violence, that the difficulties
may be compromised. The petition also sets
forth that any further blind resistance of railroads to the detriment of the nation would justify the government in taking possession ot the
roads and running them in the interests of the
people as well as of the companies,

outbreak.

ST.

LABOR

A Petition to the President—Their Recipe
for the Present Troubles.

any direction. The other side of Merchant
and Kearney streets, in front of City Hall,
was filled with the ranks of the committee of
safety and large bodies of the same force were
marching and drilling in the same vicinity.
Companies of fifty men were despatched to
every quarter in town, and in some localities
where danger was more imminent their number was increased. The best spirit animates the
force and there is a wish to teach the mob such
a lesson as would answer once for all,
The authorities are somewhat reticent as to
the number of the force on duty, but at least
3000 of the safety committee are under arms,
besides police, specials, veteran guards, militia
and the marines and sailors of the Pensacola
and Lackawanna, all ready for action at a
moment's warning. A heavy force Is held at
city hall to answer Bpecial calls.
No disturbance occurred during the evening
and not a single alarm of fire. The principal
streets, notwithstanding the sproclamation of
the mayor and committee, were thronged with
people drawn by curiosity to witness the
preparations for defenoe, but everything was
quiet and orderly.
An alarm of fire was turned in at midnight
from Folsom and 18th [streets. The alarm was
occasioned by the burning of a China house
and chicken ranche near by. There is a rumor
that a Chinaman was burned in the building.
The committee men in the vicinity captured
the supposed incendiary. A bottle of benzine
was found in his pocket.
A few hoodlums
were attracted by the fire, but were chased
away without difficulty.
In the southern portion of the city troughs
may be seen loafing around, and in two or
three instances Chinese houses have been battered while the guard was not in the immediate
vicinity, but nothng has been attempted in the
way of a demonstration in force. An attempt
was made to fire the wash-house at the corner
of Pacific and Leavenworth streets, but it
failed, and the incendiaay was arrested.
Threatening notices have been received by
parties to whom, for various reasons, the mob
W. T. Coleman, president of the
is hostile.
safety committee, received a notification that
his city residence and his establishment at San
Rafael would be burned. A few suspicions
characters collected in his neighborhood during
the evening, but made no very active demonThe
strations, and the veterans kept guard.
residences of Charles Cocker and W. S. O’Brien
are also threatened but nothing has been done.
Notices have been served on the Swan brewery,
and two or three manufacturing establishments.
mat me torcn win be applied,
une of the latter was informed that he wonld be let off on
tbe payment of $150, to which he acceded to
save trouble.
Karbel Brothers, proprietors of the Smith
Park saw mills, also largely engaged in the
manufacture of cigars, today discharged their
Chinese employes and advertised for two hundred white boys and girls to fill their nlaces.
Steamer Belgio sails tomorrow f<# Hong
Kong with an nnnsnally large Chinese passenIt seems to be the impression that
ger list
the hoodlums took a rest last night for a fresh

AT

CENTRAL.

Stopped.
Galveston, July 27.—The employes [of the
Texas Central Railroad at Corsicana struck at

relaxed.
6 P. M.—The railroad employes here propose
to organize an army to put down the communists, whose riotous acts they denounce and disNo further violent outbreaks are exavow.
pected at this time. The police have arrested
H. J. Clinch, the most prominent agitator of
the lawless movement The tanners who struck
have today resumed work.
Many other establishments resumed work today. A close watch
is kept on the rioters, their every movement reported and any resistance or insubordination
meets summary punishment The arrests
yesterday and today number 112. The Mayor has
issued a notice to all laborers to resume work,
and promising them and their employers protection. He also requests all business men to
resume work, and says that all citizens’ organizations must continue in force, and ou no account relax their vigilance, as the cause of the
trouble is not local and not removed.
The Fort Wayne railroad started ont a train
this afternoon.
The mob this afternoon attempted to intimidate workmen in the Pbcenix
distillery on tbe north side, bnt were themselves
scattered by the police.
Last accounts from
Halstead street Viaduct are that the military
have been removed and all is quiet.
It is rumored that the communists are bolding a meeting some miles from the city, and that the second regiment has been sent after them.

in the unique and tasteful series to which it

belongs.

quiet

TEXAS

A General [Strike—Freight [Traffic

not

left

claim as a mere rhetorical flourish,
out hope of reply: “Why is it that so

The Baltimore and Ohio road is sending ont
no freight as yet.
Mails hare gone oat on all
roads exoept one—the Chicago and Alton Fort
Wayne. The latter refuse to carry mails without troops. At 1.30 o’clock a crowd assembled
at the corner of Halstead and Archer Avenue.
They were charged on and dispersed by the police. No serious trouble is apprehended, The
rioters are evidently demoralized.
Five companies of United States troops from Kock
men
ars
300
en
route
here.
Island, numbering
They are supplied with ammunition and Gatling gun.
The City Quiet Lou Night.

NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Lice used by the United Nickel Co., ot New York,

AUBURN, MAINE.
1 y*AU Orders will have
Prompt Attention.
jan<>
eodiSwiySTuATh

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 28.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Repots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, MoBes, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,

Biddeford, of Phillsbnry.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of d. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O- Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co
At

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dr. Johnson—Chiropodist.
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
To Let—Tenement.

Administrator’s

Sale.
Notice to Stock Raisers.
Contracts—A. Speiis & Co.
Boarders Wanted.
J>. W. Hull, M. D.
Portland Business College.
Farm for Sale.
Bake House—For Sale.

From

7.30 a

from 9 to 10 a

Office Hoars.
m.

Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bailing ol steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am.

Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
also closes at 9.00 p

m.

Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- K. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch tor New Y'ork and the South and
West closes at 5.00 P. M. (Letters tor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office.)
Religious Notices.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. B.
A. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese ot
Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and
7$ p.
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at
7$p.
m.
All trom sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Rev.Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services
on Sunday 10$ a. m. and 4 p. m.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Union Gospel Meeting

Saturday evening.

Whst Cong. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
Sabbath School at 11
Prayer meeting at 7 p.

fastor.
p.

Preaching

a.m.
m.
Seats

at

m.
tree. All
welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10$ a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School
at 11$ a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock evening.
^■The Disciples of Christ will meet at 24 Gray
8ieet, oorner or Gray, every Lord’s Day at 3 p. m.
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,
Harmon’s Hall, West End, Portland.—Preach
ing by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson at 10$ a. m. and 3 p
m.
Sunday School at 1$ p. m. Seats free.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Chdrch.—Rev. <1
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7$ p. m.
ST. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wrightpastor. Services at 10$ a, m and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 1$ p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
Preaching at 10$ a. m., and 3 p. m. by
aac M. See, pastor ot Wicklifi
Presbyterian church
of Newark, N. J.
Sunday Sehool at 1$ p. m.
Prayer meetings at G$ and. 7$ p. m.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square—Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Preaching at 10$ am. by Rev. J. C. Adams.of Newtonville, Mass.
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl.—Social Religious meeting at 9 a. m., G$ p. m
and 7$ p. m. and Tuesday, Thursday andj Friday
evenings. Preaching at lo$ a. m., and 3 p. m., by
Rev. CharleB M. Whittlesey. All are welcome.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M
Sterling, pastor. Sunday School at 1 30 p. in
are

Eistor.

Preaching at 3

p. m,

Prayer Meeting at 7$ p.

m.

Plymouth Church —Services at 10$ a. m. and
7$ p. m. Preacher—Rev. C, J. H. Ropes of Andover.
Sabbath Scho ol at close of morning service
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening, at 7$ o’clock.
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor.
Sunday School at 12 m. A Conferp.nofi

TTIftAtillOr will

lialil

tn.innrrcur nuanin- in

the vet-try at 74 o’clock.
Williston Church, comer Danforth and May
Streets.—Kev. Frank E. Clark, iPastor. Preaching
at 10.30 a. m., by Kev. S. S. Matthews, of Maynard,
Mass. Sabbath School at 3.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 74 o’clock p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Bev. Warren Goddard, Jr., of iBrookline, Mass.,
will preach morning and evening.
Fine St. M. E. Chuech.—Rev. C. J. Clark
pastor. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. Saobath School
at

14 p.

m.

Preaching at

3 p.

m.

Young people’s

prayer meeting at 6.39 and general prayer meeting

at

74 P-

m.

0. H. Brown will preach at Union Hall. Free

Street, Sunday.

Arcana Hall.—There will be
gospel temperance meetings at 104 a. m„ and 74 p. m. toAll are invited.
morrow.
Free Street Baptist CHURcn —Rev. James
McWhinnie pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. in. Sun
dayiScbool at 12 o’clock. Young People’s meeting
at 64 p m. Social meeting at 7.30.
CabcoSt. Chuech.-Preaching at 104 by Rev.
C. F. Penney of Augusta. Sunday School ar 11.45.
Social Meeting at 74 p. m. No three o’clock service
at present.
______________

l,aw Court.
JULY SESSION FOR WESTERN DISTRICT.
YORK COUNTY.

No. 129.—Deerlng vs. Saco. Argued by Tapley ior
plaintifl, and by Burbank, City Solicitor, for the de-

fendant.

No. 126.—Inhabitants of York vs. Goodwin.
Rescript- The set of 1874, chap. £32, providing for
the collection of taxes by an action of debt, attords an
additional remedy, and applies to the collection of
taxes assessed betore it was approved.
The bringing of an action under the act of 1871.
c. 232, opt 1 ales as a waiver of proceedure by arrest
or distraint; a resort cannot be bad to both processes
at the

same

time.

Exceptions overruled. Declaration adjudged good.
ISAGADAHOO

COUNTY.

Wickersham et als. vs. Southard.
Spaulding for plaintitte.
Larrabee and Hall for defendant.
Parlin vs. Small.
Hall for defendant.
Spaulding for plaintiff.
Tarr vs. Smith.
Hutchinson & Savage for plaintiff.
Spaulding for defendant.
Robinson vs. Stuart. To be argued in writing.
KNOY COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Boynton in eq, vs. Payrow et al.
Sewall for plaintiff.
J. Baker for defendants.
Boothby vs. Giles et als.
Baker & Baker (or plaintiff.

KNIGHT

at

Newburyport

for

$1.12

per

The Portland and [Ogdensburgjtrain for the
mountains and Burlington will leave this city
on and after
Monday next at half-past 8 instead of 7 o’clockja. m. The train now arriving here at 5.27 p, m. will not arrive till G.30.
The Dorchester Yacht Club returned from an
eastern cruise and sailed homeward yesterday.
The vessels present were the sloops Violet,
Commodore P. C. Peabody, Eva, Capt. \V. H.
Bangs, Nautilus, Copt. Burgess, and schooner
Effie May, Capt. H. E. Hnbbaid.
The fifth address to young men in the Y. M.
C. A. course of series, will be given Sunday afternoon at the Second Parish church, by Mr.

dent, Mr. GiIsod, in the chair. After the reading of the report of the Secretary, the subject
of pharmaceutical education, presented at the
last meeting by Dr. Gerrish, was resumed.
Nearly all present expressed themselves on the
subject and the unanimous idea advanced was
that there is need of, and that there shall be
established, a school of instruction for the benefit of the drug clerks of the county, where
all can receive the

advantages af an elementary
education in pharmacy, chemistry, materia
medica and botany.
Mr. Totten real a paper on “Fluid Extracts,” and exhibited samples made by a
modification of the formula found in the U. S.
Dispensatory. He also exhibited a new form
of prescription of his own invention.
Quite a
long discussion followed on the subject.
Dr. B. T. Cummings then read a highly instructive and interesting paper on "Dangerous
Cosmetics.” He called the attention of druggists to the numerous and popular nostrums
now flooding tho market, more than two-thirds
of which contain poisonous ingredients. Some
of them received a just and severe rap in the
doctor’s hands. His paper was more interest-

ing from the fact that the doctor combines the
rare faculty of clothing a scientific
paper in
language replete with good humor and happy

illustrations
Mr. W. L.

Shannon

ciety.

Phillips,

were

C. D, Chase and Thomas
elected new members of the so-

defendants.

Court.
PRESIDING.

Jas Riley. Intoxication—2d offence.
Sixty days.
Committed.
Chas. G. Dunn. Intoxication.
Fined $3 with
costs.

Isabella Biown. Single sale. Fined $30 with costs.
Committed.
James Appleton. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Paid.
Michael McGinty. Search and seizure. Discharged.
James Haley.
Search and seizure.
Fined $50
with costs Appealed.
Therice Waite.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs.
William Chapman. Breaking and entering. Probable cause. Ordered to iecogDize with sureties in
•urn of $500. Committed.

ments were made

privately with the Hutchinsons, now stopping at St. Cloud, for a few songs
in the evening.
This drew the visitors togeth'
er, when about seventy “campers” marched in
and were greeted with a welcome song, after
which J. W. MuDger, Esq., of Portland, arose
and in behalf of her friends—her huBband be.

ing

out of town—in a few happy, well chosen
words, presented her with a very elegant illustrated Bible.
Taken completely by surprise,
she could make no reply, but murmured thanks
but the Hutchinsons come to the rescue and
sung, “Should old acquaintance be forgot.”
Rev. S. F. Wetherbee was called upon to respond to the presentation, and Rev. A. S. Ladd
also a former pastor of the family, offered prayMore songs
from Dr. Torsey
er.

followed, and a telling speech
brought down the house. The
Hutchinsons closed with one of their peculiar
songs, “If we should never meet any more.”
Held for Trial.—Yesterday morning a
thief giving the name of William Chapman

The Priccees has returned from her eastern
Officer Burnham arrested a woman yesterday afternoon on suspicion of stealing glass
ware.

The Waldoboro brass band is

brought before the Municipal Court charged with breaking and entering the cabin of the

CARP-MEETING.

Ninth Day.
The present meeting, which closes with a
love feast at half-past eight this morning, hag
been something entirely new in the experience
of camp-meeting visitors at this now famons

ground.

While many professing Christians do
not believe with Dr. Cullis in the doctrine of
the “higher life” for the attainment of which
this meeting was called, none can object to the
manner in which the services have been con.
ducted; and the novelty of a camp meeting
carried on without the excitement and religious
enthusiasm common at such gatherings has
attracted favorable comment from those conservative Christians who have most strenuously
opposed the institution, which hitherto most
common with the
Methodist denomination
here attended by the clergy representing
nine different churches, and notably by the
evangelists whose work in the past months has
was

universally successful. Dr. Cullis, in
showing that a campmeeting may be conducted
quietly and yet produce desired results, has
been so

a hint that may be useful
to the managers of similar gatherings hereafter, and has
also done a great deal to make these meetings
more popular with that large class who do not
believe in religious work accomplished under
the unnatural strain of exciting influences and

given

forced enthusiasm. While the attendance has
been small, it has been in the main composed
of true worshippers, who coming only from

pure,motives of the highest character, have
attained the object of their prayers, and in the
whole series of meetings the entire absence of
all scoffing and derisive remarks shows how
thoroughly they have won sympathy and re-

spect.
The services yesterday were of the same
nature as on previous days, and were held in
the tabernacle, the raw east wind and drizzling
rain making out-of-door meeting an impossi'

bility.
The Yale tent was well filled, and the audimaintained the same good order and continued to be interested as fully as at any of the
ence

meetings.
me

schooner Martha Berry at Merchants’ wharf,

Wednesday night.

He was bound over in the
It seems that he attempted to

of §500.
enter the cabin when}the captain’s son,a young
man of less than twenty years, struck him
with an axe and drove him back.
He spraDg
to the wharf and the young man after him.
The thief attempted to show light when he received a blow in the head and readily submitted to go to the station.
After starting the
sum

youDg man remembered that the vessel was
left alone and started back to fasten
up the
cabin when the fellow escaped.
Officers Newcomb and Houston arrested him afterwards at
Gorham’s Corner and took him to the station.

Miss von Hilleiin’s Walk.—The track for
Miss von Hillern has been completed in City

Hall, and
Edwards,
feet lOf

is now already for the walk.
Mr
who laid it out, states that it is 277
inches in length, measuring within
twelve.inches from the inside. It is three feet
and nine inches wide. The floor is covered with
a layer of sawdust to give a spring to the feet.

The sawdust is covered with black loam to prevent slipping, and the whole is packed down
hard. Nineteen circuits make a mile and half

inch,

950 circuits is fifty miles, one foot and
one-fourth of an inch.
The hall will be open
today, and all who are interested can view the
an

of the contest to come off Monday.
Miss von Hillern will arrive in the city today
noon, and will stop at the Preble. She will be
scene

accompanied by Miss Beckett of this city. Several of her friends will arrive Monday from
Boston to witness the contest.
An Unfortunate Man.—Mr. John Kuowltan of Farmington, seems to be very unfortunate just now. He lost his buildings by fire a
short t'me ago, also large sums of money by
failure. A short time since a young man
named Cyrus Goodwin took three wagons and
notes amounting to about $1000, belonging to

Mr. K., and started for Aroostook county to
dispose of the same.
After some time had
elapsed and no returns were received from
Goodwin, Mr. Knowlton wrote to parties in
Aroostook and was informed in reply that the
had sold the wagons, collected the notes
and started for parts unknown.
man

State Fomoloqical Exhibition.—George
B. Sawyer, Esq., of Wiscasset. Secretary of
the State Pomological Society, is at the Preble
House for a few days to confer with prominent
fruit growers in regard to the annual exhibition
which comes off in Waterville, September 25,
26, 27 and 28th. He thinks that the fruit crop
throughout the state will not be hardly up to
the average, and in this section of the state the
yield will be unusually small. Several gentle
in this city, however, have assured him
that they will be in attendance as usual, and
the exhibitionlwill no doubt be

Contemptible—Wednesday
v miner spam net

on

want,

Free street

overs.

They

infra ilia

and

ate one

a

success.

a

afternoon th.ee

forn

n

f

asked for some turn-

each, and then called for

three more. TbeD Mr. Pearson asked if
they
had the money, and they said “Of coarse we
have.” He gave them three more turnovers
after which they backed to the door, and one
of them said in a sneering manner, “put this

down to the old account,” and all ran. Mr.
Pearson is disabled by paralysis, consequently
was unable to hasten to the door.
His condition made the act the more rascally, and ag-

gravating.
specie.

They

were

probably

of the

tramp

Titk Blockade on tue Grand Trunk._
Mr. Mains of the Grand Trunk has received orders to take no

freight

for points beyond
Detroit, and Mr. Furnival to sell no tickets
beyond the same place, owing to the strikes on
connecting roads. It is believed that strikers

o cioctc

Ltr. uuuis

prayer meeting
took occasion to thank Mr. O. L. Carter for his
assistance in singing, and called npon the

to

have an ex-

D. \Y. Clark & Co. have kindly volunteered

to furnish about a ton ot ice to cool the atmosphere in City Hall Monday Kendall & Wbitney|furnish tabsjo place the ice in.
Miss Hattie E. Greitsingcr has sued the
city
for $2000 damages for injuries received
by falling on the defective sidewalk on Salem street
in Match last.
Mr. Bramau of New
York, is making a survey of the city for the purpose of
constructing
for
the use 0f t^0 jnsuraliCe
a map
companies.
The last map made for this
purprse was in

1873.

Dike, the President ofjthe Maine
Association of the.New
Jerusalem’.cbuich, has

Estate

Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yeterday:
Cape Elizabeth—A. S. Sawyer to Albion Burbank, lot of land, for §400.
Deering—Artemas L. Richardson to Samuel
A. Wentworth, lot 22,5911 feet, for §1129:
Stephen Fulton to Augustus S. Wentworth,
30 acres, for §550.
Baldwin—Silas Graffam to Luther D. Usher,
of
part

lot No. 14 in 7th range.

Citizens Mutual Belief.—The regular
monthly meeting of the Citizens Mutual Rewas held last
1.tion -Association
evening at RecepHall.

Fifteen tew members were elected
and eight applications for
membership received.
The total membership of the
eociety is now
642. It was voted to iustruct the directors to

appoint a physician as medical examiner,
to require all applicauts for membership to

and
submit to an examination before they are received.

Goriiam—Mr.

William

Johnson,

a

promi-

nent aud highly respecUd citizen of
Gorham,
is lying dangerously ill and no hope is entertained of his recovery. There is considerable
sickuess in the village, and it appears to be

increasing.

Rev. G. R. Read, formerly pastor at Lisbon
Falls, in this state, is now at Alameda, California, where he expects to organize a Baptist
church and build a chapel. The place is growing rapidly and the field is an encouraging one.
The Morning Star says of Maine F. B.
churches: July 15th, nine were baptized and
ten received into the F. B. chnrch at Biddeford.-Penobscot Y. M. will hold its next
session
at Burnham Village, commencing
Aug. 14, at 2 p. m. Attendants will be at the
depot to direct persons to their homes.

A unanimous response indicated how fully the
congregation has been pleased with the musicDr. Cnllis also announced that he would hold
another Holiness meeting at Old Orchard next
year, that he should remain upon the ground
till Monday, and that services would be held

Sunday.
Eev. Chas.

Munger

MISCELLANEOUS.

of the Maine Conference

clear and forcible sermon on the
good things which Christ gives to the believer,
a

especially the “higher life,” basing his
remarks on the words of John xvii, 24.
Mrs. Smith, at the afternoon service, commented on the Old Testament Scriptures with
her usual fluency and zeal. Instead of the
usual evening sermon, short and appropriate

Life Insurance Co

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

One of the contending nines in a game of
base ball, recently played at Weld, were
weighed at the conclusion of the game, and
the

nine

tipped

men

pounds.

balance

the

I860

at

KENNEBEO COUNTY.
The Kennebeo Land and Lumber Co. are
shipping ice from their Pittston houses. A.
Rich has been shipping all summer from bis
Farmingdale houses, aud is now shipping from
the Oakland Co.’s houses. Haley & Johnson
have leeu shipping from their South Gardiner
houses all summer. The Gardiner Ice Co. are
also shipping.
KNOX COUNTY.

The sales of liquor at the Rockland agency
for a month and seventeen days ending July 1,
amounted to only $2.05 less than $1000 and an
investigation is asked for.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The house of Geo. AV. Hartland in Porter,
and two barns, were destroyed by fire on the
11th inst. Insurance $800.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A little son of John H. Brown, a teamster
of Bath, fell while playing on logs near the
Bath Commercial and Manufacturing Co.’s
wharf, Thursday, fell overboard aud was
drowned. The body was recovered.

Call and see Masons’ improved preserving
jar, the best now in use. AV. C. Sawyer & Co.,
seed store, 22 Market Square.
F&S
For the next three days we shall sell all of
Boys’ Lmen Suits ior one dollar each, cash.
Orin Hawkes & Co., 194 Middle street,
under St. Julian Hotel.
jy26-3t

Assets Jan, 1 1877.. .,$32,260.324 75
Surplus Jan, 1,1877,.
2,246,052 72
,

Policies in force,

Insuring

rPrTTi. hnlannn

s.n»

ofnolr

T.n/IS/a=.»

r.

.1 /1L : 1

Fancy Hosiery, including many choice
styles, will be closed out at very low prices.'
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress St.,
Farrington Block.

jj26-3t

Ladies who have not purchased Sun Umbrellas or Parasols can secure a bargain in them
now by calling at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443

Congress street, Farrington Block.

made

were

present.

Through the

meetings

were

Skbago

by
day

several ministers
the usual prayer

observed.

Camp-meeting —Arrangements are fully completed for
making the
temperance camp-meeting at the Lake the
most interesting of any yet held at that place.
Workmen are busy preparing the large tent
with seats sufficient to seat 5000 people. Notice
in another column gives the fare and the run-

ning of
day.

Lake

the trains.

It commences next Tues-

__

Advent Camp-meeting.—The Seventh Day

Adventists will hold their annual camp meeting at Eichmond Aug. 29 to Sept. 4, 1877, on
the ground occupied last year.
Half fare will
be granted on the Maine Central railroad
its branches.

and

244 Middle street.

ju30W,S

How it is Done.
The first object in life with the American people Is
to “get rich;” the second, how to regain good health.
The first can he obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
Biifierer from any of the eflects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation ot the Heart, Soar Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not
Two doses of August
suffer another
day.
Flower will relieve yon at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
sept20
deonily

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.
Personal.
Ex- Gov. Perham passed through the city
last night on his way home from New York.
A. P. Stone, Superintendent of Schools of

Springfield, Mass., will spend a portion of his
vacation at Fryeburg and Old Orchard.
Et. Eev. I. I. Conroy, Bishop of the dioof Albany, is at the Old Orchard House.
Those who had the pleasure of listening to

cese

the Eev. Mr. Matthews of Maynard, Mass.,
during his visit to Portland last summer, will
be pleased to hear that he is to supply the Williston church the next ten Sabbaths.
Eben F. Pillsbury, Esq., of Augusta, and
George S. Shaw and wile of St. Johnsbury,
were among the arrivals at the Preble yester-

day.
Maine Press Excursion.
The members of the Maine Press Association
residing in this vicinity left this city at 10
o’clock yesterday afternoon for Bangor, via Au-

They

gusta.

were

intending

road to Blanchard. They will there take coaches
provided for the party, thirteen miles to Green-

ville,foot of Moosehead Lake, dining at the
Eveleth House.
Here the excursionists will take the lake
steamer for Kineo, reaching there at 5 p. m.,
and quartering at the Kineo House. Sunday,
July 2'Jth, the party will spend at the Kineo
House.
Monday. July 30th, the party will
have an excursion to the head of Moosehead
Lake and other interesting points.
Tuesday,
July 31st, the excursionists will probably devote
to sailing, fishing and other amusements. Wednesday, August 1st, will be subject to arrange
ments to be made at the

time.

Thursday,

Au-

gust 2d, the party will return by steamer, stage
and rail to Bangor, dining at Eveleth House at
the foot of the lake, and taking tea and quar.
tering for the night at the Bangor House. Friday, August 3d, the excursionists will take a
car of the Maine Central railroad at
7J
o’clock a. m. and return home.
The following are some of the prominent editors and publishers with their ladies.
George S. Merrill, La ivreuce American, Lawrence, Mass., Miss Genie Merrill.
Nelson Dingley, Jr., Lewiston Journal, Lewiston, Mrs. Nelson Dingley, Jr., and Miss Perkins.
Francis Proctor, Cape Ann Advertiser, Gloucester, Mass., two ladies.
E. H. Elwell, Portland Transcript, Portland,
Miss Mabel Elwell and Miss Bessie Clarke.
C. L. McClery, Farmington Chronicle, Farmington, Me.
Thomas H. Brown, Oxford Democrat, Paris,
Me.. Mrs. Thomas H. Brown.
DaDiel Stickney, Valley Sunrise, Fort Fairfield, Me.
H. K. Morrell, Home Journal, Gardiner, Me.
George W. Quinby, Gospel Banner, Augusta,
Me., Mrs. G. W. Quinby.
Joseph A. Homan, Maine Farmer, Augusta,
Me., and lady friend.
C. H. Kilby, Somerset Reporter, Skowhegan,
Me.
J. S. Staples, Job Printer, Portland, Me., and

special

daughter.

Fraud W. Miller, Portsmouth Weekly, Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs. Frank W. Miller.
I. P. Warren, Christian Mirror, Portland,
Me

Mrs

X

P

Warren

B. P. Snow, Christian Mirror, Alfred, Me.,
Mrs. B. P. Snow and Miss Georgia Buckman.
Bred N Dow, Price Current, Portland, Me.,
Mrs. B. N. Dow and lady friend.
Geo. E. Jenks, N. H. Association, Mrs. Geo.
E. Jenks.
Brown Thurston, Pres. Me. Press Association, Portland, Mrs. Brown Thurston.
H. C. Oheever, SpriDgvale Reporter, Springvale, Me.
Z. E. Stone, Vox Populi, Lowell, Mass., Mrs.
Z. E. Stone.
Albro E Chase, Maine Journal of Educat'd)
Portland. Mrs. Albro E. Chase.
Chas. E Nash, Kennebec Journal, Augusta,
Me.
E. C. Allen, Literary Companion, Augusta,
Miss Blorenco Allen.

Seminary, accepts bis call to tbo
Plymouth Congregational church in this city,
and will be ordained Sept. 27.
Rev. Mr. Sherwood has resigned the charge
of the Breewill Baptist church in Richmond,
and accepted a call to the Breewill Baptist
church in Rochester village, N. H.
Rev. George S. Kemp, Congregational, has
Andover

just closed a pastorate of thirteen years at
Newfield.
Rev. C. D. Crane has accepted a call to the
Congregational church at South Paris.
Rev. Samuel Lord, late pastor of the Freewill

Baptist

July 7.

church at North

Lebanon,

died

The South Aroostook Quarterly Meeting was
held at Amity on the 7th and 8th inst. The
first sermon was from Rev. J. Record of
Houlton. Id th9 afternoon there was a very
good social meeting, followed in the evening

by preaching by Rev. H. J. Shaw of Hodgdon.
sabbath morniDg there was a social
meeting,
after which Rev. D. Outhouse
preaohed. Alterooon, a sermon by Bro. Barnes of Houlton.
The evening service was very
interesting inAll the
deed.

services were well attended and
the wish and many
prayers expressed
the desire that God would pour out the reviving power of His grace upon all this section,
it was

.$4,534,752 53

The record ot this
Company
proves that, for security and economy, no other lias superior claims
to public confidence,

LEWIS C. GROVER,

President.

EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,

MR.

RPrompt attention to all orders for views in the
city or suburbs by leaving the same at Rooms or
with C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor. What more desirable souvenir than a nice picture of the old
Homestead, or the “C ittage by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the
foreground, The new
sizes Boudoir aud
Imperial being introduced
C. are very popular and the
prices asked
by Mrthem
within the reach of all.
Public Build*
place
mgs, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings,
acc., &c., photographed In the most approved style.
The opinion seems to be s universal that bright
weather is indispensible for sittings in the
Btudio, that I deem it my duty to ca’l attention to
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much preferable, except, perhaps for smaH children. Though
the sittings may be made a trifle longer, the sitter
finds it much less difficnlt to retain the proper expression, the lights and shades blend more harmoniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed
and the result is usually much more favorable. Believing that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons may favor me
with their presence in cloudy weather.
sunny

Very respectfully.

JAMES B. PEARSON, Vice President,

SielS

BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

B. B.

PECK,

District Agent,

Exchange St.,

^PORTLAND. ME,^

Reduce Prices!

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

Prices,

for 30 days.

J.

W.

Increasing

DEMAND
FOR OUR

Solution,

mUSIC

made to order, at

ceive pupils singly or in classes, at
Brackett St., corner Spring.

ready

to

re-

his residence, 58
aplOtltf

manufacturing

One Lot Bleached Buck Towels,
“
“
“
“

“

“
“

10c
16c
26c
10c
17c
25c

“
“

Unbleached
“

“

“

“

0

**

7 Up

*'

$1.00

TUKESBURY &

1 WOULD CALL

d3w*

The Grand Trunk

that I

Chicago and other points

as

formerly.

ALL

AI<o the BIGGEST DRIVE in Bbiria
shown np in this city; Frier, 91.00.
These same goods hare been retailing all
the season for $1.75.

—

our customers,
an office at

opened

and Dress Facing should be examined by every lady
dress ought to be worn without it—in Drabs

78

Between Preble House’and U. S. Hotel.
JyT
dT,Th,S.

have

* we

of
Administrator’s
Auction.
House Lots by
the 30th dav of August, 1877,
three bouse lots
near
Hall, Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth, belonging to the estate otthe late Nathaniel Cobb. Terms at sale
FRED'K HATCH, Adm’r.
jy28d3t*

THURSDAY,
be sold by public auction,
ON will
Seaside
pituated

E. T.

WIDTHS,

i.

H.

dlf

A. A.

Merrill,

cure

any chronic

case

where

is
have

a cure

Never fails
possible, no
failed on It.
undertaken.

difference how many‘’regulars”
No poisons given, nor incurable cases
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly
and treated when desired. Call and see.
dlw*
jy28

IMLI

llAIIttV

aiv^kjuv

mwim.mm.mji

FOR SALE-A good front shop and baking
tools, in the live city of Bangor. Maine. A good
chance for a Practical Baker to get into Business for
a little money.
Apply to
CHAS. FRASER,
Hammond street.
jy28dlwsn

CONTRACTS
Taken for TIN ROOFING aud CONDUCTORS at

liowost Prices.
A. SPEIRS & CO.,

Portland

96

Street,

jy28

NOTICE TO

Portland.
<12w*

STOCK RAISERS*

Executive Officers of the New
England Agricultural Society, held at Portit
land, July 20th, 1877, was voted that in class Four
Nos. 24, 25 aud 26, the premiums for sheep should
read instead of “two years old and under three,” as
advertised in the published Premium List—“two
years old and upwards*”
Also that in all cases, tbe exhibitor of a horse or
horses and drivers (having paid the entrance fee,
should be entitled to a card of admission.

AT

a

meeting of the

Jy28dtf

DANIEL NEEDHAM, Secretary.

business College
mthe°8titj.
ThonmlS in-1 Atota
IJ
omcTLaw
eiumsliiii.^ooMeeiimgl
I ■lir.nd.f.
I ■
'ff

Portland

of.

L.’irtej.fc# ■ssssp- W iiar
deod&wtf

Boarders

be accommodated at Falmouth iorcslde
4 miles from Portland. Good chance for bath*
ing, fishing, gunning &c. Address
L. C. WARD, Falmouth Foretide.
jy28dlw»i

AFEWcan

To Xet.

no

jj28

108 NEWBUBV ST.

dtf

Bonrne &

je27eodtf

Congress

A fine line of FOREIGN FAND.ittOIVIESTIC WOOLENS constantly on haml.
«„

w..i.

and Low Prices.

Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
the shop. Ladies’ Cloaks a Specially. Kemember the place.
480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Intel WF&MGm
Opp. Preble House

made out of

33.50

1 I ilm
n

■

And yonr old Silk Hat
in exchange, will buy the

I^atem Style

nnrv

H AJi $ Dunlap Style Silk Hat
Straw Hats,
At Low Prices,

to

close

Merry, the
937 Middle St.,

Hatter.

Sign of

the

Gold Hat.
eodtf

_

RELIABLE I
You can find

a

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
mylO

PIANOS & ORGANS.
W DEE. IVBRS'

purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

for

or

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or Inst, Uments by

W. H. FURBUSH A SOM,
General A gents for Maine.

SlO Middle Street.
P. S —Gentlemen having Fine Boots to bo reAll work done
us a call.
fe9FM&W6m
at store and warranted.

dtf

FEED

Machine

Sewing

is, beyond question, more desirable for all kinds o
work than ary other machine in use, and is a com
bination of simplicity and durability.

CARLETON

An

Agents, 440 Congress Street.
dim
jnlyio

of our recent excited colonists, or
anybody else, a chance to buy or exchange for
real
local
estate, a 169 acre farm in Minnesota, in the
very heart of tne New England or Boston Colony.
in
is
It
Detroit, the County seat of Becker County,
olmilt

E. T.
No. 17

the very jbest manner

BURROWES’,

Free

Street, Portland, Maine,

This concern manufactures Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and sends
goods to all parts of New England.

THE BURROWES’

SCREEN.

SLIDING

is the best in use. It is made tor the inside or outside of the window and may be raised to the top or
taken out at pleasure, sliding independent of the
sash.

Wire,

the same price that others ask for the ordinary
green This wire is two size heavier than the comIs thoroughly painted ami does not
mon wire.
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes and
looks rich from the street.

at

Canopies for Beds, Cribs and Cradles.
Window Scrseens and
Screen Doors,

BROS.,

one mi 1a fmm tho dnnnf nf tlifiNnrthprn

"Pacific

Railroad. Becker County contains about one mile
the depot of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
inhabBecker County contains about 4000
itants, and Detroit COO or 700, with six stores, three
a
a
churches, bank, a fine graded school, large flouring mill, a score of shops atfdjprofcssional offices and
For
a good newspaper.
Title an U. S. Patent.

6. Palmer’s Boot and Shoe Store,

IRVING J. BROWN.

particulars

inquire

of
1£.

€. JORDAN,

jy27eodlw»tM4

This sale should crowd our store for the next two
weeks as the goods are a genuine bargain.

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
jy25dtf_

SOFT HATS!
STRAW HATS i
lor ITIen and

1). 1866, Thomas Mithell of
Casco, in
County of Cumberland and State of
Mftine».conveyed to me, the subscriber, in mortgage,
a certain piece of land which was deeded to him by
Jordan B. Mithell, November 9th, A. D. 1864,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 329, Page 545, (which mortgage is recorded in
said Registry Book 345, Page 231,) and that the conditions ot said mortgage have been broken; by
reason of which, I claim a foreclosure of the same,
and give this notice f.»r that purpose.
Dated at Casco this the 19th day of July, A. D.
A.

1877.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

is
1VTOTICE
JN been

the trust of Administrator ot

jy21dlw*

the estate of

WILLIAM H. MORGAN, late of New Gloucester,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

bonus
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MILTON T. HOLT, Adm’r.
w3w*28
New Gloucester, July 17.1877.

&c., CHEAP,
-:at-

Sixty Dressing Sacks tor] SOJcts.

Opposite Post Office.

just received,

es,

ju2

TRUNKS.

at

FITZGERALD’S NEW STORE,
268 Middle St.
dU

jul6

ANOTHER
REDUCTION!
in

533 Congress St.

NO NT RANGER should leave the city without visiting the Observatory on Munjoy Hill. From

the cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the
entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Canco Ray,
with its 305 Islands, the While Mountain., 80
miles distant, and with tbe powerful TELESCOPE
mounted in the cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here arc said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world.
OoDgress Street Cars pass every 15 minutes.

iu-__d3m
D R A I
I JL E,

N_T

TEWTS

AYERS-

Manufacturers. Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Trunks. Lacies’ and Gents’
Traveling and Shopping Bags.
Sample Cases nude to order.
Repairing promptly attended to.

No. 44 Union Street,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

First Class

Boots and Shoes
purpose of reducing my stock.

selling are nearly as

low in

price

as

ITLm & ST. L1WHB

The goods I
sale

RAILROAD.

common

d in ordinary shoe stores, while
usually foun
worth two or three times as much.
are

they

prepared to till all orders for BRAIN
TILE. Neud for Price Lint.

really

I have aiso a full line ot good style, easy titling,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all warranted and as low prices as
any other stores.

M. G. PALMER.
je20

dtf

WHITNEY.

dlmis

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
are hereby notified, that
Company, for the choice
of a board of Directors for the ensuing year, will be
held at the office of the Treasurer, at the Grand
Trunk Railway station in Portland, on TUESDAY,
the 7th day of August next, 1877. at 10 o’clock A M.
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk.
Portland, July 16,1877.
julylidta w3wTAtF

THERailroad Company,
the Annual Meeting of the

O O R DNT

THE
SPEAKING

and all

TELEPHONE I
This wonderful invention 19 now in practical use,
and Is taking the place of speaking tunes iu Hotels,
Factories, Private Houses and other places where direct communication is desired.
Applications should be directed to mo at Portland,

Maine.

J 8. KEDI.OW.
Agent Tor 8iate of Maine.

jj27dtf

Notice,
is this day admitted
TF,InCHENERT
firm.
•

jy25

A*

jy24_d6t

now

&

_dtf_

work

OBSERVATORY.

KENDALL

CANES

MAHER'S

PORTLAND

We are

Boys.

BUGGY UMBRELLAS,
Two Hundred morning Wrappers in choice patterns to close
less than cost of material, 75 els.
each.

am

P, SMITH,

Hamburg*.

12c now sell for 6,
20c now sell for 12 1-2,
37c now sell for 20,
50c now sell for 25,
62 & 75c now sell for 371-2

Screen Goods of all kind.

for the

J.

middle Street.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that on the 6th day of

NOTICE
September,
the

an oz.

Call and see my $3.50 Hair Switches.

dtf

”

Nearly every one knows that we have been selling
Hamburgs at very low prices throughout the seaWe have secured a small lot winch will be sold
son.
much lower than ever before. Edges and Insertions
equal in quality to those we have been selling for

my!9eodtt

HAIR COMBINGS
Made into Switches for 35c

In

would [inform the public that he has leased the
corner store in Lynch’. New Block, first store
below Farrington Block, where be would be pleased
to see his friends and the public in general.

one

from

further

of all kinds made to order in
and at the lowest prices, at

each, also Fans and Fan Girdles
lower than the lowest. New aiul
choice patterns ot Hamburg ,Edg.

paired will do well to give

Offer 2

undersigned haying had ten yean’ experience

VAKBIiVGTON BLOCK.

SHOES,

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

New St re,
New Goods I

Window

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

New Store Under Falmouth Hotel.

dtf

JULY 28, 1877.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

of the most Reliable Manufacture at the

I

and

Blaok.

VERTICAL.

P. Onnlrl
UUUIU,

jy16

“

SCREENS.

We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,
for $5.00 at
HalPs Rubber

SACKS}

ut

I1UIOUM

SCREENS!
Door

dows, &c.

nov28

OFFER,

Thurston,

FREE
ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND.
jii30dtf

st.

Rubber Hose

full line of fine .and medium quality

BOOTS and

Id nlonn

8,T&Tktf

ju9

which,
Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Trunks and Bags.

Samuel

Nice Line ol

303 CONGRESS STREET.

The

Retail.

a

Julyl3

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

Slock.

and

SKIRTS !

Under Army and Navy Hall.

M.

Wholesale

3

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Win-

PORTLAND.

and others.

PIANO STOOLS.

MERRILL’S,
467

Son,

Chickering,

480 1-2 Congress Street For

as

Tenement corner ot Congress
and India Sts.—tt rooms. Enquire

Billing & Co.,

—

DRESSING

McPhaii & Co,,

CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS,

McConm

july20dlaw3wFSPENCER DECKER.

Wanted.

See.eodtf

Special Bargains

ST.

Merchant Tailor,

and

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
to

jy20Sec,.

in popu-

NICKERSON,

xinrnrrn_wt«iiah

and Upright, New and Second
Hand, from the Manufactories of

HOSIERY & GLOVES,

Broad Soled Bool* and Shoes
lar makes a specially.
Boots made to measure on the
her Patent Last.

Botanic Physician, 518 t-9
Congress Street, Portland.

magnetic

Also

Qnoniaiia

Square

IN

SUMMER

removed from Cor, Free and

WINDOW SHADES, BOOM PAPERS,

—

BARGAINS
—

i

nr

IBustles !

60 COMMERCIAL 1ST.

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,

241 MIDDLE

julyO

D. W. HULL. M .D.,

BA RGAINS

HARD AMD SOFT-WOOD.

july16

fl*n

in—

—

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

D««/i»ii

falrnr*

HOTEL.
dTh.S.M

Parasols!

Exchange Street,

xiuuuuu ui mtixmsicx
,

anil

FALMOUTH

Directly Opposite the Post Office.

this week in

$3.50.

Sale

jr. ■>

•5

—

Materials for Drapery and Curtain Work,

■

Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed
French Ties

dtf

jj23

ONLY

ever

where as the Fall season advances may
be found everything new and desirable
in their line, consisting of

JOHN MAINS, Agent.

Portland, July 27,1877.

ALL PERFECT,

CO.,

For ithe convenience of

selling: for

am

CITI 17

Of Canada, will now carry freight to

of

LOT

—

Merrimac Prints

Store

Railway Co.

JOB

dtf

The New Skirt Extender

&

CHIROPODIST,

jy27

ja.

dtf

BARGAINS

eodtf

ju29

IN

sea weed privilege on the coast.
Uood ha* bor for ynchti. Fishing and gunning facilities unsurpassed. It is also naturally as fine a place for >,a seaside resort 'as may be
found in the State,
For particulars enquire of J. H. JORDAN on the
premises, F. O. Address at Knightville, C E., Me.,
or J. F. CLARK. No. 65 Exchange St.,Portland, Me.

july23

537 CONGRESS STREET.

Brown, Black and White.

■

bathmg.lbest

ST.,

Farrington k Block.

67c

SPECIAL

&T1IINNEY, AT MERRILL’S, CONGRESS ST,

HILL

the Toilet and Bath.

SITUATED

EACH,

Price 75 centw.

—

TnrkeylRed Damask,
“

no

tor

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

in Cape Elizabeth, on the seashore 1J
miles west of the Ocean House, opposite Richmond's Island Breakwater. 100 acres choice land,
about forty acres wood and timber, large two-story
bouse, two barns and outbuildings, extra beach for

Former

Bargains.

—IN—

Farm for Sale!

371-2 CTS.

These towels'are all linen and extra

“

low price of

443 CONGRESS

Unquestionably the very bent long Corset yet
troduced, and is a favorite with our customers.

and for Piles.

For five days only. Those having Corns, Bunions,
Bad Nails, etc., can have them treated at their residences before 10 a. m. by leaving older at hotel.
Dr. J. would refer to Dr. N. Kennison, Boston, or
Dr. S. W. Konnison, Chicago.
jy28d3t ;

Pocket’IHandkercliiefri,
slightly damaged, at the ex-

CANNOT BE EXCELLED,

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

PORTLAND,
On Tuesday, July 31

25(HSilk

UNDER
Jyl2

Palton Hlu

u. s. HOTEL,

371-2

H. I. Nelson & Co.,

them

from NEW
our best trade,
YORK MILLS. WA»I*UTTA or
LANGDON G, COTTON with 2000
LINEN BOSOMS and CUFFS making as good a shirt in quality, fit,
and workmanship as any shirt
manufactured in the state
for
DOUBLE THE MONEYA
d*
OA A AY
for

Connected with Dr. N. Kenni& Sons, Boston, for the past
eight years, will be at the

d5t

tremely

BARGAINS.

OF

now we are

Bon

low

€o.,|Auriioorers.

jy24

begin Wednesday, Sept. 26,
1877. For Catalegues and Circular, apply to Rev,
Geo. Gannett, Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston,
Mass.
july26eod6w

has induced us (o make great improvements in the quality so that

DR. JOHNSON,

purchase at

Notice to Consumers
for $9.00. Abdominal
W. F, STUDLEY,
Corset

6

have

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dow. l ichienan ln .V

year

jy3

the attention of the Ladies to the
fine

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
JTor Sale by all Druggists.

rare chance to

is positive. Terms easy; to bo
made known at time of sale, or on application to the
auctioneers.

GANNETT
INSTITUTE
will
The 24th

THE PATENT ROMAN

ar

or

the yard. This is a
figures, as the sale

READING.
are
now

Justly Celebrated Shirts,

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or

about
the “Jordan Estate,” consisting
5000 ft. ot land and building thereon. The house and
stable have Sehago water in them, and a hydrant in

Cents per Yard.

or Sore

or

10

on

a.

as

COLCORD,

desiring private instruction in vocal
UIPSIC READING
PERSONS
respectfully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is

Just above Preble House.
d3tSTTh

Jly2l

—

Congress Street,

495

shall sell
Saturday, July 28th, 187T, at
WE o’clock
Center Street,
m., the property
of

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24dtf_

Table Damask, bleach’d, 64-in. wide, 76c
worth $1.00 per yd.

Carlton Kimball,

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber,

I shall offer my entire Stock of
SPRING and SUMMER HOISERY,

cent, less than Wholesale

0. W, ALLB*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. iu.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

known

Teacher ot German and Hebrew.
1355 YORK STREET,
Terms50 cents a Lesson; Class of Two, 75 cents;
Three or Four, $1,00.
july20d2w*

“

MERINO UNDERWEAR, WHITE,
GOODS and PARASOLS 25 per

F. 0. BAILEY.

on

S. KOBICHEK,

CHAS.

dtf

THE

Great &

The Fall Term begins Tuesday, Aug. Hth 1877 and
continues sixteen weeks.
Day scholars from Portland and vicinity will be
admitted at the regular rates ot tuition ami will enjoy all the advantages to be found in special and private schools.
For information address
G. M. BODGE A. M. Principal.
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.
jyl7eod3w *

J. MILLER, Actuary.

B.

No. 28

Salearoema 33 aad 37 Kiahange

Photographer,

PORTLAND,

_

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

irL
REMOVAL !
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
C.
G. M.
BOSWORTH,
KID
FRENCH
T
Salve,
Great Bargains
Forest
Side Lace Boots No. 4 Free Street Block,
Forest Tar Soap,
PIANOS!
Tar Inhalers,
SB
3
3
O
Forest
Tar

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or

to

pick up the
members residing on the line of the Maine Cen*
tral on the way.
Last night they were to stop
at the Bangor House. This morning the party
will leave Bangor at 8 o’clock a. m. by special
car on tbe European & North American rail,
road for Oldtown; then on the Piscataquis rail-

:

■

—

son’s,

$131,846,985 00

....

1876:

in

jy26-3t

Permanent Photographs, beautifully ex.
ecuted in carbon on porcelain. The latest and
most exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid
Call and see them, at Lamof photography.

43,307.

Disbursed to Policy-holders

our

dren’s

.

,,,

F. O. BAILEY ft CO.,

BI

4*8 CONGRESS STREET,

—

NEWARK, 1ST. J.

and

addresses

OF

Artistic

AUCTION SALES-

Views

AH «ITLG8

i

NEWS.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS

Views 1

—

STATE

audience to show their appreciation by rising-

will not interfere with the Grand Trunk’
plying between Chicago and Sarni
„p- £In.V^ry’ Fireaide Visitor, Augusta,
The stock of flour on hand in Portland is very
Mrs. P.
O. Vickery and Miss L'zzie G. Vickesmall, say abont 10,000 barrels, but sufficient ry.
Brank K. Smith, Job Printer,
in the preseut dullness of trade to last a week
Bangor, Me.
or ten days, when the freight blockade will 1
Religions News nutl Notes.
probably be broken.
Mr. Herbert \V. Lathe, of tbo last class at
Ekal

Rev. C. N. Sinnett has closed his pastorate
at Lebanon. He entered upon pastorate duty
in the Congregational church, Fort Fairfield,

July 1.

.—.

cursion to Peak’s Island.
Tbe game of ball at the paik was
pcstponed
yesterday owing to the weather.
A fine night blooming cereus unfolded at the
residence of Mr. Edward. Perkins, No. 73 Federal street, last night.
Irving J. Brown hung out a fine large gold
boot in front of his new store yesterday. The
store will bo thrown open today and a fine
stock of goods will be shown.

Kev. S. F.

ORCHARD

was

steamers

cruise.

OLD

preached

_

Presentation at Old Orchard.—Thursday
evening Mr. and Mrs.jManson of St. Clond, received a surprise call from a Dumber of their
friends now on the camp ground. Arrange-

son

Gould & Moore for

JUDOB

tionary engine
day.

men

Etten et al. in eq. vs. Jackson.
Gilbert for plaintiffs.
Gould & Moore for defendant.

Municipal

and

Meeting of the Cumberland County
Pharmaceutical Society.—The fifth meeting
of the above society was holden at the Portland
Medical School rooms, last evening, the Presi-

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 1.00 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.35 p.m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35
p m. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.
and 4.45 p m.
H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
.1^x^ieKterim'N. close
at 7-°° a m and 12.45 p m.
p;,
North Conway and other offices on the P. &
O. R.
K. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 5.55
p m. Close at 6.30
am and 12.30pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. An ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.

every

Saturday

for

rooms.

Poetlakd, Me,, July 7, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of mails.

Skowhegan

meeting

Whittelsey, and will consist of a Bible reading
the subject of "Bread.” The union gospel
meeting occurs as usual this evening at the

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Deliver*

m

the next

on

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Sundays open

appointed

Sunday, Sept. 1st and 2d, at the church of the
society in Bath.
It is said that but one of the men who struck
on the
Boston|and Mainejroad last winter has
yet found employment. That one runs a sta-

a

member

our

D. W. TRUE & CO.

Portland, July 2d, 1877.

jy25dlw

Difficulties

of

the

Feet

CARLTON will visit Portland at No. 43

DR.Free Mi.,

over

Free Ml

Market,

the 1st

(lay ot every Month ami remain until the 15tb. and at
the DeWifct House, Lewiston, from the 16th to the 26th,
for the treatmentof all diffluclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice lor a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
loug experience otter to the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
ot the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
obstinate cases, to call on him. No matter how
troublesome or how difficult your cases mav be, you
wili find good treatment ami positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr, Carlton’s beneficial treatment.
Office hoars from 7 to 1©
p.

m.

m.—3 is 9

apleodtim

THE

hardly

PRESS.

[From the Maine State Press of July 2G, 1877.]

History of Seven Hays.
The News lor the week ending
day Night, July 33.
THE RAILROAD

a

train is

freight

The Lake

running.

is affected

INSURRECTION.

developed itself on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at Martinsburg, in Western Virginia.
Freight trains were abandoned, and men who
were willing to work on the company’s terms
were driven off and the traffic stopped.
Acting under orders from Gov. Matthews a compary of militia attempted to raise the blockade
and start the trains, but were fired upon by
the mob and several killed. The fire was returned and one of the rioters killed. This was
followed by the wildest ejcitement The mob
uncoupled the cars and bid defiance to the soldiers, and effectually prevented the moving of
any freights train. Finding himself utterly unable to cope with the rioters Gov. Matthews
telegraphed to the President for United States
troops, and in response Gen. French with
several companies was sent to the scene of the
disturbance and a proclamation was issued by
the President commanding the rioters to disperse. While these soenes were being enacted
at Martinsburg, strikers at other points were
ndulcin? in similar outrages. At Grafton the
strikers cat the bolts of all the freight engines
unfitting them for nse. They had full possession and defied the civil authorities to arrest
them. The strike extended to the Central
Ohio .division, and at Columbus and Newark
crowds gathered and stopped all trains and
threatened with death any one who should
attempt to start. Crowds of roughs paraded
the streets defying the civil authorities and
compelling workmen in the railroads shops and
other manufactories to abandon their work and
join them. At Baltimore Friday night there
was a serious collision between a regiment of
State militia and the mob. The regiment was
making from its armory along Balt'more street

by the strike, and freight traffio is
standstill. In the large cities and towns
the strike has assumed the form of an insur-

at a

rection,

and mobs of ruffians are parading the
streets and threatening destruction to life and
property. In San Francisco there is danger of
a general massaore of the Chinese, and alre ady

general destructi
The general government

has

interfere,

the states being unable to preserve
the peace, and United States troops have been
withdrawn from the fortifications along the
coast and stationed at threatened points, A
for the raising of volunteers
proposition
was, it is said, discussed in the Cabinet. As a
general thing railroad managers have refused
concede the demands of the strikers though
on some unimportant roads this has been done.

STIMULANT

to

TAtTAat

RAOnTA

flhonlrl

t.ViA

nnnt.innronpit

The

a shower of stones when
the crowd indiscriminately.
The terrible results of the fire caused intense
excitement and brought to the mob an immense
reinforcement of tramps and working men
from the rolling mills, coal mines and various

on

manufacturing establishments. By 8 o’clock
in the evening the mobs were moving about
the city in various directions, sacking Btores to
secure arms, breaking into the armories of the
military companies and preparing themselves
to execute their threat of massacreing the
whole Philadelphia command. About 10 o’clock
in the evening a mob numbering several thousand men bad congregated about the Bound
House. Several solid shots were fired at the
building, and a breach made in the walls.
When the mob attempted to rush

to burn them out. An order to this effect was
issued and carried out with alacrity. While a
portion of the crowd surrounded the buildings

others set fire to oil trains and in a moment the
track for miles was a sheet of flame. An alarm
was sounded
and the fire department summoned, but the rioters refused to allow them
to make any effort to extinguish the flames.
Train after train was fired, but the cars were
so far from the Bound House that the heat did

seriously affect the military. Finally a
large party of strikers captured a car filled
with coke, which they run from the Allegheny
track to a siding connecting with the Pennsylvania road. They then procured large quantities of petroleum and pouring it over the coke
ignited the pile and pushed the burning train

It

It
It
It

nml if.

gloomy

TTlflV

in
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medium priced tenements.
property leased and rents collected.

N.

to prepare to fight their way out through the
frenzied mob. Fortunately for them the mob
for some unexplained reason left for a few moments. which gave them a chance to escape.

PLEASANT

For Rent.
Inquire

A

WITa?

Wanted,
SITUATION to do general house work In
small family. Apply to
Jy27d3t*106 CONGRESS STREET.

A

AGENTS who are willing to work for fair
pay. Also a reliable man with small capital,
to take one-half or the whole interest, and control a
good paying business in which a live man can clear
one thousand dollars in three months.
Call at
NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET.
july27d3t*

GOOD

AT

delivered in any part of the city. All orders by postal
card or otherwise left at office, 152 Exchange street,
or depot, Holyoke's Wharf, will be
promptly filled.
eod3m

tempted the arrest.
In the meantime the city was in a state of
anarchy, and incendiaries about the depots
were assisting in spreading the flames,
By
7 o’clock Sunday morning the Are bad extended
from Millville station to Twentieth street and
enveloped hundreds of cars, the extensive
machine shops, storehouses and outer buildings

belonging

to the

ing car was run down upon the Union depot
and that structure was soon in flames. While
this was burning, others pillaged the freight
depots of the Pittsbug, Cincinnati & St. Louis
railroad and then applied the torch. The mob
only ceased their work when all the railroad
property was destroyed. The loss is estimated

my8

ises

of

Congress St.,
can

be

seen on

SON, Healer

we

The prem-

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

same

auuicws auu v/aiaiB.

Connections made at St. John for DIgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E
l. Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolo-

nial Railway.

^“Freight received on day of sailing nntil 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further inlormation apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (orposiie Ocean In-

Con*nltation

mh21dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Excursion Tickets

To Let.

NOTICE.

1

HUmPArn IS PRINTED WITH
THE GERMAN PRINTING INK
I
and sold by SIGMUND
Imported
ULLMAN, 37
Maiden Lane, New Y^Hr

j

C. P. MATTOCKS.
31} Exchange St.

my29dtf

fe21dtf

To Let.

TO
ces.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervousness. Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation’
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles,Rheumatism'
Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladler,Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
;ives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious
Kemittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

myl7dGm

under

the Hall.

J. W. PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agt.

A

IU09“tn

torn

np at some points. At Beading
there was an encounter between the troops and
mob Monday night in which seven or eight of

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
now

codly
To Let.

Yarht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or wedk
-flt'L.V to responsible parties. A good pilot in
charge. Apply to D,H. BURNS,Shipping
Office, 123 Commercial St„ or on board.
jjisdtf

THEBank,
tbe front offices.

case

:

given

Nov.

ndersigned commisioners upon the estate of
DE CLAIRE BISHOP, late of Portland, Maine,
hereby give notice that they will hold meetings to re-

THEu

ceive and decide upon all claims against saide state,at
the office of J. T. McCobb,95 Exchange street, in said
Portland, at the following times: 9th and 27th ot
August; 27th of October, 1877, and 3d of January,
1878.
J A MES T. McCOB B
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON.
iyl9d3w

said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN Adm’r,
of DeeriDg.
Brunswick. June, 19, 1877.
je22dlaw3wS*

NOTICE

hereby given, that

the subscriber has
and taken upon himself
of the estate of

is

been duly appointed
the trust of Administrator
JOHN E. WOOSTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY P. DEWEY, Adm’r.
Portland, May 15. 1877jy!4dlaw3wS»

hereby given, that the subscriber
has been duly
NOTICE
appointed and has taken upon
herself the
is

\

trust of Administratrix of the estate of
JACOB G. LOR1NG, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the*estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the samejand all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LOUISE W. LOR1NG, Adm’x.

Yarmouth, July 3d, 1877.jy7dlaw3wS#
is

hereby given that

been duly appointed
NOTICE
ui

AumiuiBuiatur ui

tue

wont

Price, 23 and 30

according

cent*.

to

my di-

Apply with soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is genjrally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
NB$. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown HI., Portland, Me.
my25dGm

House, Portland, me.
AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Bored
Goods now ready Address Yictor.E. Mauger, New
York.
mySJSm

1

1-

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Fjexrituon, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and lor
Boulton, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, St.
Mtephen, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train Irom Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Mt. Desert and Mullivan.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
night

Dissolution of

1 1RP

_

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Bead field, Went Waterville and Water*
▼ille via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

The

5.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.

Pullman

Express

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

Portland, June 11, 1877.

julldtf

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1877.
Freight tor Lewriston, Auburn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
lor early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
ap2dtf

THE

is

5.27

TVT

Copartnership.

Copartnership
existing'between tho
is dissolved by mutual consent.
THEundersigned,

A. W. Bradbury retires from tbo firm.
Bion Bradbury is authorized to settle all the
business ot the firm.
BION BRADBURY,
A. W. BRADBURY.

frntn Vahvan'a

P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Biidgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.

Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jetterson.
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnshury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, June. 30,1877.
ju30dtf

PORTLM, BMG0R&MAdAS

run as follows:
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorbam, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal ana the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.15 p. m.

For Gorham—Passengers for Gorbam can take the
6.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m
CE^Passengers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.
m.

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
"Exnrp.ss from LAwifrtnn and Anhnrn nt R.1R
m
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

TRIPS

J. 0. FCTRNIVAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
flgr*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June 18, 1877.
jul8dtf

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
SUMMER

WEEK.

morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. HI., arriving in Portland in time to

connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
p
mrenTwri
* ...
nr_

ARRANGEMENT.

M A CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT

The Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every
Tuesday and Friday evening* ai II o’clock, or on tho arrival of the 7
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machianporl.

Returning,

Machiatiport

leaves

every Mon-

day and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO, L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

CUSHING,

Assistant

Portland, June 9,1877.

Manager.

o9dtf

SEBAGO

Steamboat Route,
The Most Popular, Interesting and Cheap*
est Bonte In Sew England —Passing
through Lake, Biver and Mountain
Scenery.Unequalled in the Country.
AFTER NIONDAY Jl l, Y 9,

OIV AND

Boats

Two

Daily

For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.—
Morning Train leayes Portland Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season
to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5 27 p. m. /connecting with trains for
Boston), thus aflording Tourists an opportunity for a
beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Songo or
Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting with
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1 18.
Stages will connect at Bridgton with both boats for
TCIf D|onconf unncn
Al=nn.W
r>„:
—

for

Waterford.

jytdlm

or

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
SPRING

Morning Trains

will leave Kennebnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Nonnri simmer Eines for
New lfork leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Bine for New
York, lftivinp Rnolnn :il 10 Oh
m

Through Tickets to nil Points
West at lowest rates.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Daily,

at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 7 P, M..
(Sunday excepted.)

FARE

$1.00.

Passengers by

this line are reminded that they bo
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
EP“Tiekets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
cure

a

YOUNG’S, 2GG Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the variouSound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsual.
dc30-70dtf
J. B.COVI.g. jr..Oen'1 Agt.

THE

Mouth

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

steamers

PROVIDENCE LINE

NEW ROUTE TO NEW

TORE,

Faro $4. New York anil Ecluru $7.

—

NEW

TO

MASS1UEUSETTS,

and the well-known and popular

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

_TORK.

Only 49 Miles

Block,

499 l>‘J

Congress

St

All Difficulties of the feet Bkillfuly treated.

Jy7^■<Qodtt
1.—For Moth Patches
Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable cnre
is PEBKY’S MOTH
AND FRECKLE LOTION.

3.—For Pimples on
the Face. Blackheads
or

Flesbworms,

PEBKY’S

u.e

C O 91 E-

Ac

PIMPLE
KEMEDY, an infallible
skin medicine; or oousult Dr.
B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 19 Bond street, New York. Both these mediDONE

—

cines are sold by Druggists,

tuh29X&S&wlin

arriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Narragannell Hay by daylight.

Promenade Concert every livening by 1>. W. Keeves’ Celebrated Amcrenn Band of Providence.
Freight trains leave at 'J.iiO P. 31.
No intermediate lauding! between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston
A, A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. & P. R.
Grand

&

giteoSim

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
A LL ORDERS promptly attended to
l>y calling at
/m. or addressing
K, GIBSONt
aaldtt
588 congress Street

FOR T1IE ISLANDS.
STEAMER

MARY W. LIBBY
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Leaves Ferry Landioi, Cumoui Hau.e
Wharf. Portland, every day (Sundays excepted)

lor

Cushing’*,

While Head and

Peake*’,

at

9.15,10.45 A. M., and '.'.15,3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing’s at 9.30,11.30 A. M. and 2.45,4.45
p. m.
Leaves Peahe*’ at 10,00, 11.00 a. m., and 3.10,
4.10, 5.10 p.m.
Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11,15 a.m., and
3.00,5.00 p. m.
Special Trips to White Head and Cashing’*
at 6.15 a. m., and 6.30 p. m., returning to the city
immediately alter arrival.
Pare down and bnck JJJcent*. Ten Mingle
Ticket* $1.00.
Special rates for Societies.
For farther particulars, inquire of Mr. Conway,
or

MR. DELLOW,
Agent, on board the Steamer.

July4dtf

and 11 ..*40

a. in

and

5pm

Trefethen's Lauding
5.15 p. m.

at

11.45

a.

na., aad

Meott’s Landing at II 55 n. m ,
5*30 p. m
Will make two trips on Sunday, leaving at
a. m., and 9.15 p, m.

and

10.30

Children

Fare Ronnd Trip 25 cents;
Half Fare.

Liberal terms will be made tor large parties on
appl cation to CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE on bo&id
Steamer, sr to CAPT. W. H. LEWIS, 173 Fore St.
july2dtl

FOR THE ISLANDS.
NTEAMER UIAUNKT
P will commence her regular tripe
MONDAY.Juiv 2. mf. touchine
“^“^“■at Peakes’,
Lang and
Little Chebeagne Inland.
m..
and
at
9
a.
7.15 p. m.
Leave Portland Pier
2,
Trelethen’s, Peakee* Island, at 9.20 a. m.,
2.20, and 7.35 p. m.
Ponce’s, Long island, at 9.40 a. mM 2.40 P. M.
Returning—leave Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. m.,

'and 5 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s,
9.15 p. m.

Long Island, 10.45 a.

Leave Trelethen’s,Peak’s Island, 11

.30 p. m.
Will make three trip8 Sunday,
Pier at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.15 p. m,

Maine

a

5.15 and

m.,

m.« 5 30

and

leaving Portland
jy2dtt

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
flat ions tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, 45.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22

Portland,

P.

Exchange street.dec!6tf
Direct.
The Steamship Falmouth.
W.
A.
Capt.
Colby, will leave
Grand Trunk Wharf
every
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for
_Halifax direct, making connection for all parts of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent,
passage apply to)
mh27dttFranklin Wharf.
r or

nuiiiax

NOTICE.
Portland & Harpswell Steamboat CVy.
Change of Time commencing
MONDAY. July 2. Boat leaves
Harpswell at U o’clock A. M.
and 11.30 P. M.
Leaves Portland at 0 o’cleck A. M. and
5.45 P. Hi.ju30dtf
_

Washington

&

STBAMKHir
Fonr

time*

a

LI!th

week.

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOK3TONE.
and MoGLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M, Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

OT

PMIadelpbia & New England Steamship Line.
—

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices,
B. <& M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Ul>de siteamera. .ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
in Phlltxialith.n

the

BOHTO JNT
—

li5i

OTHERS.

Only inside

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.

R°ston
Bestont*?rb„0.n^rtS8Jr?!ns~'“a™
nTde,tK-*R’ Depot dai|y> «®»Pt Sunday,
Lorn

et

R 30

Hrfi?Jl'J11'’
^onnectl°8 at Stonington with the
1?u;1 8uPerb steamer Rhode Island, ever,
[Arf’y
Monday, Wednesday and
and with tie

en-

ne"

Friday,

ele.
rant and popular steamer
Stonington every Tuesday, Ihursda, and Saturday, arriving in New York
of all other line.. Bag.
•■"■T*
*
gaM checked
through.
tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads anil at Rollins & Adams’ ''1 Exchange St.,andW. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange at
L. W. F1LKINS,
D.S.BABCOClC
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
0C1 13
dtf (I

AND

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every WedVy &

Ho

Sat’d’,

Wharfage,
Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m|

From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

at 10

Insurance

a. m.

one

hall ihe

rate

f

Bailing vessels
Freight for the West by thePenn. B. K., and South
t>y connecting lines forwarded tree of Coniroiwion.
PASSAGE TUN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. HA.VI I*NON Agent
VO I.eng Wharf, Bourn
Jn23-ly

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER_ SERVICE.
Shortest

YORK,

ALL

rxa.tl*

...

adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuran, e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other
information,’apply

_Md3m

This is

RAIL-

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Law Rates, Fngerel De-

J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Sunt
L. H. PALMER, Ageut, 3 Old State House.

OF

—

BOSTON,

GEO. L. CONNOR,

AHEAD

FBOM

in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

From

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

FOR NEW

SAMPSON, Agent,

S3 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provldncee, R.[.
»o2dt>_

ol Kail.

Passing through Narragansett and Monnt Hope
NO DIMBKEEARI.E
Bays by daylight.
NIUUff tlUANBFH,

hTONOGTOK

tire Great Painless Chiropodists, at
Brown’s

jylOtf

...

ton.

STEAMER

M

_...

D. D. C. RINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldtf

—

The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are tho largest, handsomest
and most eostly Steamers in tho world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. station at 4..*tO P. JB. accommodation, and
•». m.
steamboat
express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can offer the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, With the Entirely New and ITInguificen!

tom House Wharf daily at 9 and
30 a m. and 2 and 3 30 p. m.
at 9 30 and
11 30 a- in. and 2.30 and 5-15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
Miemner Expre«» will leave end Custom Hou.«e
Warf at 5.45, 8.45 and 10. a. m. and 1.45, 3. and 7.15
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at 6.10 and 9.15 a.
m. and 2 15 and 8 30 p. m., and Jones at 6.25, 9. and
11.45 a m. and 2, 5.15 and 9 p, m.

Returning, leave Evergreen Landing

E.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOREST CITE AND JOHN BROOK8
will, nntil further notice, run altcrnatlely as follows: Leaving

and

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUBBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
jutySl
dtf

Will run as follows: Mteamrr
I* Cnzelle will leave end ot Cus-

To all points of North and South Carolina by SeaRoanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Bostor,
And to all points in the West byBaltimore & Ohio
R. K., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage 812.50 to Baltimore.
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to

For

IEP*A train will leave Old Orchard Beach
for Naco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at
10.00 p. m.

STEAMERS
GAZELLE. Capt. A. S. Oliver, and
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,

board and

m.

m.

the_Islands.

The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’s

Boston.

ARRANGEMENT

For Manchester and Concord, N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a.m.
For Ncarborongh, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.4", 9.20 a. m., 12.45
l. 20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For ffaco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.40, 9 20 a.
m. 12.45, 1 20, 5.30 p. in.
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,5 30
p.m.

For

Norfolk, Baltimore

Portland to Mt. Pleasant, and return,.$5.00
Bridgton, and return. 3,00
(The above good for 30 days.)
Portland to Bridgton, and return, positively
limited to one day,. 150
For sale at the Depot and at the office of Rollins,
I.oring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Npecial arrangements for Parties.
Address
CHA8. E. GIBBS, Proprietor,

Boston at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 120 and 5.30 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m„ 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m„ arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. m.
Por Wells, North Berwick, Malnion Falla,
Great Fulls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, l.awrenre,
Andover and Eowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20.

x,

Special arrangements can be made for orivate
Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer ot
Je28il2wCAPT. C. H. KNOWETON.

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

Passenger Train, will leave Portland for

Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m.
Bochester, Farmington. N. H., Alton
Bay and Wolfborongh at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

Rollins. Lortno

Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, andon board steam-

er,

Ifmmm

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

Commencing Saturday, July 21, 1877.

5.30 p.

PER

—

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IUilwan>
kee, Cincinnati, St. Iaouim, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points In the

Round Trip <J5 cenu

trlptlcke,“ »'■«)■
Traker*3.«O.r0Und
Tickets for sale at office or

On and after July 4th, will
leave Portland Pier for
Peahen’ aad Long Island*, touching at Means
nnd Trefrtheu’a Landings at 9.00, 10.45 a. in and 915 p. n>.
Returning—will leave Long Island at 9.40

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday evening*, ailO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bamcor. touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

43^- aanddVrT*i”

FOR BANGOR
The

E.

AMD

tor

Fare

aU

STEADIER CHARLES HOUGHTON

THREE

On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
-asjgssBMy traina
will

ever*

?u""d",a??.l3.8taniUg

STEAMBOAT CO.,

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ARRANGEMENT

A

Ferry Landing,

estate oi

mv

LEASbT"

HOTEL TO

the subscriber has
and taken upon himself the

JONATHAN HANSON, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES. Adm’r.
Windham, July 17, 1877._j)y21dlaw3w*

sieam; HAVING
■

1st.oct27dtf

The New England
Address
de28dtf

where

taken new and convenient rooms in the
Lynch Block, 419 CONGRESS stT
•
nearly pposile the head of Temple Street.
and thankful for the confidence and liberal
patronage of the past, I shall bo pleased to receive
call horn all of my old and many new patrons
G, A. CLARK, M. ».
d3t*
july25

occupied by J. & E. M. Rand also
These offices are beated
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. by
Possession

Supt.

d&wly

a

To Let.

.T. M. LUNT,

jy25dtf

Medicines

MOTH ANn
any
LOTION will not remove the
IN FRECKLE
Moth and Freckles if used
rections.

FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
ot the
city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, snnny and pleasant, and near the Horse CarB.
B- D. VERR1LL,
n°.*
dI'10<Jtl
205 Middle Street.

depot.

1 will Forleit Five Dollars

HALES in mechanics’ Building,

Jeweler,

in

a.

ani1r401agm,.rand^tI?mLan'liD« at I,]aDd"1°’06“
H°*
9.Wand1S&afL6Taad“StXfrd
Mailing Trip among the Islands

Fare down and back lO cents.
trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and

COMMENCING

Northwest, West and Southwest.

GERRISH, Lowell, Mass,

UT-Sold by Druggist and Dealers
myl4

Mechanics’ Hall.
HAR.tlOX,

ME.

Family Medicine.

rHOMAS 6.

family without children—five rooms at NO.
85 NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenienmy23dtf
a

TWO
TO LET; enquire of
GEORGE A.

6.00
11.00

heretofor

A

To Let.
under St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied
Warren
Sparrow as an insurance office.
by

STORE

Street,

LANCASTER TONIC BITTERS

by

ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
22 Exchange Street,

$3.00

Trains leave P. & R. depot at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p.
m. daily (except Sundays).
Drawing Room Car on
1.15 p. m. train. Tickets and information can be obtained at any of the Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or

poison-

Maine and New Hampshire Agency.
dim
july23

Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
oi closets, gas, Scbago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to

Ju8dtf

Middle

..

«.!uMSS,a?pH!ftlandat 8-30and9-45a9'18'

Will make Sundays
2 and 2.15 p. m,
July 9. 1877

Monday, July 2, 1877. Leave
Portland 7.00 A. M. lor North Conway,
Glen House, Crawford’*, Fabyan’*, Mu (limit Ml. WaMhington, and all poiuts on the Vermont Division.
1.03 P. M. for Fabyan’sand intermediate stations.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

To Centre Harbor and Ketnrn,
Worcester and Return,
New York and Return,
Tickets good for GO days.

at

Company,*

the

PORTLAND,

a

Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently

j

at

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6.15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
Pan If all.
C IS
1
A_1

To

cure?’

PORTLMD & OGDEKBURG
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

at the

a. m.

tMixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
do4dtf
J. M. LHNT, Supt.

RAILROAD.

m.

—

via

trust

244

double house, 28 Beckett street, 6
rooms, hard and soft water, price $12 per
month. Inquire on the premises.
jul2dtf

THEoccupied

Free

Office,

ja!5dtf

ONE-half

Co.)

surance

question

Pad

regular Pad and $3 for special Pads.
Holman’s Liver Pad works by Absorption; is
Nature’s True Law.
Tt. is Two-fold in its Ant inn
Gives and Takes. No Poisons are used in makiDg
It, It is a War against Nostrums.

application to F. G, PATTEREstate.
ju23dtf

in Beal

of

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, July
2nd the Steamers of the International Lino will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friduy,
at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
will
St.John and Eastport on the
leave
Returning

a

complete the cure. These cases are rare, but it is
only fair to say that we meet them once in a while.
Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of §2 for the

and
house

kind may bo leased for the seasoD on
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble
House.
j. p. DAVIS.

WHEREAS,

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or trusting
my wife, Susan Webber, on my account, for I
ino bills of her contracting after this date.
jy2«d3t*
William H. Webber,
So. Freeport.

one

to

and 11.20 p.

SUMMER

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

medihave ‘set* the
disease in the system
—as alum ‘sets* dye
colors in cloth—or
the nervous system
has become entirely
pipst rated, that will
exhaust the first Pad
and make a second
one
to
necessary

room

door from Neal St.

John, Dishy,

Commissioners Notice.

reply, “Yes;

cases where
ous internal

Notices
my wife Mary D. Caleb has left my
bed ami board without provocation or
just
I
forbid
all persons harboring or trustpause, hereby
ing her on my account as l shall not pay any bills of
her contracting after this date,
GEORGE A. CALEB.
jy26d2w

X*

SUMMER

least nine times out
of ten*** There are
some
old
chroni©

LET.

seven

and 8t.

Windsor and Halifax.

Stomach,

answer

‘Will

AT any

AND

a

Eastport, Calais

the

frequent

Grounds to Let.
Presnmpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

da

the city has been quiet, and respectable citizrns have organized in vigilance committees and patrolled the streets.
At Harrisburg and West Philadelphia freight
trains are prevented from moving but there has
been little violence, though a railroad bridge
over the Schuylkill has been burned and the

horse cars to cease running. Prom the Baltimore & Ohio
and Pennsylvania roads the
strike has extended to almost all the roads between S. Louis and New York andiin Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Illinois and |Indiana

Liver and

In

To Let.

Libby's Corner, Deeriug.

apI8

the

BOSTON AND EASTERN
PROVINCES.

Steamers leave Portland for
Boston at 5 A. M. and return
leaving Boston at 8 A. M., or
may return by Portland Steam
Packet Co, night steamers or rail—Route may be
reversed.
Steamers leave for the Provinces at 6 P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and passengers may return any time during the season.
For Circulars. Tickets and further information,
apply at the Office of Ihe Co., No. 4 Milk Street,
(opposite Ocean Ins. Co.)
Portland, July 17, 1877.

This happy combination of absorbents,

or season.

Stairs

richer,

Sunday

the latter were killed andjmauy wounded. At
Buffalo a mob has been marching through the
streets stopping manufactories and compelling

TO

River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5*3© P. HI. Mixed Train for Rochester.
©•J© P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and til.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
J5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

RAILROAD.

R. R. at 5.25 p. m.
train at 2.00 a. m.

uiseases

Cottages

rooms—bath
UP modernrent
conveniences—in the
brick
762
2d

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

short, Holman’s Ague and Liver Pad

cottages, with good cellars,
Neck, Scarborough, will be let by
Apply to F. M. KAY,
Centennial Block, Portland, or, JOHN M. ALLEN,
Saccaiappa.
ju27dtf

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short'notice, from $1
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
myHdtf
X, TABBY. Portland P..O.

B

jyM_

preventive of any disease that attacksthe vitals,
the Pad is worth many times its weight in gold. It is
impossible to compute the value of a discovery
which, without medicine, may be absolutely relied
maladies.
upon to prevent the most dangerous
Nothing is truer than the old saying, that Prevention is better than Cure.
The Pad will prevent Fever and Ague. Worn according to directions, the most delicate system may dtfy
malaria, and come forth as safe as the three Hebrew
children, in the Old Testament story, did from the
furnace of fire. This is absolutely certain, and has
been proven over and over and over again.
It will prevent Yellow Fever, Chagres Fever,
Typhoid Fever, Remittant Fever, Bilious Fever,
Congestive Fever, and fevers of all kinds. This has
been tested and proven in so many instances that
we state it positively and without qualification.
It will prevent Colds, and protect weak lungs
against comfirmed disease. It is better than all the
No one was ever
chest-protectors ever made.
attacked with Diptheria while wearing the Pad•
It will prevent Summer Complaint and keep the
bowels regular.
For this purpose alone the Pad
is worth many times its cost in summer, when these
terrible ailments prevail.
It wi»l prevent Dyspepsia- If yoi feel the premonitory symptoms oj this hydra-headed monster
coming on, don't attempt to correct them with
“Bitters.” “Tonics,” ana “Cordials,” but put on a
Pad. It is the best and safest of tonics.
It will prevent Heart Disease.
Organic diseases
of the heart are iucurable.
The true way to avoid
them
is
to
the
contracting
regulate
first sgmptoms
by wearing Holman's Pad.
It will prevent Chronic Internal Rheumatism and
This has been
Neuralgia, often finally fatal.
demonstrated beyond the possibility of doubt, to the
joy and gratitude of scores of suilerers, who were

new furnished
near Prout’s

Cleaned,
f.

rates.

Tickets for sale at the Office of ROLLINS, LOSING & ADAMS, 22 Exchange St.,and on steamboat.

a

TWO

the day, week,

dtf

at from §3,000.000 to 84,000,000 not including
the value of the property stolen, which will
amount to several hundred thousands. Since

track

Side
TO

tU»

f. bicker,
Corner, Deer in?

s.

Steamer will stop at all of the above Laudings each
trip.
BP* Special arrangements for large parties.
BP“ Freight ot all descriptions taken at the usual

cines

s.

Vaults

Address

Pennsylvania Company. In

he Bound House were 125 engines which were
totally destroyed. While hundreds of men
were engaged in firing cars, thousands of
men,
women and children were robbing them of
their contents. The streets were almost blockaded with the plunder which had been gathered. Hundreds of thousands will not cover
loss from pillage alone. At 3.30 p. m. a burn-

Sea

Ashes Hauled,
a

ton.

Holman’sJjiver pad.

2

new

Libby

Will leave Portland (every week day), from
foot of CommercialWharf,at 9.00 a. m. and 6.15 p. ml
Leave Harpswell (every week day), at 6.38 a.
m.. and 3.00 p. m„ excepting Monday,leaving
Harpswell at 5.00 a. m arriving in Portland in season to
connect with Grand Trunk Railway train for Lewis-

—

To Let.
GOOD rents in center ot city, cheap. Also 1 on
Munjoy Hill, for $7.50 per month.
Apply to W. W. CARR,
iy2tf
197 Newbury Si.

sells five boxes ol clean, dry Kin
dling lor $1.00.

Address
mj8

Harpswell

to

to admit them, fearing the mob would blow up
the building, which contained large quantities

powder, and the column continued their re
treat, fighting their way across the Allegheny
river, where they divided up into small bodies
and escaped their pursuers. During the fighting some twenty men were killed, including
the sheriff, who led the posse which at-

HOUSE

xiT-

UUU

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great Chebeague, and

Power

fallows

run as

Portland at T.3© a. m.,
5.3© and ©.‘JO p. m.
T.3© A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDii & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.f
Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1.15 P. TI. Stcainboaf Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for ManchesteY and
Concord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York* at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

Central

m.

House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secreey and experience.
P. M.
aug3TTh&Sly&w31

upon

aU Points South and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office,
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldff

For Nkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Angu.la. Ilallowell. tlardine. nnd
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p.

—

NOTICE

To Rent.
No. 27 Parris street-good order, with sebago water. Inquire of
jy25dlwH. A. JONES, 1 Galt’s Block.

BYScbr.

IT

dtf

11-2

Picked Up
J. G. Craig, about 15 miles off Cape
Elizabeth, foremast with sails and rigging at-

FOB

—

vere

from

Through Tickets to

1.10

ofprice. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

ui

Car attached.

Passenger Train, leare Porllnud for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and (Vaterrille at

THE

For Sale or to Let.
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,
within two minutes walk ot Jones’ Landing.
WILLIAM A. STERLING,
Inquire of
on the Premises.
jjfidtf

LOST AND FOUND.

T>~1_-1 1/ •_ Jl'_
uouu niuunug

or

TENEMENT
if19_

At once a smart young man from 18 to
22 years of age, to run as Express Messenger from Lynn to Boston. Must deposit $300. References exchanged. Situation permanent. Address
W. fl. MANNING.
IQI Washington St., X.YNN.
j)2id2n»

STEAMER HENRIETTA

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purthe inspection of
pose whatever, It is well worth
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
Jgp’Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt

luovcuuvc
that has ever

at 7.30 and $.45 a. m., 14.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. A N, A. Railway lor
St. Johu and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.

even the old.”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

pcucut

RETURNING,

Leave Boston

STEAMBOAT CO.

investigated its curative power, evidences are overwhelming that this simple device, composed of
harmless vegetable compounds, placed over the
vitals, liver and stomach, will,in a remarkably short
Commissioners’ Notice.
space of time, master any of tbe long catalogue of
diseases having their origin in a torpid liver or
undersigned, Commissioners upon the estate
of William B. Winchester, late of Portdiseased stomach. Surely Boston Land its vicinity
will give the Pad a hearty welcome.
( land, deceased, hereby given notice that they will
to receive and decide upon all claims
From the Boston Post, May 5, 1877.
1 hold meetings
against said estate, at their office No. 93 Exchange
The Age of Science.—The wonderful success of
in
said
Street,
Portland, at the iollowing times: 17th
the “Holman Liver Pad’* in this section of the
of August; 17th of October; 17th of December, A.
country proves conclusively what science is doing in D. 1871; and January 17, A. D. 1878,
the nineteenth century to alleviate the suffering of
BENJ. KINGSBURY,
What a power this wonderful dispoor humanity.
J. T. McCOBB.
covery is can only be appreciated by those who have
dlaw3w
july21
been suffering from the old system of dosing with
poisonous drugs, and who, within a few weeks past,
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
have been made happy by the use of this simple
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
restorative.
Over 2,500 persons have been cured of
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
various diseases flesh is heir to by it during the last
JOHN
D. LINCOLN, late of Brunswick,
two months.
We can therefore pronounce it a
success.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Attention is called to the advertisement in
this day’s issue of Post. The Globe says: “It
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dewould seem like gilding gold for us to make any
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are refurther statement.
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted

To Let.
by itself, 108 Newbury St., 4 roomB
Sebago water. Cheap. Enquire on premises.

31 Free Street, Portland, Me.

dtf

and

As

_

Maine

Bostoh Daily Globe, March
5, 1877.
A Great Discovery.—Not since the introduction of vaccination by Jenner has any medical discovery began to equal in importance that of absorption, as illustrated in Holman’s Liver and Ague
Pad. Strange as it may seem to those who have not

jnly!9dtf_211

ONCE, a smart man with a little capital to
control something new, and sells at sight. To
the right man I will give the whole State of Maine.
Call on or address
J. F. DIX,

confusing

1y

Philadelphia Enquirer.
•Tt should be read by the young, the middle-aged

OF

g.

night changes.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.

hack rooms at 241 Middle Street,
under Lamson’s. Very desirable for Millinery.
Dressmaking or Tailoring; also for Doctors’ or
Dentists’ offices. Apply to
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,
Middle Street.

Wanted.

and

going

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R. Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup't B. & M. R. R.

book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
lust now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald,
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, nnhlished hvt.he Peahndo ltfL*
leal Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

and Antidotal

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

Mondays.)

A whole Night’s rest
coming, and avoid

The “SCIENCE OF EIFE” also con'
tains MORE TH A X FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price
ofthe

Trains will

_____

steamer tourist
Will leave the East Side of Custom
Homo Wharf
Scott’8 and Jones’ l.andlng at
inU*°
««asona trip
Pater
J’4?>4-13 and 6.10 p. m.
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Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at 1.20 p m„ with Parlor Car attached, connecting with all the Sound Lines for Niw
York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and

enjoy

printing”—

From

To Let.

FRONT

by

the system the poisonous principle
which paralyzes its action, and restores a normal
condition of health in a manner that is absolutely
wonderful.
Time was when such a proposition
could only have been accounted for upon the theory
of Divine or infernal interposition; but the age of
witchcraft has passed, aud men now attribute
results to—logical causes.

A

_U,

I..‘10 nnd 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
ound steamer lines tor New York. Train leav*
leaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
0.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except

across

ton both ways.

treating
Diseases;

actiDg specifically

To Let.
Brick House, centrally located,
containing 7
with
rooms,
gas, Sebago, and furnace. For
further particulars inquire at 182 Commercial St.
Jyl8
dtf

a

Portland & Rochester R. R.

—

Including Transfers

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life,, or
Self Preservation,* Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also another
valuable medical work
exclusively on Mental and Nervous
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for
London Lancet.

removes

rooms

1877.

Bos-

LIFE;

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author
the “National Medical Awiociation” March Jlet* 1816.

B21J CONGRESS STREET,
jylOdtfOpposite head of Casco St.

Wanted.

JL VI

To Let.
BOARD. Large and pleasant front

FOR TIIEISLANDS.

Leave

RAILROAD,
For Eleven Dollars,

8FLF.PBE8EBVATI0N.
More Tkan One Million Copies Sold.

medicine.

N. S. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, 28 Exchange Street.
eodlw

Jfi'ylS

WANTS.

tached of Schr. Don Pedro. For lnrther particulars
CHAS P. INGRAHAM,
enquire of
18 Commercial Whart.
jy25dlw*

of

month.juiy27dtf

TENEMENT in pleasant locality in the
LOWER
western part of the city. Rent mo'dernte.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasaut rooms with
hoard, at 30 BKOWN ST.
my21dtf

uv

St.

d2w

Down Stairs Rent of six rooms at
25 Cedar Street.
Sebago water. Price $11

per

fTL«

Exchange

PORTLAND&WORCESTER LISE

—

US ASTERN

is the
anecuug me
vital organs
been discovered; and tbe
great feature of the treatment, and tbe one which
renders it precious beyond estimation, has already
been spoken of, but cannot be too much enlarged
upon. It is, that no medicine is taken into the
stomach.
The habit of pouring medicines into the Stomach,
in the hope oi cuiing diseases that depend upon the
Liver, is not only absurd, but wicked.
£ndor«ed by Thousands.—It has been endorsed by hundreds of thousands of earnest, intelligent living witnesses, who will tell you that
Holman’s Pad is the cheapest, most effective, the
pleasantest, most convenient, surest and most
satisfactory curative and preventive and thorough
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
We do not think it extravagant to say that tbe
Liver Pad marks the beginning of a new era in

To Let.

talk

the troops marched to Liberty
street and thence to Pensylvania Avenne
While turning into Butler street the leaders of
the mob discovered their retreat and with a
thousand followers started in pursuit When
the troops reached the arsenal, where they expected to find shelter, its commandant refused

Bapidly forming

No. 28

Boston,

Or,

In

Non-residents’

Railroad,

PANKEMrER TRAINS leave Portland
for Ncarboro’. Naco,
Hiddeford, Kcnncbuuk, (Veils, North Berwick, Nonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kiltery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
$.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kiltery,

(Opposite Revere Houe,)

uiudis

GARDINER,

Real Estate Agent,
3y27

not

toward the Bound House. The building was
soon ignited and the soldiers were compelled

S.

-OB

ful malady.

LET.

Also

BOARD.

iy27d3t
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BE

No. I. Bnlflnch St.,

wise enough to apply the remedy in time.
It will prevent Sick Headaches. If the Pad is put
on when the first symptoms appear, the attack will
be avoided. Think of this, ye martyrs to the pain-

FIRST GLASS MODERN HOUSES

proaching a crisis
should be represented effectively on the spot.
There is a firm belief in most well informed and
trustworthy quarters that the government sent
its ultimatum to Bussia, which if not agreed to
b.v the Czar’s government will necessitate a
declaration of war by England. England has
until now,and the

on

__TO

regard the war as apin which Great Britain

not really been excited
everywhere is warlike.

FLABliSK

»UlilAlt

the reputation of Dr. Collins, its
inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in
the world of medicine. The union of the two great
medical agents, viz.: Electricity and Medical Gums
and Essences, fully justifies the claim, and entitles
this remedy to rank foremost among all curative
compounds for all external Aches and Pains.
Price 45 cent*
Sold by all Druggist*,
and sent on receipt of 45 cent* lor one, or
81.45 f#r six, or $4 45 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted by WEEKS A
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, moss.
W&S2w

pect for the Ottomans may brighten after they
have actually met the foe. But it is certain
that three weeks of supineness in Bulgaria do
not awaken the conviction that good fighting
will offset bad strategy.
A cable special
says that on Saturday
important communications passed between
the English
and the Buagovernment
sian foreign office.
The British Cabinet,
without any

Kidney Complaint.

strengthens the Muscles.

is warranted,

as

hft t.Viat.

cures

It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiflened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable io
Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spinal Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing,
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by electricians.

any circumstances except
the loss of a series of great battles could make
it. These great battles are yet to be fought,

comes as

cures ruptures and Strains.
removes pain and Soreness.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

BOSTON & MAINE

—

VOLTAIC PLASTER

VIA

—

The Preventive

Cures Pains and]Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It Bubdues Inflammatory Action.

phrase of Mr. Lincoln, to swap
horses in crossing the stream, In the very
crisis of the war they have been compelled to
change commanders, and there are grave hints
of bribery in high places which go farther to
sap the morale of the best of armies than the
loss of a battle. If we connect with such signs
as these the fear and distrust that prevail at
Constantinople the outlook for the Porte be-

into the

building the military were ordered to fire and
discharged volley after volley.into the crowd.
The rioters retreated for a time, but soon mustered up courage again and returned. Finding
it difficult to dislodge the troops they resolved

COLLINS’

pressive

before five.

received with

the last week is full of

bodies of Russians subtract form the
Russian army. In the second place, the Turks
have been forced, if we may employ the ex-

the strikers the sheriff determined to
attempt it and then call npon the military.
They arrived in the vicinity of the mob a little

were

campaign during

ELECT BI CITY

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC BATTERY FOR
25 CENTS-

guring

disperse

they opened fire

~°~1

signs which point toward the difficulties by
which the Turks are oppressed. With inferior
forces they are forced to garrison the quadri.
lateral fortresses, which subtract in this way
more strength in proportion from their available forces for field operations than the belea-

+v>n AfFn.t

The Black Hussars were ordered
tolclear the crossing, but not being able to do
so another company was sent to assist them.
The troopsladvanced with fixed bayonets, bat

promised

which, through the deep shadows of official
corruption and stupidity, still shed their lus.
tre on the military .oharacter of the Turk.

thieves.
At twenty minutes past four on Saturday
afternoon the Philadelphia troops left their
armory for the 28th street crossing, marching
out along the track preceded by Sheriff Fife
in

K A A REWARD will be paid for a bottle of
vfv/any other Extract or Essence of Jamaica
Ginger if found to equal it in fine flavor, purity and
prompt medicinal eflect. Largest, Cheapest and
Best. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine. Take no other until
you have given it a trial.
Price, BO cents, Dealers should purchase original
packages of one dozen
to obtain the trial bottles for Free distribution.
WEEKS & POTTEB,General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.

to tell so strongly in favor of
the Turks. The Schipka Pass opens the way
to the more open country around
Adrianople, where discipline and superior tactics are
sure to offset that bravery and stubborness

proclamation commanding the mob to disperse,
but without effect. Saturday night the troubles
at this pointjculminated in a bloody encounter
between the rioters and the militia, in which
the latter were beaten and the city given over
for twenty-four hours to incendiaries and

*a fall

SAMPLES FREE.

be called a brilliant stroke of strategy. By obtaining this the Russian have';gained a foothold which, if they can maintain it until

followed bya general strike throughout the
whole line. At midnight on Friday the Sheriff
of Pittsburg attempted to disperse the rioters,
who were collected at the company’s depots
preventing the departure of trains, but his authority was defied. A regiment of soldiers was
then called out and Gov. Hartranft issued a

F.vnnAfinrr

elegant combination of the True Jamaica Ginger
with the Choicest Aromatics. It is beyond all comparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and
stimulant before the public. It is earnestly recommended to the weak and nervous, to those recovering from debilitating diseases, and [to the aged, to
whom it imparts warmth and vigor.
an

the Danube was once crossed. In contrast
with them the sudden seizure by the invaders
of the Schipka Pass thiough the Balkans, must

was

nnaap

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER,

arise, and, what is of equal importance in an
offensive campaign, are so perfected as to allow the utmost freedom of communication.
These, however, are the ordinary and regular movements in the development of the campaign which were to be looked for as soon as

vented an outbreak but the strikers have prevented the moving of a single|freight train.
The trouble on this road soon extended to the
Pensylvania, and at noon Thursday the train
men on the western division at Pittsburg refused to go out with the trains. This action

ftnrl

ICE WATER

DYSPEPSIA,

which

vented the tragedy which was enacted at Pittsburg two days later. Since Friday the situation on the Baltimore and Ohio has remained
virtually unchanged. U. S. troops have pre-

of

I
sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cooling
Through the mists that have covered the seat and
healthy, and refreshing Summer Beverage, has no
of war in Bulgaria during the past week a
equal. Barrels of ice water, prepared in this way
few military movements of the utmost momay he drank without the slightest injury; and happy is the man who finds m this a substitute for spirment have been disclosed. The Russians, adituous liquors. Its value to the Farmer,the Mechanic, and Laborer cannot be over-estimated. It is so
vancing with even and well-conducted strategy cheap
as to be within the reach of all; 60
finely fl awh ich has thus far encountered no serious
vored as to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.
seem
to
have shut up large bodies of
check,
Turkish troops in the fortresses of Silistria
and Rustchuk, and for all practical military
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and
purposes to have isolated those two places,
Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression after Eating, are sure to be relieved by a single dose
which are the two northward corners of the
taken alter each meal. A great want exists for a
quadilateral, from which the Russian rear was
RESTORATIVE
likely to be most seriously menaced. One hundred miles above Sistova a second pontoon
free from serious objections, vet nnlatahlo PVPT1 inviting to toe sensitive palate, which will create no
bridge has been thrown across the Danube, and morbid
appetite for itself, and operate as an assistit is safe to assume that the other bridges are
ant to digestion, as well as perform the functions of
a stimulant.
Such we confidently believe is to be
now so well protected by formidable defence
found In

bullets,

innocent
eight
spectators, fell dead. Throughout the night
the excitement was intense and fears were entertained of a general riot. The Camden station was set on fire and burned, the telegraph
office destroyed and the wires cut. Nothing
but the presence of United States troops pre-

gallon

a

WAB.

their army can reach the pass, will go very far
to nullify the advantages of a defensive war

men, most of them

whether produced by indigestion, improper food
change oi water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
are Immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to

to

THE TURKO-BUSSIAN

PAINS,

RAILROADS.

NewYork&Retum

THE SCIENCE OF

MORBUS.

CRIMPS AND

even

to the Camden station to proceed to Cumwhen it was assailed with a shower of
■tones which was returned with a shower of

berland,

CHOLERA

Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery aro In
stantly releived by it. It will render an attack of
Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken when the svmn
toms of this dangerous complaint first manliest
themselves.

JUNE
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Ginger,

been obliged to

RAILROADS.

Eastern

This elegant preparation is prepared from the
true Jamaica
combined with choice arematies and genuine French brandy, and is vastly suother
to
Extract
or Essence of
every
perior
Ginger
before the public- all of which are prepared with alcohol by the old process.

several buildings occupied by them have been
set on fire and burned, and only the presence
of the police and military has prevented more

!

MISCELLANEOUS

_MEDICAL.

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER.

ada Southern, Northern Central, Louisville
Nashville & Grand Southern, Grand Rapids &
Indiana, the Wabash, Burlington & Quincy,
in short, almost every line east of St. Louis

Wed or.

The Middle and Western states have been
in a turmoil the past week in consequence of a
strike of the trainmen on nearly every railroa ^
which traverses those sections. The trouble
began on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad and
has grown till it has assumed the form of an
insurrection against the peace and security of
society, in which millions of property and
many lives have already been sacrificed. The
outbreak was caused by a general reduction in
the pay of the trainmen. The trouble first

and

_MEDICAL.

Shore & Michigan Southern, Erie, Pittsburg
& Fort Wayne, Delaware & Lackawanna,
Reading, Central Railroad of New Jersey,Can-

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from
Quebec

Saturday morning,
;[»r Liverpool, touching at
-Derry.
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this
line
sail Irom Halims
every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queen.Iowa
Passage: First-class-*7u and *80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—*10 gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
The C;ia*gow l int of steamers sail
from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct
C-iliin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all tmrK t kwland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark
d Getmany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
FARM Kit, General Agent for
V1',1*;
New Vi^h,PJyi
3. India 8treet, Portland, Me.
England, No

|g^ftight;Ntcvliiig Chec k* iciurd
»uit,i£or,lA.und.upwur«l*.

to
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